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Abstract

Despite discrimination in mainstream Canadian society, local MusLim communiries are

a significant resource for immigrants. Recruited by friendship and kin networks, sorne families

chose te educate meir children in private fulL-time Muslim schools which provide aca

demic/economic credentials and social support. Through participant observation and semi

structured interviews, this research depicrs a MusHm school in Montreal which both reflecrs

Quebec society and nurtures minority ethnic/reHgious identiry. For many parents, Arabic lan

guage classes, academic standards, and behavioral norms were as important as the school's reHg

ious affiliation. Rejecting the hypothesis that emphasizing reHgious and cultural identities dis

tanced children from mainstream society, sorne felt that the psychological and social effects of

affirming a chiLd's background were vital ta integration and participation in mainstream soci

ety. In addition, the scheel also provided entry inta social networks which offered parents an

important support system.

R "' "'esume

Malgré la discrimination dans la société canadienne dominante, les communautés musulmanes

locales constituent une ressource d'impartance pour les immigrant(e)s. Plusieurs familles, recrutées par

des réseaux d'amitié et de parenté, choisissent d'éduquer leurs enfants dans des écoles musulmanes à

temps plein offrant autant de formation académique/économique que soutien social. À travers

l'observation participante et des entrevues semi-strueturées, ce travail de recberche dépeint une école

musulmane à Moncréal qui à la fois reflète la société québécoise et noume l'identité religieuse/ethnique

minoritaire. Pour nombreux parents, les cours de langue arabe, le niveau de performance académique,

et les nonnes de l'école en matière de comportement étaient tous aussi importants que l'affiliation ré

ligieuse de l'école. Rejetant la notion que souligne les identités religieuse et culturelle risque de distancer

les enfants de la société dominance, plusieurs ont indiqué que les effets psychologiques et sociaux de

l'affirmation du vécu de l'enfant étaient même nécessaires à l'intégration. Par ailleurs, l'école servait de

point d'encrée à plusieurs réseaux qui offraient aux parents un sourien social important.
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Raising her daughter alone ;On France, lAtifa stn·ves ta
maintain her independence, rejecting an abusive mar
nage and the economicany and sexuany exploitative roles
through which her chosen society seeks to incorporate
immigrants, Muslims, and people of co/our. She weighs
the advantages of 'studying Islam," joining one of the
local study gTOUpS and institutes advocating modern
IslamiclLslamist idea/agies, yet, like other members of
her fami/y, is reluctant ta give up the expansive and
flerible traditional interpretations which have permitted
great diversity and autonomy. when [ told her about
my project to explore how new and old visions of [sIam
have emerged as strategies in the lives of Muslims in
North America, she sighed and said, 'You do that. [
wish l could. lVever let anyone, even your husband, stop
you.

This is dedicated to lAtifa and her daughter, and to
those whose lives honor their strug9le.

ii
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Chapter one

An Introduction: SchooHng MusliIrl ChJdren

Bv necessity, this research is based primarily on fieLdwork among the students, teachers,

and famiLies associated with a welL-estabLished Mustim coeducationaL (mbced-sex) schooL offer

ing both primary and secondary leveLs. ALthough a fair amount has been written bV MusLim

and non-MusLim observers about theories of IsLamic education and the needs of MusLim stu

dents in Westem public schools, there are few studies of anv kind based on empirical knowl

edge of fulL-time MusLim schooLs, despite a vigorous debate over whether or not such schoois

are beneficiaL to the integration and welL-being of the students. l began this research \vith a

review of the literature, a summary of which foHows, yet with Little more than intuition about

the issues which wouLd emerge as the main themes in undersranding the life of me school as

an institution created by famiLies with immediate needs and concems. However, themes of

strategy, adaptation, and community emerged as i "collected data," or ramer attended classes,

spoke with teachers and helped out where i could, hung around wim students, interviewed

parents, and discussed my deveLoping ideas with anyone who expressed an Înterest in them.

One of the most surprising findings of rny fieldwork in the MusLim school was mat

many - in the estimate of several staff members, about one third - of the children came

from MusLirn famiLies that are not more religious than most, and certainly n~t more reLigiousLy

observant than many devout families who send their chiLdren to public or private non-Muslim

schaoLs. That is to say, in mese famiLies prayer is sporadic, tabaos against akohoL and park

products are abserved Less striccly, men and wornen mix socialLy, and women have considerabLe

freedom to dress as mey wish. In fact, one story l was told highlights the argument that relig

ious practice is probably not the primary issue invoLved in many parents' decisions to choose

Muslim schoaLing. One girl attended the school for severaI years, and like many of the femaie

students, she ware a headscarf onLy at schooL. However, sorne rime after graduating, she de

cided chat she would wear me hijab "full time." Her parents, who had nonetheLess chosen to

send her to the Islamic school where the hijab is promoted as proper dress for Mustim women,

objected strenuously. This mesis explores why parents, chose whose worldview is centered on

1
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Islamic practice and those who see their lives as more secular. choose this avenue of socializa

tion for their children. T!-:~~ actions and opinions must be informed by sorne caLcuLation of

cost and retum. What kind?

Much of the data presented in the foLlowing chapters is cuLled from interviews with

community members and participant observation at a MusLim schooL, fieldwork which began in

JuLy 1996 and continued throughout the 1996-1997 schooL year. Comments on the challenges

facing Muslirns in North American society, and summades of the Literature on [slamic educa

tion and MusLim schooLs are presented in the next sections, foILowed by a discussion of me

research design and method. Chapeer twO provides a conceptual background for me study, ex

amining first ideas of assimilation and integration, and then highlighting vadables which affect

the adaptation of Muslim immigrants and their chiLdren ta wider Canadian society. Along

with Lieerature on MusLim communities in Canada and the U .S.• a major source for this chap

ter is data from the 1991 Canadian census. Chapters three and fou[' incroduce the EieLdwork

data and anaLysls, emphasizing difference and simiLarity \Vith dominant social groups as weIL as

with omer MusLim diaspora schools. Emphasis is given here to the diversity of voices within

the school community. Chapter five summarizes the pdncipal findings and pLaces them in the

context of current debates.

Situating the problem

In the past tweney years, opposition groups of vadous shades in the Middle East have

abandoned Communist symbols and raUying cries for [slamic ones, chaLlenging the roLe of the

stare as spokesperson for the imperturbable divine order. Amedca's preoccupation withthe

U[sLamic Threae' has increased intemationally, and lately, domesticalLy as weLl. Lndicative of

this are the critical commenraries on the minority reLigious rights of Muslims in the United

States and Canada, framed in eerms of "the global fundamentalist movement" and "the sLippery

slope." A noted proponent of this view is the American joumalist Steven Emerson, who has

c1aimed that MusLim charitable associations and mosques in the United States are fund-raising

fronts for international terrorist organizations.1 Similarly, in Femmes voilées. intégrismes

1 For a representative example, see Emerson's article UA look inside the radical Islamist net
work: The other fundarnentalists," The New Republic, June 12, 1995. Other work by Emerson
has been discredited as UpropagandalJ (Tony Cooper on PBS, referring to Emerson's documen-

2
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démasqués, Yolande Geadah (1996), argues that talerance of the hijab in public schools may

lead to the implantation of less anodyne aspects of Muslim fundamenralism in Quebec.2 In es

sence, the repugnant actions of those poLitical factions in Muslim majority States whose daims

tO legitimacy are fonnulated in Islamic idiorns are being Linked to the demands for institutional

recognition of the increasing numbers of MusLirns in North America, even though what has

attracted rnany Muslirn immigrants to Canada and the United States is the pluralist poLiticaL

and cultural atrnosphere. MusLims' expectations of religious freedom and equal treatment ap

pear ironically to fuel the accusations of fundamentalism, as their detractors portray MusLims'

atternpts to build community associations and ta obtain respect and recognition for religious or

cultural practices as petulant, fanatieal, or as praof of foreign influence. For instance, in 1994 a

Muslim elementary school in Santa Clara (CaLifomia) was threatened with closure after a

nearby firm claimed that it presented a security risk.3 WhiLe many conservative Christians have

successfully maintained the distinction between them and racist or militant Christian funda

menralists, conservative (as weIl as secular) Muslirns have felt less generasity from the public;

the conviction of three Muslims for the February 26, 1993 bombing of the World Trade Cen

ter in New York was proof for many that Muslirns are indeed the new threat to North Ameri-
• 4can socIety.

cary Jihad in America also praduced by PHS), and umarred by factual errors ... that betray an
unfamiLiarity with the Middle East and a pervasive anti-Arab and anti-Palestinian bias" (New
York Times Book Review, May 19, 1991, referring to Emerson's 1991 book Terrorise). These ex
amples were cited in a June 13, 1996 press release issued by the Council on American-Islamic
Relations (CAIR, Washington D.C.).

2 She condudes that whiLe Quebec liberaIs favor concessions to fundamencalist groups regard
ing the headscarf in publie schools in the name of anti-racism and multiculturalism, sooner or
later, rhese groups win tum against Quebec society (Geadah 1996:12). WhiLe she faiLs to show
rhat Muslim women in Quebec actively or passively support coercive and violent fundamental
ist groups, the principal flaw in Geadah's logie is the assumption that outlawing rhe headscarf
in pubLie schools will improve rhe situation for Muslim women here. What seerns ta occur m
stead is that periods of tension such as this are marked by public pronouncements (usually from
male spokespersons) that such a policy is unconstitutional and limits Muslim women's freedom
of religion, since MusUm women muse wear bijab. This discourse circumscribes the freedom of
action of women who do nat wear accepted forms of hijab by disputing their morality and even
their membership in the Muslim community.

3 On July 16, 1996 a court postponed the order revoking the schooI's license untH an impact
study could be carried out (CAIR NEWS, Quarrerly News12r:ter of the Council on American-lslamic
Relar:ions , fall 1996). As of April 1997, the case was still under review.

4 "3 MusHm militants convicted of bomb plot," Vancouver Sun September 6, 1996. p.A10. See
also uThe imaginary apocalypse: A US court finds a blind MusLim cleric and nine of his foI-

3
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Prejudice against Muslims - but also against any form of social or racial difference

increases the pressure to assimilate. This problem has often been expressed ta audiences within

the Muslim community as a distressing plea for survival, and to audiences outside the commu

nity as a failure of multiculturalism, the Canadian social policy which served to defuse tension

from minotity ethnie groups by structuring and defining their participation as subaltem groups

within a society dominated by British and French ways and manners.5 A. Haleem, in the

North American Muslim magazine Islamic Harizons (July 1987), writes:

We1come ta the wodd where Muhammad is Mike and Fatima is Tina. Hasan is
Sonny and Iman is Amy, Khalil is Cal and Alya is Ellen, and HamduUah is
Henry. The aliases seem an innocent linguistie compromise. But the double lue
led by most Muslim children here is serious business. Behind these socially ac
ceptable names crouch an astonishingly broad repertoire of acceptable social
behaviors - ta peers and teachers. When the doors of MusHm households
across the continent are thrown open on school momings, the children mat
march through them are headed for the front. les heart-ro-heart combat in the
batde of values. The Muslim Community will cake heavy casualties. Many will
never make it back (quoted in Pulcini 1995:181).

Zohra Husaini describes the dilemma of Ilfitting in" as a sociological question. She states:

[How Muslirns will continue ta practice Islam in Canada] is an especially insis
tent question because, on the one hand, Canadian culture is increasingly secu
larized in the context of the modem industrial society, and on the other, for
Canadians. ethnic and religious loyalties pull rogether against the demands of
secular assimilation, often leaving one with an unwanted identity crisis. Hence,
we need ta examine how ethnie groups cape with the dual pressures of ethnic
iey on the one hand and secularization and assimilation on the other (Husaini
1990:10).

These issues involve children acutely: not only do young people experience the greatest part of

their socialleaming within the new society and through ies institutions, but they also represent

the future of the family and the ethnie or religious community in the country of residence.

Ahmad F. Yousif's study of Muslims in the Ottawa area revealed that raising meir children ac

cording ta their tradition, culture, and religion was a source of anxiety for parents (Yousif

1993:57-59). Much writing about the Muslim community in North America expresses this

concem. which is located within the private realm of the family but is in fact a question of

communal survival Ce.g. B. Abu-Laban 1983; S. Abu,Laban 1991; Hashem 1991; Hogben

lowers guilty of a lseditious conspriacy' to conduct a bombing spree throughout New York City··
Time (Canadian edition) October 16, 1995. p.56-57.

5 For critiques of multiculturalism policies. see Bhabha 1990 and Corrigan 1987.
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1983, 1991). Since the 1970s, ad hoc groups of parents and concemed community members

have struggled to set up Muslim day schools in Europe and North America as one response ta

me challenges of immigration and settling.

While sorne schools, such as those in Quebec and in sorne European countries, receive

govemment funding after demonsrrating sorne degree of conforrnity to local standards, others

have been refused such support, despite regular legal provisions (and precedents) for support ta

private or confessional schools (see Table 1: MusLim schools in Europe and North America,

page 10). In Britain, where Muslim groups have made a number of applications to receive

funding for well~esrablished and successful full~time confessionaI schools, opposition has been

centered around questions of cuLture (Nielsen 1995; Parker~Jenkins 1992, 1995; Sarwar 1994).

Children attending Muslim schools, opponents believe, are harmed by the Lack of exposure to

other cultural groups; furtherrnore, sorne argue that girls in particular suffer from me imposition

of a traditional patriarchaI culture by the schaal, which is normaIly an agent of modemization.

In North America, and Quebec in particular, such debates are beginning to emerge, as local

authors such as Yolande Geadah (1996) link Muslim schools to the spread of political extreffi

ism.

The idea of religious identity as a level of analysis in this work should be carefully

considered, since in so many areas of social life (here no less than in South Asia and the

Middle East) religion is no more than one factor among many which affect the constraints and

choices an individuaI faces. Moreover, despite overarching religious and political rhetorics

about lime Muslim community,U Muslim identity is not a unitary phenomenon. In the Middle

East, for example, the community of Islam is fractured by politics and sect; hence, in practice,

if not in theory, religious affiliation is secondary ta secular motivations and constraints. While

Islam rerains its significance in me daily lives of many people, it has gained many political

meanings as weIl, being variously associated with regime and opposition, socialism and state

capitalisrn, and pro- and anti-monarchists. Nor does anyone have a monopoly on the authority

of tradition. Since September 1996, the world's Muslims have been told by the Taliban in Af-

5
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ghanistan (whose own legitimacy as a religious authority is constantly called into question)

that the Islamic Republic of Iran is far too Westemized.6

As an adjective describing attitudes, practices, and institutions (as opposed to the reLig,

ious affiliation of individuals), UMuslim" is a generalization to be used rareLy and cautiously.7

Not onLy do reLigious laws, beliefs, and customs differ between regional cornrnunities and

classes, but more imporrandy, we cannat assume that religion, while it rnay be a difference that

is easily observed, is realLy the most important variable in terms of expLanatory power. As a

analytical category, it hides differences in ethnicity, social class, and relative power which are

often more cLosely linked than religious affiliation to the issue or practice in question.

Yet recently, Muslim identity has sporadicaUy been a highly salient point of organiza,

tian and affiliation among Muslims (primarily immigrants and their descendants) in Western

societies. White it is often still true, as Yvonne Haddad quoted a Pakistani communief leader

as saying, that MusLirns uworship together but then the Pakistanis go back to their cumes and

the Arabs to their kebabs" (Haddad 1978:80), multi,ethnic councils, associations, and federa,

tions of Muslims have, despite occasionaL or ongoing internaI confl.icts, become established

institutions in North America and elsewhere. In Canada, the United States, Great Britain,

Denmark, the Netherlands, Belgium, and in other Western countries, demands are being ex,

pressed in the narnes of rnulti,ethnic Muslirn communities. Education is a primary area in

which stable multi,ethnic coalitions have forrned.

MusLirn intellectuals are grappling with the challenge of devising educationaL systems

that address both modem sciences and Islamic practice. The First World Conference on Mus,

lim Education (held in Mecca in 1977) addressed the problem of "duaLity" in the educational

establishments of Muslim countries. Western educational streams (from prirnary through ta

university) were implanted alongside existing streams of legal, literary, and reLigious education.

The dual system of education encouraged a growing gap between religious experts and techni,

cal experts which was reflected in rnutual antagonism, as welL as in the salary differential be,

6 See the interview with Afghani human rights activist Sima Wali in Kirschenbaum 1997.

7 For an influential critique of conventional misuse of the terrns/concepts Islamic and Muslim,
see Arkoun 1975, 1994.
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tween fields that are considered traditional (subjects related to religion and literature) and

those that are considered modem, scientific, and technical (AI~Beely 1980). The First Wodd

Conference also addressed the educational needs of Muslirns living in minority communities in

the West. A paper by Afzalur Rahman enumerated the challenges: parents lacked time and

proper religious training thernselves to instruct their children, while the ecumenical teaching

of religion in Western public schools led students te religious relativism, and eventually te ir~

religion and the adoption of materialism and selfishness (Rahman 1980). For Muslims in the

East as wen as abroad, the solution proposed br conference presenters was tawhid, a theological

concept of the unity of God which they applied te the integration of Islamic and secular

knowledge in schools (Al~Afendi 1980). While Muslim educational crities argue mat Western

educational traditions serve only ta train workers, ideaHy Isiamic education views knowiedge as

unified and God~centered, and uLtimately trains me heart and charaeter (Ahsan 1988; Hal~

stead 1995). Ideas of how to put Islamic education into practice differ greatLy, however, as evi~

denced by the next section which reviews the development of Muslim schools in the West and

summarizes me few research studies which exist on mis topic.

Mus/im schooling

The impetus provided by the First WorLd Conference on Muslim Education encouraged

critical views of Western education, particulady in Britain, where it closely foHowed the entry

into the public education system of me first massive cohort of British~bom Muslims of South

Asian backgrounds. During the 19705 and eariy 1980s, as omer minority groups in Brirain em

barked on their own paths to identify and eliminate formaI and infonnal discrimination in the

school system, intellectuals began the process of evaluating the schooling of Muslim children

in the stare system, Led by Muslim civic organizations such as the Islamic Foundation (locared

in Leicester), the Muslim Educational Trust (London, founded in 1966), and the IsLamic

Academy (Cambridge, founded in 1980). These issues were widely publicized by local Muslim

leaders who generared support from parents and community members (Raza 1993). Referring ta

parents' responsibility te oversee the education of their children (as stated in the V.N. Decla

ration of the Rights of the Child) , groups of Muslims in Britain developed lists of improve

menrs they wished ta see in state schools, particularly since in sorne stare schools the student

roll was predominantly Muslim. In fact, in 1992, in 62 state schools, between 90 and 100 per~
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cent of students were Muslim; in an additional 230 schools, 75 percent of studenrs were Mus;

Hm (Parker;Jenkins 1992:363). Requests put forward by local Muslim groups induded:

• withdrawal from the daily Christian worship serviees which are required in British
schools; absence from school on the holidays Eid al~Fitr and Eid al~Adha; appro;
priate facilities for ablutions and zuhr prayer and absence from school on Friday af;
ternoons for jum'a prayer or altematively, the organization of collective worship at
the school;

• unifonns which respect Muslim standards of modesty (Le. for girls, headscarves and
trousers ramer man skirrs) as weLl as allowances for students' modesty in physical
education classes, including suitable uniforms and private facilities for showering
and changing;

• availability of halai meals;
• withdrawal from sex education, music, or dance classes at the parenrs' request; and
• access to single~sex schools, once part of the British state system but since the early

1970s systematicalLy being phased out in favor of co~education.8

]0rgen Nielsen cires a document widely circulated in and outside London which listed the

"duties Muslim children MUST observe while chey are at school" (Nielsen 1989:238, emphasis

in original); its writers effectively served as a reHgious police in addition to presenting the de;

mands to the school authorities. A form lerter provided as an appendix ra Ghulam Sarwar's

work, Muslims and Education in che U.K., not only cakes a more diplomatie approach but also

recognizes the family's priorir.y - even over MusLim community leaders - in supervising chil~

dren's academic and religious education. The letter provides checkboxes next ta each state~

ment for parents ta indicare meir acceprance or rejection of each suggestion. Staeements in

cIude "1 wish my chiLd/children ta withdraw from religious education lessons," HI do not wish

my chiLd/children ta parricipare in the tessons of Music, Drama and Dance, and Sex Educa

tion," "1 do not wish my child/chiLdren ta ear non-HalaI food in the school,lJ and "r wish my

child/children [0 wear a style of uniform induding sporrswear compatible with Islamic stan

dards" (Sarwar 1983:29). Sorne requests were widespread, particularly the request for a modified

uniform which resembles shalwar kameez and covers girls' legs (though, as in South Asian cus

tom, nOI: necessarily their hair). There was great diversity in the frequency of other requests,

however, such as designaœd prayer rooms or exemption from music and drama. While requests

ofeen focused on me child's practice, for sorne Muslim community leaders and inteUectuaLs, the

mosl: tendentious issue was the eeaching of Islam (within the religious education curriculum) in

8 The historical development of parents' requests and responses From British school boards is
described in Nielsen 1989. For detailed enumerations of requests presenœd by the Muslim
community, see Ashraf 1987; IQR.A. Trust 1991; Murad 1986; Parker;Jenkins 1992, 1995; Sar
war 1983, 1994. Yawar 1992 derails similar concerns about the care of Muslim children in fos
ter homes in Britain.
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stare schools by poorly rrained non·Muslims using texrs whose inquiry into Islam is not in

œnded LO nurture faim (Ahsan 1988; Hewer 1992). Demands were political or social as weIl as

religious in character. Requesrs (e.g. for a prayer room) reflecred the local Muslim community's

need ta receive formaI recognition and accommodation from the staœ mrough irs schools, par

ticularLy in areas where Muslim studenrs predominate. Thus, in sorne instances, once the con

cession was won, studenrs lost inrerest and few teok advantage of it (Parker.Jenkins 1995:88

89).

While sorne British schools did respond to demands such as halaI or vegetarian meals,

adapred uniforms, and withdrawal from Christian daily worship, other demands, such as more

places in single-sex schools, were not accommodated (Halsread 1988; Nielsen 1989; Parker

Jenkins 1995). Non·Muslims sometimes objected LO these structural accommodations. In

Derby, for instance, non-Muslims demonstrated against the right of Muslim girls to wear shal

war-kameez (tunies and panrs) in the school colors as a modified uniform, white in Bradford,

non-Muslim parenrs demonstrared against the board's decision to provide halaI food (Murad

1986). While statisties show mat for fmandal reasons at least, British Muslirns overall con

tinue LO favor sending meir children LO state-funded schools and prefer state-funded single·sex

schods for daughters (Khanum 1992:127), separare Muslim schools have been organized in

areas where me Muslim population is large and where places in single-sex schools are few

(Nielsen 1989:240).

Despite laws which allow for me possibility of state funding for schools organized by

religious communities, and despite the precedent set by subsidizing more than four thousand

Anglican, Roman Catholic, Jewish and Memodist schools (Sarwar 1994:29), petitions by in·

dividual schools for access ta funding have been denied on grounds mat me schools were un·

able to provide satisfacLOry facilities (resulting in an inferior education) and would furthe~ore

lead ta sodal segregation since most schools carer to local Muslim communities mat are ethni·

cally homogeneous (Al-Madaris 1995a:4; Nielsen 1995:57). In response, British Muslims have

argued mat non-Muslim stare schools are also frequently ethnically homogeneous. Furtherrnore,

the level of facilities is directIy tied to the refusaI of the state ta provide funding siffiilar to that

allacated ta other religious schoals. Nonetheless, in 1995, one Muslim school ranked first in irs

school district, and twa more were tied for first in meir respective districts (Al-Mada:ris

1995b:1). While in May 1992 a High Court judge ardered that the application of one school

be reconsidered, the application was again refused in 1993 (Haw 1994). However, while in

opposition, me Labour party (which was elected by a strong majority in 1997) gave formaI and
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public support ta the carnpaign in favor of funding Muslirn schools on the grounds that Mus

Lirns should receive benefits ~irnilar to omer religious comrnunities (Straw 1989).

Like Britain, sorne Canadian provinces provide the Legal opportunity for reLigious and

other private schools ta receive govemrnent funding, with the significant difference mat Mus

lim schools have actually been able ta benefit from the law in this case. At least twenty-one

full-time MusLim schools are presently operating in Canada, although not aU of them receive

govemment subsidies, generally because their lack of start-up capital prevents them from ac

quiring a proper building.9 In Ontario, MusLim educatars have forrned an alliance \\-'ith Protes

tants and Jews in asking for funding and status equtvalent ta Catholics, which in sorne areas of

that province enjoy separate fully-funded schools and school boards (dating from the 1867

British North America Act which aIso created Protestant and CatholLc school boards in the

Montreal area).

Muslim schools have also been organized in the United States, where there is a welL

developed network of about thirty schools under the banner of the American Muslim Mission

in addition to an equal nurnber of independent schools. Religious and other privately-organized

schools in the U.S. do nat have the opportunity ta apply for subsidies, although here too rec

ognition through accreditation (for purposes of college application or inter-school transfers) has

become important; while the Arnerican MusLim Mission encourages its schools ta seek accredi

tation (PuLcini 1995), sorne reject the criteria of the secular system all together and have cho

sen ta retain independence regarding curriculum and staff (Durkee 1987). Muslim schools have

also emerged in some European countries. Table 1 summarizes the situation of Muslim schools

in a number of Westem states.

Table 1: Muslim schools in Europe and North America
Country Funding provision far {ull-rime religious 1inde- .

pendent clay scbools
France'" yes

Full-cime Muslim scbools
esrablished

none as of 1990

9 Some MusLim institutions, incLuding schools, have purchased or buiLt facilities \vith the aid of
short-cerm interest-free loans provided by North American lslamic Trust (NAIT).•
NetherLands'"

no; sorne IsLamic reLigious instruction in
stare schools and subject ta control of
German rninistry of education in atrernpt
ta discourage T urkish-funded weekend
Qur'anic schools

yes, since 1988

none

14 funded schocls as of
1990, incLuding one jointly
mn Muslim-Christian u co_
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Country

Belgium·

Denmark*

Austria·

Britaint

United States §

Canada ~

Funding provision far full-rime religious 1inde
pendent day scbools

yes, though Islamic religious education in
public schools since 1978 limits demand
for separate schools except in two areas
where local boards have withdrawn Islamic
courses From curriculum

yes, since 1849

limited: teachers are paid by stare; Islamic
instruction approved by nacional Muslim
council available in stare schools

yes, (1) since 1944 as voluncacy aided
schools under the control of a religious
body, and (2) since 1994 as grant main
tained schools receiving funds direcdy from
the state; nonetheless aIl applicarions for
funding for Muslim schools have been re
fused

no

yes (under provincial jurisdiction)

Full-rime Muslim schools
escablished

operation school"

l school (receiving no state
funding) as of 1990; plans
ta open 6 other schools
have net been successfur in
obtaining scare funding

6 funded schools as of 1986

2 schools, one funded en
tirely by Saudi Arabia and
one suppLied with teachers
by Austria

54 (unfunded) schools as of
faIl 1996

between 60 and 110

21 operating schools as of
April 1997, sorne partialLy
govemment funded and

. sorne not

•

Sources: *NieJsen L995; tThis figure is provided by a voluntary association of Muslim full-time schooJs. the As
sociation of Muslim Schools of the United Kingdom and Eire, in Al-Madaris L996-L997:7. Similar associations of
Muslim schools do not exist in Canada and the United States. §Pulcini L995; Adnan Omran. principal of al
Gha::ali School, Teaneck (New Jersey), personal communication April L997. Sorne of the ambiguity derives
from [he faet chat many Muslim schools in the U.5. are informai and their srudenes are officially classified as
following a homeschooling program (Durkee L987). t My list is updated from mat in Muslim \Vorld League
L996:L7-18 which Jises 16 sehooJs. In addition to 21 currendy operating schooJs, 1 am aware of plans ra open
[hree more Canadian schools in September L997.

Cril7"ca/ Mus/im views on separate schoo/s
While Muslims in Britain have generally supponed the campaign for scare-funded

Muslim schools, sorne are more circumspect, theugh for different reasons man those of the

British education ~inistry, ciœd above. According tO Larry Postant the Islamic Circle of Norm

America views such schools critically, arguing mat chey derive from and encourage a defensive

orientation, motivated by the fear that, surrounded by non-Muslims, Muslirns win lose their

identity (Poston 1992:38). SimHarly, me Islamic Society of North America encourages mem

bers ta enroU their children in public schools and circulates letœrs advising schools and reach

ers of the needs of Muslim children (Poston 1992:44-45). In these views, participation in
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YWestem society does not necessarily entail complete and total assimilation; rather, the obliga

tion of da.'wa- caUing others, including Muslims, ta he faithful- requires that Muslims par

ticipare in the society araund [hem.

Yvonne Yazbeck Haddad and Adair Lummis note that 39 percent of Muslims associ

ated with the masques they surveyed thought that "having an Islamic school in the mosque

Monclay through Friday replacing public school for children" was very or quite important,

while 61 percent said it was somewhat or not important (Haddad and Lummis 1987:50). In

fact, in Montreal most Muslims do not choose fuU-time Muslim schools for their children, and

although the reasons cited are sometimes similar to those mentioned above, they also indude

financial considerations, convenience, and fear of even greater prejudice. Many families send

their chHdren to weekend schools where they leam Arabic (and sometimes Farsi, Urdu or

other "MusLim vemaculars") as weIl as religion. During my fieldwork, 1 leamed that despite

parents' religious convictions, few lranian children in Montreal attend Muslim schools since an

adequate supplementary after-school program run by the Iranian government already exists for

children of stuclenrs and diplomats, aiming tO facilitate their eventual re-entry into the lranian

educational system. One community organization estimates that overall 2 percent of Muslim

children in Montreal attend full-rime Muslim schools. While the same organization aims to

have 50 percent of Muslim children in MusLim schools in Montreal- which is the proportion

of Jewish children attending full-rime Jewish schools in the city10 - even a rate of 2 percent is

high compared co other cities in North America, according ta one educator l discussed this

data with. ll In Los Angeles, he suggested by means of comparison, only about 0.5 percent of

Muslim children attend Muslim schools.

Research studies ofMus/im schoo/s
Although there is much written, particularLy in Britain but also in che United States,

about the desirability of Muslim schools and the Islamic ethos that should inform them on one

hand, and the reasons why such schools present obstacles to social integration on the other,

10 These figures were cited at a 1996 fund-raising dinner for the Muslim school where chis re
search was conducted and are supported in Weinfeld 1985:22-23. Morton Weinfeld's excellent
study of Jewish clay schools also notes chat the large majority of studenrs attending Jewish
schools are unon-orthodox" (Weinfeld 1985:19) and that most parenrs do not desire their chil
dren ta become umaximally Jewish adulrs" (Weinfeld 1985:16).

11 Shabbir Mansuri, Council on Islamic Education, Fountain Valley (Califomia). Personal
communication, April 1997.
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there are few published research studies of full,time Muslim schools. The conclusions of these

empiricalLy~basedstudies are reviewed in this section.

During two years of participant observation at a Muslim girls' school which included

interviews with 80 percent of students, aU teachers, and a sample of govemors, parents, and

former students, as well as a review of schooL policy documents, student records, and curricu,

Lum materials, Marie Parker-Jenkins and Kaye Haw examined I(the experience of MusLim girls

in a Muslim school in Brirain" (Parker-Jenkins and Haw 1996:17). Many of the students re,

ported feeling happy with the school because it was Islamic and an aU,girls school with a good

academic rep~tation; theyalso mentioned feeling IlcornfortabLe," since they aU wore scarves and

shared a cornmon religious and cultural background. Nonemeless, certain issues uoubLed the

students, including a lack of close reLationships with the staff (only two staff members were

MusLim women) and a lack of voice in the schools' day ta day affairs. Parker,Jenkins and Haw

distinguish between the different views of Islam held by the school govemors, parents, teach,

ers, and students, and condude that the patriarchal/tradition,bound interpretations of the gov~

emors (aIl men) and parents dro\VTI out the participatory{inquiring interpretations of Islam held

by me (female) teachers and students.

A one,shot case study of a Muslim girls' middle school, consisting of interviews with

students, reachers, and community members and a review of the political and social cdntext

forros the basis of a study by Saeeda Khanum of UEducation and the Muslim Girl" (Khanurn

1992). Situating her research within the srruggle between wornen and a male-dominated soci,

ery, she draws on the cornments of students and teachers to show that while South Asian par

ents rend not to favor educating their daughters for the work force, education has becorne an

asset for parents and their daughters in the marriage market; sorne girls hoped mat, after gain

ing independence from their parents (if not their husbands) after marriage, mey would be able

to find jobs.

Karen Selby's field research focused on participant observation at an American Muslim

school which offered grades kindergarten through eight and had an enrol1ment of less than one

hundred students (SeLby 1992). Selby observed classroom reaching at the school one day per

week for sixteen weeks, and conduded her field study with formaI, taped interviews with three

teachers; this research was supplemented by participation in Friday prayers, parents committee

meetings, and school board meetings during the year fol1owing her observation at the schooL

Selby documented teachers' attempts ta move from a curriculum dominared by mainstream

textbooks ta one which offers Han Islamic schooling experience" (Selby 1992:47). While one
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teacher made Islam an integral part of the lesson, others incorporated Islamic content less sys

tematically uadded onto the textbook lesson like a foomote" (Selby 1992:47). Selby's goal in

this research was to evaluate how Muslim schools reflect an Isiamic worldview, and she con

cluded that both teacher training and the lack of a formai Muslim syllabus contribuee ta the

differing degrees to which this has been achieved within a single schooL

In the same vein, Noura Durkee's survey of the primary education of MusHm children

in North America is based on her experience as a founder of the Dar al-Islam Muslim village

and school in New Mexico (Durkee 1987; see aiso Pulcini 1995). The first pan is a Muslim

critique of public schooling, while the second part presents a summary of curriculum develop

ment reflecting the efforts of a number of Muslim schools including her own. Like Selby, Dur

kee emphasizes the need for an Islamic curriculum reflecting an integrated approach ta knowl

edge.

Research design

In qualitative research, the researcher attempts ta capture data on the perceptions of

local actors "from the inside," through a process of deep attentiveness, of empathetic under

standing (Verscehen) , and of suspending or "bracketing" preconceptions about the topics under

discussion (Miles and Huberman 1994:6). Weber's concept of Verstehen refers ta the profound

understanding gained from appreciating a person's behavior within the context of the actar's

values and experiences, that is, through incorporating the phenomenological meaning he or

she attaches to it (Weber 1949).12 This concept guided the research described in chapter 4,

which rejects the assumption that families choose Mus1Lm schools simply because they are

MusLim and shows how parents viewed mis decision.

This study finds its analyticaL roots in grounded theory, a paradigm which views gener

ating theory and doing social research as intertwined parts of a single process (Glaser and

Strauss 1967; Miles and Hubennan 1994). The essence of grounded theory is that while the

researcher approaches the field with a question and a loose framework of assumptions about

Likely variables and operating principles, theories and conclusions ideaLLv emerge out of the

dara, in an ongoing process of investigation, reflection, and comparison. Because so Htde social

12. More accurately, the researcher attempts ta appreciate a person's behavior within the con
text of how che researcher undersrands the actor's values and experiences.
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research has focused on Muslim schools as sites of integrarion, l favored the inductive approach

of grounded theory.

The primary methods of gathering information were participant observation and semis

trucrured interviews. Participant observation is the foundation of inquiry in social anthropol

ogy, since it allows the researcher to gather data mat has immediate context and meaning, and

to enrich the analysis by incorporating the acrars' views about the meaning and significance of

the data. Furthermore, like semistructured interviews, participant observation lends i[Self to

exploratary research in areas where there may be many unknown variables or relationships,

which was the case in this study. Interviews and observation were supplemented by a brief en

roUrnent survey which l carried out in ApriL This survey coLLected information, cLassed by

grade and gender, on studenrs' and parents' places of birth.

In this research project, participant observation consisted of attending classes, speaking

informaUy with students and teachers during breaks and after school, and generally observing

the pace of lue at the school. After several months, my acrivities also incLuded giving English

lessons ta a small group of students, and for a number of weeks, to twa kindergarten classes as

welL Although my motivation in agreeing ra these duties was to give something back to the

school community which had generously allowed an outsider ta hang around and ask ques

tions, l eventually saw my participation in these tasks as an important tool in facilitating my

relationships in the field: white my contribution provided sorne additional attention for stu

dents who were far behind their classes in English skiUs (as well as sorne respite for their over

worked and underpaid teachers), 1 also gained first-hand appreciation for the skill and expertise

needed ra manage an elementary school cLassroom. White l continued ta explain my presence

at the school in tenns of my research, these activities gave me a recognized and mutualLy un

derstood role, or rather gave the students and teachers a role to place me in.

l was reluctant to make notes during informal conversations (as opposed ta formal in

terviews) since l quickly saw that my attemprs at transcribing events and dialogue often made

people self-conscious, and dramatically changed the character of a "naturally occurring" event.

Consequently, l made time throughout the day ra wrire up brief notes, sitting outside in the

playground, at a hallway table, or in the teachers' preparation room. These notes were reviewed

and used as the basis for more extensive reports of the day's activities which l \vrote each even

ing, often on the bus or rnetro as 1 retumed home. 13 These fieldnotes recorded descriptions of

13 Anthropologists genera1Ly engage in sorne compromise between naturalistic investigation
(unobtrusive observation of natura1Ly-occurring events) and highly detaiLed and presumably
accurate descriptions aided by video cameras or tape recorders. What is essential ta grasp here,
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doming and space, paraphraseà conversations, lesson plans, and observations about \\That be

gan ta appear as nonns and exceptions in the social organization of the school. Within a few

days, themes began ta emerge in the fieldnotes, and these eventually took the form of under

lined headings in the fieldnotes: uConformity and Autonomy," "ReLigious Motifs,"

"Adaptation," and 50 on. Clifford Geertz describes the anthropologists' goal in writing field

notes and later analysis as generating uthick description," generating complex, multi-iayered

texts which incorporaœ the explanations of concepts, power structures, and histories necessary

to approximate the anthropologist's interpretation of the social meaning of an evem (Geertz

1973:5-10).

Because of my own reactions to the almost consistendy negative images of Muslims

portrayed in the North American media, [ anticipated mat my initial contacts with teachers,

administrators, and families involved \Vith the school [ envisaged visiting would be cruciaL Not

only wouid they set the tenor for the rest of the project, making the research fruicrul or not,

but [ was also concemed with the effect my presence as a Westemer, albeit one who converted

and married a Muslim Arab, would have on the people [ talked with in the course of my re

search. [ndeed, although my first meeting with the director went weIl as [ explained my desire

ta carry out a research study that wouid provide descriptive data about che school, [ later dis

covered that my intuition was right. Several months into the fieldwork, l leamed chat many

teachers had at first believed that [ was yet anocher joumalist who wouId come, stay for a day,

and then go away and write nasty things. One teacher raId me, HWhen l first sa\v you, a chili

went through my heart. Here is another person who has come ta point out the mistakes of the

Muslims." 14

l remember my first day at the school as slightly bewildering. l arrived earIy and greeted

the direcrar who took me to the classroom where it had been arranged that l would spend the

however, is that aIL data - regardless of how it is recorded - is substantially filtered in one
\Vay or another by the observer who decides what is relevant ta the question, Le. what consti
tutes lldara" and what does note

14 North American Musliins' suspicion of researchers is weIl founded, given the frequency of
attacks on Muslirns (North American and foreign) in the media. Several people tald me mat
they had first been willing (and even eager) ta talk ta the media about Islam and Muslim life
in North America, yet after they saw how their opinions were presented in a negative context,
they became distrustful. Although the experience of developing mutually trusting relarLonships
with mernbers of the research community is one common to aU fieldwark projects, severaI
studies of Muslim cammunities in North America make special note of the difficulty of
"gaining entry" - even where the researchers or their assistants are thernselves group members.
See Haddad and Lummis 1987:9-10; Ohan and Hayani 1993.
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moming. The reacher gave a short explanation of my presence tO the class, IlThis is Sisœr Pat,

rida. She will be visiting the school ta leam about the Muslim community." And [ took a seat

at the back. During that first moming, [ made brief notes about the subject matter and the

general atmosphere of the classroorn. [ aiso looked for indications of what would distinguish

this school from other Canadian schools. l noted the character of teacher~studentand student,

student interactions, and the kinds of examples the teacher brought to illustrate her Lesson. l

also looked for quantitative data, counting the number of girls and boys in the dass, sketching

the arrangement of the desks, marking the placement of girls and boys throughout the mom.

At recess, the students Left the mom. Instead of gaing ta the staff room. as [ later

leamed was the daily routine, the teacher said that she wanted ta ask me sorne questions: l'We

will stay here because it is cmwded in the staff room. 50 what are you doing here? What is it

that Vou want ta know?" l told her that [ had been studying the development of Muslim corn'

munities in the West and that I had visited with people who sent their children ta the famous

Islamia School in London, founded by the pop star Cat Stevens who became Muslim and

changed his name ta Yusuf Islam, abandoning his career at ies height. In Britain, Muslims want

the right ta receive state funding for Islamic schools just as Jews and Cathalies receive funds

for their own privare schools, and as Muslims and other groups in Canada do. But because of

the widespread belief in Britain that publicly~supportedMuslim schools would encourage the

Ughettaization" of ethnie minorities and inhibit the process of integration (and aIl it entails),

stace funding for prlvate Muslim schaols has consistently been refused. Despite the broad public

debaœ on the desirability of encouraging Muslim schools through providing stare funding,

there were few real studies of what kind of ceaching the schoals provided, the atmasphere they

promoted. and the reasons parents enrolled their children in those schools. Within the next

few days, l had similar conversations with other staff members.

Yet. despite my confidence in the importance of shedding light on this institu,

tion/process of sodalization, initially l felt very overwhelmed. At a later stage in the research. [

wrore in my fieldnotes chat there were many doors and hallways. and this seemed ta he meta~

phoric: getting lost_ in the building, relying on the curiosity and kindness of strangers, eventu,

ally Hnding my bearlngs and feeling independent, and then becoming quite confident of my

mental map of the school - a process which corresponded ta my own progress thraugh the

orientation, fact~finding, and theory,building stages of the research. During the first few weeks,

despite the director's introductions, several months of reading, and much planning on my part,

[ felt very much alone and unsure of haw best to go about my research.
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The interviews began in eamest in October 1996, after five weeks of observing and

participating in the sociaL life of the school. [ had deveLoped and pilot-tested in ]uLy 1996 a

rather scructured interview scheduLe which l substantially revised ta fit the more conversationaL

styLe mat began to appear better suited the expLoratory nature of the research. By necesslty, chis

was my research pLan, since studies of North American Muslim schooLs foeused only on CUI"

ricuLum, while studies of British schools appeared increasingLy inapproprîate. Not onLy wcI'e

there vast differences between the (wo popuLations (primarily Asian and working dass in Brit,

ish MusLim schooLs as opposed ta primariLy Arab and LoweI',middle ta middle cLass at this re

search site) but aLso the focus of aU but a few British studies was influencing poLicy as opposed

ta describing the sociaL life of the school. The Loase framework enabled me ta gather data on

the same tapies from all participants, while allowing flexibiHty ta incorporare new variables

and themes as chey emerged. In addition ta dernographic information, questions for parents

incLuded the educational background of their chiLdren, experiences in publie schools and at the

Muslim school, and factors which influenced their eciucational choices. Staff members were

asked ta comment on issues chat, in their experience, are important for famiHes' choices regard

ing Muslim schooling, cheir experiences as teachers, as weIl as ways in which the school re

sembLed and differed from other schooLs in the area. Students were asked about thei.J:' experi

ences at the school, at pubLic schooIs, and in Quebec society in general.

The loose structure of the interviews aLsa hdped to maintain the sponraneous and in

formaI atmosphere l sought. The subject of Muslim schooling and integration often elicits sev

eral sets of responses, each one conforming ta the informant's expectations/discourse toward a

parricular audience (Muslims, non-Muslims, religiousLy observant people, religiously non

observant peopLe, educated and less educared people, and so on), and l hoped ta avoid these

rote answers as rnuch as possible. For the same reason, l generaLLy limited my sample ta wornen,

since with thern l was able ta develop a rapport that eut chrough the dialeetics over my own

rolefstatus as a Wesrem/Muslim woman that many men tried to engage me in. Thus, instead of

rejecting and disavowing my rangLed position as an insider/outsider wich unique consrraints

and insights, l embraced it, acknowledging that no researcher - even one who daims ta be

neutral- cornes ta the field free af values, experiences, motives, or identity which influence

his/her approach (see Behar and Gordon 1995; Finch 1993; Mies 1993).
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Sampling
Participants in the formaI interviews \Vere approached on the basis of a purposive

sampHng scheme which sought to incLude individuals of different ages, educational and occu

pational backgrounds, places of birth, stages in the family cycle, attitudes toward religious

practice, and ferros of invelvernent in the schoel. T en srudents took part in fonnal interviews,

while more man Hfty rook part in substantial informaI discussions that were one aspect of the

participant observation. Sbcteen staff members, representing diverse ranges of experience and

backgrounds, were fonnally and infonnally interviewed. Thirty-two parents and community

members were interviewed, Locared by word of mouth after the significant thernes of the re

search emerged. Because this was not a random sample, the results of mis srudy indicate the

range of opinions but not their frequency, except in very broad terms.

Consent and confidentiality
My first contacts with the school rook the form of teLephone conversations and later, a

meeting with the direcror, during which l explained my research plan and goals and obtained

consent for the study. Similar explanations and discussions occurred with other members of the

staff during the next few days and weeks, as weU as with each person 1 interviewed.

ln planning, conducting, and writing up the research, l was particularLy concemed with

maintaining the privacy of those whose comments and behavior forro. the basis of my conclu

sions. Anenymity was promised to aLL research participants. While 1 have avoided mentioning

the name of the schooL 1 do describe the geographic Location and other detaiLs which would

make identification possible.15 Because of the smaU pool of potential infonnants (students,

staff, and parents invoLved with one of several MusHm schools in Montreal), l have been

careful ro avoid the mention of identifying information (age, family background, place of birth,

education. occupation); while the inclusion of such data would enrich ta sorne extent the

reader's appreciation of the data, 1 am unwiUing ro jeopardize the privacy of those who gener

ousLy shared their thoughts with me.

15 Note mat the revised code of ethics of the American Sociological Association states that
while individuals, families, kin, and friendship groups that are subjecrs of research are entitled
ro biographieal anonymity, similar rights are not due ro neighborhoods, ethnie groups, religious
denominations, corporations, and 50 on (ASA 1984).
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Sources

The pdmary sources of dara are the participant observation and interviews described

above. However, written documents were also used. These induded letters to parents. the stu,

dent agenda and handbook (including rules and regulations), and course materials. Other pd,

mary sources induded contemporary documents about Muslim education and me situation of

Musiims in me West produced by MusHm inteLlectuals and lobby groups.

l also make use of contemporary writing about religious practice and obligations. My

rationale in dting mese works is mat while mey are often opinion pieces as opposed to neutral

expositions and often lack aumority in discussions of whemer or not a given custom or belief is

"Islamic," thev do reflect current arguments, views, and issues.16 These sources influence (and

are influenced by) popular knowledge and everyday epistemologies, in contrast to me scholady

work and sources which, however relevant they may be, do not affect the lives of most people

excepc rbrougb chese intermediaries.

Transliteration

While published research on the Middle East is increasingly tending toward standard,

ized transliteration of written language, spoken dialect poses problems for mose whose ap'

proach to their area of study allocates equal and often primary importance ta sodal interaction.

Bucking the trend toward "correcting" dialect and rendering the transliteration in standard

Arabic, researchers such as Lila Abu-Lughod (Abu-Lughod 1993) have retumed tO favoring

local fonIlS and pronunciations in the texts of their published works, placing me transliteration

issue in the context of Westem authority over the East through the West's superior knowledge

of the Orient's Hterary texts and sources of culture (Kabbani 1986; Said 1978). For similar rea

sous, l am reluctant ta impose standard Arabic on the voices of informants who, writing or

speaking in EngHsh or French, chose other fomlS, words reflecting something of themselves.

Assalaamu Aleikum is Arabie anglicized, it is incorporated into the vernacular through an

autanomous (though eventuaUy fonnalized) attempt to make something knowable tO an Eng

lish-speaking audience, ta integrate Arabie by representing ies consonants and vowels in a way

mat makes sense by vemacular orthographie conventions white resisting me l'management" of

16 How ta determine whemer or not a practice is authentieally Islamic is itself the subject of
intense debate (particularly among contemporary Muslim intellectuals), as sorne argue mat
hadiths which appear to go against the principles of justice and equality oudined in the early
revelations should be discarded as tainted by pre-Islamic prejudice. See Arkoun 1994; Collectif
95 Maghreb Égalité 1995; Ezzat 1994; Hassan 1992; Leites 1991. An important new trend in
lslamic legal/cultural interpretation is described in An-Na'im 1990; Lindholm and Vogt 1993.
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the Orientalist editOr. Ta the anthropologist studying the integration of the Muslims who use

these religious idioms as Arabie interjections inta written discourse enacted in English, Assa

laamu Aleikum is an artifact of a particular culture, education. and worldview. Similar exam

pIes can be cited for French, Dutch, and other languages that have become the vemaculars of

the diaspora.

English has become an important language for Muslims. While Arabie is still the lan

guage of the international fuqahâ' (legal scholars), English increasingly unites the educated

professional elite - which more and more has a voice in the religious life of the community.

Vernon James Schubel notes that Abdelaziz Sachedina, a professor of religion as well as a

leader of the North American Shi'ite community, delivered a series of religious talks in 1981

which compared English te Urdu. Not only would Engli5h Lt::r.:urne ah uIslamic language" as it

was used more and more by Muslirns in religious contexts, but it was also the only way to pre

serve the vitality of the community whose children are no longer fluent in traditional Islamic

languages (Schubel 1996:195).

Thus since this is a work about social life and choices of Muslims in Canada, the

spellings and usages respect the consensus of Muslims living in and writing for the English

speaking wodd. In the text of chis work, l favor Eid over rd, Mecca over Makka, and hadith

and hadiths over bcu1ich and abiil.ich. In the reproduction of primary sources (letrers, brochures,

articles produced by and for members of the Muslim community) , l preserve the aumor's

spelling. When reproducing spoken comments for which no anglicized spelling has become

standard, l prefer a modified version of the system of transliteration used by the International

Journal of Middle East Scudies. In these instances, diacritics are omitted and bath hamza and ayn

are represented by the apostrophe.

Translations

Most of the interviews and conversations in the field took place in French and were

translared inta English as the fieldnotes were written up from interview notes or tapes.

Quotations from the Qur'an throughout are from The Holy Qur-3h: Englisb Translation

of che Meanings and Commencary, by Yusuf Ali (Medina: King Fahd Holy Qur-an Printing

Complex, 1410 H./1989) .
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Chapter two

MusliIIlS in Canada: A Contextual Approach

Like everyone else, Muslim Canadians live in a world which affects the choices mey

rnake. This world is cornposed of social, political, and econornic variables which influence

how, through dailv decisions, individuals choose to interpret, selectively ernphasize, and refor

mulate aspects of their social identity as thev try tO improve their situations and adapt ta

changing circurnsrances. FoHowing the lead of Henri T ajfel, social identity relates to l'that pan

of an individual's self-concept which derives from his knowledge of his rnembership of a social

group (or groups) together with the value and emotional significance attached to that rnernber

shipu (Tajfel 1978a:63 ).1 Muslims becorne a signuicant social group in these views, and while

there are substantive divisions within, the existence of such a group is tangible not so much

through shared religious rites as through the sustained public presence of multl-ethnic North

American lobby groups advocating Muslims' civil rights.

Religious identification is an imponant part of social identity, but not the only one;

c1ass, ethnicity, and other identities also take center stage in sorne instances. However, when it

cornes to Muslims and Middle Eastem Muslims in particular, an other signuiers lose their

rneaning, and religion becomes the focus of attention. Describing this view of social lue in

Egypt, Hama Hoodfar states,

What litde [literature] existed focused primarily on gender ideology and the
role of Islam in the lives of women and families, although more recently the
focus has shifted ta the retum of veiling and fundamentalisrn. It was as though
Muslims, and in particular Middle Eastem people, lived in the realm of ideol
ogy and religion while the rest of the world lived within the economic struc
ture (Hoodfar 1997:15).

While recognizing the role of religion in shaping perceptions and responses ta lue evenrs,

Clifford Geertz also ernphasizes its lirnited explanatory power. In his landmark essay "Religion

as a Cultural System," he writes,

1 In another formulation of chis perspective, social groups are "irnagined communities,u me
product of collective acknowledgment of shared experience. See Anderson 1983.
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no one. not even a saint. lives in the world religious symbols fonnulate all of
the r:ime. and the majority of men live in ir: only ar: moments. The everyday
world of cornmon-sense objects and practical acts is ... the paramount realir:y in
human experience - paramount in the sense mat it is the wodd in which we
are most solidly rooœd, whose inherent acr:uality we can hardly quesr:ion
(however much we rnay question portions of it), and from whose pressures and
requirernents we can least escape. A man, even large groups of men, rnay be
aesthetically insensitive, religiously unconcemed. and unequipped r:o pUl"Sue
formaI scientific analysis, but he cannor: be cornpletely lacking in cornmon
sense and survive (Geeru 1973:119).

[ have adopted mis perspective in my sr:udy of confessional schools as a channel for the

socialization of sorne Muslirn children in the West. This chapter explores the issues which sur

round the decision r:o choose MusUm schooling in Canada, focusing on the historicaL and so

cial context of Canadian Muslim communities and highlighting the problems of assimilar:ion

and inœgrar:ion. A review of CUITent writing on immigration. assimilation, and identity offers a

jumping-off point.

Segmented assimilation: A theoretical framework

Neady 80 percent of Muslim Canadians are immigrants, as we shall see laœr in this

chapter. while most of the rest are second generation Canadians. Thus, each confronts me

processes of assimilation and inœgration, in which the individual negotiates his or her place in

wider society. In its most basic sense, assimilation is the process mrough which an immigrant

becomes similar to me dominant social group. Milr:on Gordon's fonnulation of the classical

theory of assimilation based on the experiences of white European immigrants to the United

States describes the process: white the immigrant faces cultural, linguistic, social. and economic

obstacles, the second generation, having gained the (North) American Ct;[tural kit, surmounts

mese obstacles (Gordon 1964). The experience of sorne immigrant groups, however, mises

questions about the universality of the assimilation process.

In his discussion of the hisr:ory of the idea of assimilation in the United States, Nathan

Olazer draws our attention to the consistent exclusion of Africau Americans from the assimi-

lation ideology (Glazer 1993). Along the same lines, studies of recent immigrants from Asia

and Latin America (Hirschman 1994; Portes and Zhou 1993; Rumbaut 1994) show chat Oor

don's theory of assimilation, now caUed "classical theory of assimiIationlt or "straight-line Llte

ory of assimilation," does not hold true for these latter groups, who were stigmati:ed by che re-
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ceiving society as non-white2 and faced a rnarkedLy different set of options and constrainrs from

immigrants of European origine Alejandro Portes and Min Zhou insist mat Europeans assimi

lated because they could (Pones and Zhou 1993). However, in a society where the stigrna as

signed [Q skin color has reproduced alienation and discrimination (Gla:er 1993), non

Caucasian immigrants must find another rneans of adjusting. Henri Tajfel makes a sirnilar

point, wriring mat white sorne groups (such as Catholics in Britain and elsewhere) assirnilate

and shed sorne or most of their differences, other groups are prevented from doing sa bv the

dominant group, whieh perceives dear boundaries separaring them (Tajfel 1978b:5-6). TajfeL

mentions Jews as one group which has consistently maintained ethnie/religious identity and

boundaries (no matter how often they are crossed), in part due to the extemal consensus on

the existence of a very distinct group called l'the Jews" (Tajfel 1978c:31; Honvirz and Rabbie

1982:241). Muslirns, despiœ an almost overwhelming diversity in histories, Languages, ethnie

backgrounds, religious beliefs, are another group whose existence as a palpable sociaL group de

rives not only from the theoLogieaL notion of the umma but aLso from shared experience of and

in the West.

Minority group rnembers must seek ta participaœ in society through a means omer

than assimilation, or at least complete and indistinguishabLe assimilation. Segmented assimila

tion describes patterns of assimilation in whieh the individuaL adopts dominant group behavior

or vaLues in sorne areas and retains minarity (ethnie group) behavior or values in others, as

part of a strategy to maintain or improve his or her weLfare given the existing opponunities and

constraints (Portes and Zhou 1993; Rumbaut 1994). One variacion on the assimilation process

is what Ruben Rumbaut caUs dissimilation, as sorne members of the second generation, ex

duded by their race from membership in the dominant sociaL group, assimilate ta a non

dominant social group, whieh offers nonetheless considerabLe status and benefits. Rumbaut sug

gests Hispanie and BLack as exampLes of these pan-ethnie identities. Muslim also seerns to have

recentLy emerged as a pan-ethnie identity (Raza 1993), whieh is not surprising given the sense

of exclusion from dominant society felt by many young Musiirns (Hoodfar 1994; Kadi 1994;

Kashmeri 1991; Rostom 1989).

Social groups exist (sometimes uniqueLy) as the result of the individuals' perception

that they are members of a shared social category, and individuals belong to many sociaL

groups, each of whieh will be judged more or Less reLevant (or salient) in a given situation ac-

2. That is, it is not skin color which is the ongin of the problem, but the attitudes of the domi
nant group toward it.
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cording to the LeveL of awareness of membership in the group, the strength of positive and

negative evaluations associated with membership in mis group, and the measure of emotionaL

investment in awareness of group membership and positive and negative evaLuations (Lewis

1994; Tajfel 1978a:63, 1978c:38,39). There are distinguishable benefits associated with em,

phasizing group membership. T ajfeL's experiments reveaied mat when group identity is empha,

sized, not only do individuaLs treat fellow group members more favorabLy man non,members,

but feLLow members are aiso treated more favorably man when group identity is not uswirched

on." Retuming ta the idea presented in chapter 1 mat sorne Iess-religious families do opt for

specifically MusLim education, we can consider this as an example of a decision ta selectiveLy

emphasize this pan,ethnic (Muslim) group identity, in arder ta reap whaœver benefits - eco

nomic, social, and psychological as weil as spirituaL- it offers. Thus , recognizing mat group

membership combines gains with costs, Philip Lewis suggests mat British Muslims are U not

simply passive victirns of racism, rather ... minority communities have cultural capital which

can be tumed ta their advantage" (Lewis 1994:22). The following section presents an overview

of the positive and negative factors which influence the extent ta which sorne individuals

choose ta emphasize Muslim social identity in me Canadian context.

Muslims in Canada

During the period of unprecedented geographic mobility caused by past,war political

upheaval, market clevelopment, and increased communication, individuals from many countries

came ta settle in Europe and North America. As a result of these multiple migration trends,

Muslims are no Longer simply me second largest religious group worldwide,3 they are the sec,

and largest religious community in former colonial powers such as Britain and France, as weIl

as in countries where their presence is very recent, such as BeLgium and Sweden.4

ln Canada, although a much smalLer proportion of the population is Muslim, lslam is a

religion which is growing rapidly, largely due to immigration.5 Between 1981 and 1991, the

3 Worldwide, Muslirns have been estimated ar: 951 million (aU sects). For purposes of compari
son, mere are 1.78 billion Christians (aIl secrs) and 309 million Buddhists (Crystal 1993:401).

4 See the discussions of Muslims in Europe in Abedin and Sarclar 1995; Nielsen 1995; Non
neman, Niblock, and Szajkawski 1996.

5 ln comparison, the growth of the American MusLim community has been most dramaticaLly
affected by conversion. See Stone 1991. For an excellent analysis of the role of Islam in the
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MusHm population increased by 158 percent, the second highest rate of growth among all Ca

nadian :.-eligious groups (Sratistics Canada 1993:0.6 ln Quebec, the population of Muslirns in

creased from 12,120 in 1981 ta 44,930 in 1991 (Gouvernement du Que'bec 1995:150). As the

number of Muslims residing in Canada has continued ta grow as a result of multiple immigra

tion strearns and through natural increase, it is anticipated that the 2001 national census win

record that Canada is home ta more Muslirns than Jews, who currently forrn the nation's larg

est non~Christian religious minority group. (The 1991 census recorded 318,070 Jews and

253,260 Muslims, Statistics Canada 1993:14).

Migration patterns

Two eady periods of Muslim immigration to North America did not result in the es

tablishment of viable Mustim communities. The first consisted of Spanish (Le. Andalusian)

Muslirns in the fifteenrn and si.'Cteenth centuries who \Vere removed from the New World

colonies by arder of Charles V of Spain (Bilgé 1987:426). The second consisted of Muslim Af

ricans brought as slaves to America. Many of these people were highly educated, and literate in

Arabie; sorne manuscripts were writren in Arabie by enslaved Africans in America (Bilgé

1987:426).7

However, white Muslims again began ta immigrare ra North America and Canada in

small numbers specifically at the end of the nineteenth century, like immigration streams of

Muslim immigrants ta other Western nations (Bilgé 1987; Duran 1987; Nielsen 1995), rapid

growth of Canada's Muslim population dates only from the 1960s when, for the first time, large

(if not equa1) numbers of bath men and wornen immigrated as students, professionals, and

skilled workers.

lives of young African American men in prisons, see Dannin 1996. Barboza 1993 is a collec
tion of life histOries of American Muslims, with particular attention tO Black converts.

6 During the same time period, the number of Buddhists increased by 215 percent, the number
of Hindus by 126 p·ercent, and the number of Sikhs by 118 percent (Statistics Canada 1993:1).

7 Islam persisted for sorne time despite attempts by slave traders ta suppress it as a sign of the
enslaved people's autonomy. In the United States, descendants of enslaved Africans who have
"reverted" ta Islam fonn as much as 30 percent of the estimated Muslim population of 4.7 mil~

Lion (Johnson 1991:111). See also Kolars 1994; Muhammad 1995. In Canada, Muslims of Af
rican,American heritage (and who identified their ethnie origin as Black in the 1991 census)
represent a much smaller portion of the MusLim community, in the area of 3.5 percent. See
Table 4, page 35.
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Table 2 depicts a population which grew marginally (primarily by na[Ural increase)

ovec a long period of time, before experiencing tremendous expansion ovec a markedly short

period of time. Several factors seem to account for this. Initial Muslim immigration ta Canada

derived from the Ottoman Empire, and in many respects, Yvonne Haddad's comments on early

Arab Muslim immigration to the United States may apply equally weil tO Canada. She writes

that emigration was encouraged by economic changes occurring in the Middle East, including a

decrease in prices of agricultural produce between 1890 and Wodd War I, the destruction of

agricultural land, and the loss of overland transit income foUowing the opening of the Suez

Canal (Haddad 1983:65,66); early Muslim immigrants ta Canada were primarily rural Lebanese

men with Htde formaI education who became door-to,door traders in Canada (Haddad

1978:71; ]abbra and Jabbra 1987).8 However, as we shaH see, in later years shifrs in immigra

tion poliey changed the class structure of immigrants. For instance, as Ohan and Hayani note,

Muslim immigrants from Egypt in the 19505 and 1960s were mosdy middle class individuals

displeased with the socialist tum of President Nasser's economic poliey (Ohan and Hayani

1993: 24). As more and more Muslim migrants transmitted information (both good news and

bad) about their new communities in Canada, growing familiarity with the area, the establish

ment of kin and other networks, and the development of local enclaves which provide a sense

of community as weIl as specialized serviees also attracted immigranrs.9 Yousif cites pull factOrs

mentioned by his respondents: education, political climare, employment, and the presence of

friends and relatives (Yousif 1993:18).

Table 2: Muslim population of Canada, 1871..1991
Year
1871

Muslim population
13

•

8 Migration theories assert that migrants make rational cost,benefit calculations, weighing their
likely future in the country of origin against what is expecred in the area to which they may
migrate (Lee 1966, Piore 1979). Push factors (located in the country of origin) and pull factors
(located in the country of destination) impel migration; these forces are impeded or augmented
by other variables such as access ta cash, skills, and social resources and govemment polieies
(in bath sending and receiving countries) whieh hinder or help population movement. While
economie and social trends describe large geographic fluctuations of population, we should not
overlook the private tragedies or the otherwise marginal events whieh provoked a particular
migration at a partieular moment. See Khalaf 1987:27.

9 A fundamental characreristic of migration is that, once initiared, streams connecting specifie
regions in the sending and receiving societies increase over time as a result of the (wo,way flow
of information between the areas encouraging further migration (Lee 1966). See, for example,
Yousif 1993:89, note 9. He writes, "Almost the entire village of Majdel-Balhiss, induding its
chief... , moved ta the National Capital Region [Ottawa and area] during the nineteen,sixties
and afterwards." See Khalaf 1987 and Grabill 1971:31 for similar examples.
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• Year
1881
1891
1901
1911
1921
1951
1981
1991

Sources: B. Abu-Laban 1995':135;
1983:76.

Muslim population
o
o

300.-400
1,500

500-600
2000-3000

98,160
253,260

Haddad 1978:15-19; Rashid 1985:15; Statistics Canada 1993:14; Waugh

Table 3 shows the seulement patterns of MusLims in Canada. Ontario, which has the

largest concentration, fares favorably against omer provinces when measured by the factors

mentioned by Yousif's respondenrs: many universities and colleges, a stable political dirnate

(compared ta Quebec, for instance), a strong economy (cornpared to the Maritime provinces),

and the existence of already sizable ethnie comrnunities. Furthermore, those who initially lack

either marketable skills or recognition for their credentials are attracœd to Ontario's large cities

by t..he relative ease with which chey can obtain employment in the large service and manufac

turing sectors (Ohan and Hayani 1993:29-31; see aIso Piore 1979:15-49 which provides insight

into immigrants' initial willingness ta work in low-statUS jobs).• Table 3: Muslim Canadians br province of residence,
Province or cerricory
Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
Northwest Territories

total
Source: Statistics Canada 1993:14-15.

1991
Muslim population

305
1,435

250
44,930

145,560
3,525
1,185

31,000
24,930

30
50

253,200

•
Initial popuLation growch was arrested in the earLy part of the twentieth century. The

MusLim population dedined sharply between 1911 and 1921 with the departure of many who,

as subjecrs of the Ottoman Empire, were considered enemy aliens during Wodd War l (B.
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Abu-Laban 1980:87-88, 1983:76).10 At the same time however, opportunities for Lebanese

who accounted fOL most early Muslim immigrants to Canada - opened up elsewhere. After

World WaL l and me French occupation of Lebanon, many young men were recruited into the

armYi others Left Lebanon for other areas, such as West Africa, which had become parr of

Frnnce's empire (Haddad 1978:72).

ltTVT1. C d 11wn1te ana a :
Immigration policy as a structural imped1·ment

Negative attitudes about MusLims (and about Asians in generaL) also influenced the

demographic pattern of Canada's Muslim population. Although acknowledging that immigra

tion was necessary for nation-building and economic growth as North America was being

transformed into a modem industrial power, Canadians did not welcome immigrants - Chris

tian or not - whose customs were unfamiliar or chought ta be at odds with the British way of

Life aiready estabLished here.ll A book about immigration ta Canada pubLished in 1909, teU

ingLy entitLed StTanger.s Witbin OUT Gates, described Syrians and Armenians as poor in charac-

ter:

Their wits are sharpened by genemtions of commercial dealings... These para
sites from the near East ... are ... but deuimentaL and burdensome (cited in
Porrer 1965:65).

These attitudes were che basis of the White Canada immigration poLicy between 1891 and

1962, a policy which was the single most important factor in determining the migration pat

tern and demographic characteristics of the Muslim population. Northem Europeans and

Americans, who were judged ta he accustemed te the culture, dimate, and working conditions,

10 Baha Abu-Laban notes chat in the 1911 census, Syrians were dassified as Turkish, as Syrians
were Ottoman subjeces (B. Abu-Laban 1980:20). See also Jabbra and Jabbra 1987:28; KhaLaf
1987:18; Hoogland 1987:87-88.

II The history of Canada's immigration policy testifies te a hierarchy of preference in regard ta
ethnie groups, with charrer members (British and, to a lesser extent, French) at its apex, ex
cluded non-white nan-Christians at ies foot, and athers in hetween who were not excluded
from immigration by the pre-1967 system, but suffered varying degrees of systernic disadvanrage.
See Porter 1965:60-103; Avery 1975; Lautard and Guppy 1990. The pLace of Christian de
nominations in chis hierarchy, and the graduaI shift in Canada's goveming elite from Protes
tantism to Catholicism, is described in Nock 1993.
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were courred and weLcomed by the govemment which was pursuing prograrns of settlement in

the west and economic deveLopment in the east. In contrast, Syrians were ranked second from

the bottom in pciority (Haddad 1978:72). WhiIe discrimination was disguised by wording

which emphasized economic or cultural skiHs, immigrant selection also incorporared expHcit

raciaUracist elements: African American farmers, for instance, were formaHy discouraged

(although not exduded, Hawkins 1989:6-7), and those who did fit mto the limited categories

open to Asian immigrants were subject to a considerable head tax (B. Abu-Laban 1980:55;

Hawkins 1989:20).

MusHm Arabs were less likely to immigrate than Christian Arabs, even before the im

position of immigration restrictions. The history of contact between MusHm and Western em

pires has been marked by dvalry and conflict, rranslated mto mutual accusations of heresy;

Europe and North America were not considered hospitable lands for Muslims in particular, and

non-Christians in generaL 12 Although by the nineteenth century numerous delegations of

young men \Vere sent from MusHm countries ta study in Europe, living in a non-Muslim soci

ety was thought tO be dangerous, uncertain, and annoying (Masud 1990; Nyang and Ahmad

1981). Such attitudes were supported by theological views which divided sodeties into Dar aL

Harb and Dar aL-Kufr (abodes of war and unbeLief) on one hand, and Dar al-Islam (abode of

Islam or submission ta God) on the other. In essence, MusHms had no guidelines for behavior

as permanent residents m North America (Postan 1992:19-20).13

Other factors were also at work, however. White non-Muslims had gained knowledge

of North America and its culture through American missionaries who had traveLed ùliough

remote regions of the Ottoman Empire seekmg ra convert Eastem Christians to Protestantism

and Roman Catholicism, Muslims did not, since preaching ta them was forbidden (Finnie

1967:123-124). Many Christian graduates of missionary schools Ieft their vinages for North

America CGrabill 1971:31), initiating new streams of communication and immigration.14 An-

12 The tense relationship is characterized by envy intermixed with scom. Thus, whiie Molière
presents a flattering image of young man who disguises himself as a cultivated T urk to chann a
French famHy in Le bourgeois gentilhomme, in Dante's Inferno, the Prophet Muhammad and
Imam Ali were damned ta the ei6hth hen as heretics. See Said 1978.

13 A.A. Sachedina tells an anecdote which he affirms is true about several sincere MusHms
who insisted that it is permissible ta steal from shops in North America, since t..~is is Dar al
Harb.

14 By 1895, there were 425 Protestant American schools in the Ottoman Empire (Field
1969:350). Virtually aIl the 20,000 students were Christian (Finnie 1967:107-108; see also
Kazamias 1966:96 for similar statistics).
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other factor which affected the relative proportions of Christian and Muslim immigrants was

access to cash with which to finance immigration (Khalaf 1987:21). The growing infiltration

of the Ottoman market by Europe in the nineteenth century offered lucrative middle-man

economic and administrative positions to local Christians , while simulraneously undermining

the economic structure of the Muslim middle dass, composed largely of artisans and merchanrs

(Issawi 1982; Khalaf 1982; Ma'oz 1982). Thus, few Muslims were able to migrate even if they

had the knowledge of opportunities for immigration and desired seek a living elsewhere. In the

1930s, only 5 ta 7 percent of Canada's Arab population was MusLim (Ohan and Hayani

1993:32).

The exclusion of "Asiatie races" (which induded by extension a11 non-Europeans)

from entry \Vas confirrned repeatedly, under various guises. When the White Canada policy was

abandoned in 1962, it was an administrative decision introduced with Little fanfare (Hawkins

1989:38-39), motivated by the desire to improve Canada's image among the new (and non

European) member states of the United Nations while at the same time drawing profit from

the increasingly skilled populations of non-white countnes (DeVoretz and Maki 1983 ).15 The

racist nature of Canada's immigration policy was not a matter of public or political debate at

the rime. Freda Hawkins writes,

This very important poliey change was made not as a result of parliamentary or
popular demand, but because sorne senior officiais in Canada, including Dr.
[George] Davidson [Deputy Minister of Citizenship and Immigration], rightly
saw chat Canada could not operate effectively within the United Nations, or in
the. multiracial Commonwealth, with the miLlstone of a racially discriminalory
immigration policy around her neck (Hawkins 1989:39).

ln 1967, the non-discriminatory poliey was made Law in an amendment to the Immi

gration Act which established a merit-based point system of immigrant selection (Parai 1975).

This change in govemment policy permitted the rapid growth of Canada's MusLim population,

which doubled five rimes between 1951 and 1981.

15 For a discussion of the brain drain phenomenon, see Portes 1976.
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Census data

ln 1981 and 1991, che Canadian census obtained dara on the religious affiliation of

MusLirns. 16 Prior to 1981, data on Muslims were collapsed along with census information on

Buddhists, Sikhs, and Hindus and other Eastem non-Christian religions.

Official estimates of the number of Muslims in Canada are thought to he highly accu

rate since they are derive from a specifie question about the religion of the respondent and of

other mernbers of his or her household. 17 However, based on her interviews with Muslim

community leaders, Husaini states that many believed chis estimate was very low, anà that

it was felt that the manner in which the question about religion was framed
made it very difficult, if not impossible, to develop an accurate database of the
reLigious persuasions of Canadians (Husaini 1990:23).

While it is possible that sorne individuals, believing that the govemment had no business

knowing their religion (and other personal details), gave false information on this and other

census questions,18 it is likely that the extrernely rapid increase of the Muslim population be

tween 1981 and the time of Husaini's interviews gave rise ta community leaders' assurnptions

of inaccuracy. However, other factors also influence population estimates produced by advocacy

groups. Haddad states that a leader of an Arnerican Muslim urnbrella organization, whose esti

mate of the United States Muslim population was half that popularly cited by other Muslim

leaders, suggested to her that uinflated numbers are sornetirnes used ta gain per capita aid for

16 The mid-term censuses, conducted between national censuses in years ending in si..x, are less
detailed and do nor collect data on religious affiliation of respondents.

17 In comparison, there is true arnbiguity about the size of the Muslim community in most
Western countries, where religious affiliation is not recorded by the national census. For ex
ample, recent estimates of the American Muslim population vary from 10 million (Muhammad
1995:166) to 4.7 million (Johnson 1991:111). See Kelley 1994:136; Stone 1991 about deter
mining the Muslim population in the U.S. In Western Europe, only Germany, the Nemer
lands, Switzedand, and Norrhem Ireland record religious affiliation of residents in the national
census (Nielsen 1995:170). Where religious affiliation is not recorded, the si:e of Muslim
communities is estimated based on the ratio of Muslims found in residents' cauntries of birth,
which is recorded by the census, cornbined with small scale studies ta confirrn these ratios in
the resident population (see Peach 1990). One danger in such a methodology is that Muslims
are frequendy under-represented arnong migrants compared ta their proportion in the country
of origin, as in the cases of Morocco and Tunisia in the 19605, when Jewish emigrants pre
dominated, and Ottoman Syria, when Christian emigrants predominated (Karpat 1985).
18 For a detailed treatrnent of the debate for and against collecting data on race and religious
affiliation in the U.K. census, see Ahmad and Sheldon 1993.
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the organizations or to help enhance their politieal, economic, and spiritual influence"

(Haddad 1983:67-68).

Not only do the 1981 and 1991 census data provide absolute figures for the number of

Canadians who identified thernselves as Muslirns to the census takers, but the data also allow

us ta draw relationships between religious affiliation and other variables, such as place of birth,

ethnicity, education, occupation, income, and geographical distribution. However, the wealth

of data available to researchers has not been fuHy appreciated and exploited. For instance, the

questions raised by Abdul Rashid's excellent analysis of the 1981 census (Rashid 1985)19- the

first whieh recorded data on Muslim Canadians - were not followed up by a similar analysis

of the 1991 census, despite compeLling evidence (such as the community's increase by 158 per

cent, Statistics Canada 1993:1) that important changes have taken place. Major stumbling

blocks faced by researchers indude access to census data tapes and knowledge of the statistical

programs used ta manipulate the data.

Ethn1·city, race, and racism

Muslim families in Canada strive to maintain their religious identity in rnilieus that are

often biased against profound religious motivation of any kind, in addition ta being suspieious

and misinformed about Islam and Muslirns. Closely linked ta religion, and frequently confused

with it as evidenced by the misbelief that Muslirns are aU Arabs and vice versa, is race.20 One

measure of racism is the degree ta whieh members of an ethnic group are perceived ta be simi

lar ta members of the dominant racial/cultural group. Farid Ohan and Ibrahim Hayani cite a

survey of anglophone and francophone Canadians which showed that Arabs and East lndian

Canadians were perceived ta be among the ethnie groups most d issimilar to them, ranking

above only Mennonites, Hutterites, and Doukhobors (Ohan and Hayani 1993:5). The same

volume presentS survey data which indicates that not only do Arabs report discrimination, but

19 Rashid's work appeared as parr of a Sratistics Canada series which aimed ta provide detailed
information on selecred groups.

20 While the proportion of Muslims among Canada's Arab community has increased due ta the
arrivaI of as many as 30,000 Somalis (see Ohan and Hayani 1993:54 for their critique of census
dara on Somalis), only about one-third of Arab Canadians are Muslim (Ohan and Hayani
1993:46). In 1980, Baha Abu-Laban estimated that Arab Muslirns were only about one-fourth
of Canada's ethnieally Arab population (8. Abu-Laban 1980:139).
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also that Muslim Arabs repon more discrimination than do Christian Arabs (Ohan and Hay

ani 1993: 135-148).21

A public opinion survey commissioned by the Quebec provincial govemment found

similar attitudes. A sarnple of 1,000 respondents from across me province showed not only mac

racisrn was present, but mat in sorne cases it was apparendy increasing rather [han decreasing.

In 1992, 213 percent of respondenrs reponed mat they were "not in ease" in me presence of

Arabs, while in 1996, 32.1 percent responded that mey were "not in ease" arnong Arabs. The

proponion of respondenrs who reported that they felt at ease during both surveys was sLighdy

over half, at 54 percent in 1992 and 55.1 percent in 1996. The survey indicated a simiLar dy

narnie of increasing racisrn toward Indo-Pakistanis. Those who reponed feeling IInot at ease"

were 21 and 293 percent in 1992 and 1996 respectively (Joly 1996:69).22

This discrimination is acurely felt during times of crisis. Zuheir Kashmeri (1991)

documents how latent distrust escalared into harassment and violence against Canadian Mus

Lims (Arab and non-Arab) during the Gulf War. Muslims were also wrongly targeted by media

comrnentators as Likely suspects in the days following the bornbing of the Alfred P. Murrah

building in Oklahoma City in April 1995 (later beLieved to be committed by militant funda

menralist Christian Americans)23 and again after the TWA Flight 800 crash in August 1996

(stHl unsolved but beLieved to be caused by a rnechanical failure). For instance, on April 19,

1995, Steven Emerson attempted te lay blame for the Oklahoma City bornbing on Muslim

fundamenralisrs.24 He toid viewers of CBS News mat me Oklahoma City bombing "was done

with the mœnt to inflict as many casualties as possible. That is a Middle Eastern trait" as weIl

21 Many studies reveal the attitudes and perceptions of Wesremers toward Islam and Muslirns.
Aziz al-Azmeh (1993:122-145), Rana Kabbani (1986), and Edward Said (1978) look at how
fantasies and biases about Muslims are entrenched and formalized by Westem specialisrs. Earl
H. Waugh (1991) discusses discrimination against MusLims in North America. Gerald Darren
Gowlett (1995) shows how coverage of Islam in the Canadian media has focused on violence
and extremism. Powerful prose such as Driss Chraibi's semi-autobiographical nove! The Buccs
(1983, originaUy published in French as Les Boucs in 1955) and the anthologies edited by Ka
mal Rosrom (1989) and Joanna Kadi (1994) document how these attitudes are experienced
psychoLogicalLy and socially.

22 The sample population was 79.1 percent Caucasian of ufrancophone origin," 8.9 Caucasian
of uanglophone origin," 5.1 percent Caucasian of omer origin, and 6.9 percent non·Caucasian
(Joly 1996:12).

23 In June 1997, Timothy McVeigh was senrenced to death for the Oklahoma City bombing.

Z4 Similar reactions occurred in Britain. The front cover of Today magazine one day after the
bombing showed a photograph of a dead baby and the caption, "In the name of Islam."
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• as ClOklahoma City, r can tell you, is probably considered one of the largest centers of Islamic

radical activity outside the Middle East."Z5

In addition ta recording religious affiliation, censuses also request infonnation on the

ethnie origin of respondents and meir households, allowing us ta form a rather detailed picture

of Canada's Muslim population. Table 4, below, shows the ethnie composition of Canadian

Muslims who daimed a single ethnie ongin (exduded from the table are 25,585 individuals

who claimed multiple ethnie origins). The 1991 census shows a fairly balanced split between

two large groups, South Asians and Arabsf'llest Asians, with a very small number of individu

aIs from other ethnie groups. Glossed over, however, is the considerable diversity within each

of these categories. For example, llArab and West Asian" includes large numbers of Iranians

and Afghans, whieh together account for as much as one third of the totaLZ6

•

Table 4: Muslim Canadians by ethnie origin, 1991
Erbnic origin (single)

Arab and West Asian
South Asian
African
Black
Caribbean
Other East and South Asian
British
Balkan
French
Canadian
Other

N
96.385
90,890
11,715
8,080
5,505
3110

3,120
2,860
1,275
1,715
1.440

Percent
42.4
40.0

5.2
3.5
2.4
1.4
1.4
1.3
0.6
0.8
0.6

•

Total 226,095 99.6
Source: Calculated from StatistÏcs Canada 1993:206-7, 212-3, 218. Percemages do not total 100 because of
rounding.

25 For critiques of media coverage, see for instance, "Media stereotypes of Muslims are destruc
tive," Montreal Gazette, April 24, 1996j "Arab wodd bitter over finger-pointing in bombing
case (Oklahoma City)," Montreal Gazette, April 25, 1995; "Arab-Canadians found thernselves
targets of war fever: victirns cnticize news media for ignoring plight of harassment/' Vancouver
Sun, February 4, 1992; "Natives and Arabs suffer collateral damage from the media," Montreal
Gazecce, April 16, 1991.

26 For instance, between 1986 and 1991, 28,969 Iranians and 7,202 Afghans were admitted ta

Canada as permanent residents (Citizenship and Immigration Canada 1992:39). While we C~
anticipate that sorne (perhaps a very signifieant proportion) also left Canada within this pe
nod, rhere would aIso be an increase in the ethnic populations as a result of children bom in
Canada. Another source of error in these estimates may be a variation in the proportion of
Muslims in the immigrant population relative ta that in the country of origine Muslirns are
estimated ta fonu 98 percent of lran's population (Glassé 1991:191).
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• The ethnie background of Muslim Quebeckers aiso shows several large dusters (see

Table 5). Almost 18 percent are from the three North African states Tunisia, Algeria, and Mo

rocco. ln fact, of the 12,840 Muslim and non-Muslim North African-bom people Living in

Canada, 10,235 reside in Quebec (Gouvernement du Québec 1995:150). Another large group,

comprising 17 percent, is from South Asia (Pakistan, lndia, and Bangladesh). ln both cases,

these are loose groups united but aiso significandy divided by cultural and histarieal character

istics. A T unisian explained the nature of nested T unisian, Maghrebi, Arab, and Muslim iden

tities ta me: liMe against my brother, my brother against my cousin, my cousin against the

srranger."

•

Table 5: Muslim Quebeckers by ethnie origin, 1991

Place of birch
Lebanon
Iran
Morocco
Pakistan
lndia
Aigeria
Bangladesh
Tunisia
Turkey
Egypt
Other

N
6,715
4,710
4,655
3,575
2,335
1,870
1,735
1,505
1,475
1,160

15,195

Percent
14.95
10.48
1036

7.96
5.2

4.16
3.86
3.35
3.28
2.58

33.82

Toral 44,930
Source: Calculated (rom 1991 census. quoted in Gouvernement du Québec 1995:150.

100

•

Denom1"nation and the Canadian Muslim community

Based on Christian reLigious histary, sociologisrs have developed a religious ta.xonomy

(after Max Weber and Ernst Troeltsch) which distinguishes between sects, cuIts, denomina

tians, and churches. While denominations are pluralistîc, churches are monopolistîc. Secrs are

characterized by meir tension with greater society, while cuIts are further along this contin

uum, and are marked by novel, bizarre, and often syncretist beliefs and practices. In westem

society, bath churches and secrs tend, over time, ta develop into denominatians (Nack 1981;

OToale 1984). This approach wauLd lead sorne ta caregorize bath Shi'ire and Sunni traditions
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as denominations,27 and Ahmadis and Oruze as Muslim sects.18 In practice t these distinctions

are found in the acceprance Ol" rejection of panicular gl"OUpS and/or practices by Sunni

dominared mosques.

White the Canadian census does recol"d the denomination of Christian residents Ce.g.

Roman Catholic, United, Salvation Army), it does not conect similar information on Muslirns

(e.g. Sunni, Shi'ire, Ismaili), Jews Ce.g. Reformed, Conservative, Hasidic) Ol" othel" non

Christian groups. There are severa! possible reasons fOl" this. First, and most readily obvious, is

the relatively small number of non-Christians in Canada and the cost-utility ratio of collecting

supplementary information on such small groups.29 This may have sorne relevance to the com

putation and publication of findings, that is, denominational information on Muslims might be

provided by respondents but not coded.

Second, Muslims in Canada do not tend to think of thernse1ves in terrns of sect Ol" de

nomination. White Sunni and Shi'ite Muslims worship together in many Canadian mosques,

chis may not represent a peLffianent or optimal situation, particularly for Shi'ites (see Haddad

and Lummis 1987:43; Poston 1992:108). As Murray Hogben suggests (1983:119), interde

nominational collaboration decreases as communities become large enough to SUPPOLt meil"

own institutions, demonstrating that Muslims in Canada do recain (Ol" acquire, in sorne in

stances perhap5) distinctions between sects.30 Supporting Hogben's theory, Zohra Husaini

(1990:31) records that Sunnis, Shi'ites, Ismailis, and Oruze maincain their a~n religious or

ganizations in Alberta, while Edmonton alone has five Sunni masques, one Shi'ite imambargas,

27 For more discussion of Shi'ite Muslirns in North America, see Postan 1992:108·110; Sa
chedina 1994; Schubel 1991, 1996; Walbridge 1994, 1997.

28 For discussion of particular Muslim sects, see Gardell 1994; Haddad and Smith 1993; Nu
ruddin 1994; Webb 1994.

29 In the 1991 census, the various denominations of Catholic, Protestant, Eastem Orthadox
Christians together accounted for 83 percent of the population, while non-Christian religions
(of which the largest were Judaism and Islam) accounted for 5 percent. "No religion" was
marked by 12 perc~nt of respondents (Statistics Canada 1993).

30 However, we cau anticipate that legal affiliation (i.e. the school of law customarily followed
by a family, or in rnost cases, an entire national or ethnie group) will rapidly dissolve in North
America, as most distinctions between different schools are no longer salient. Ouring my field
work 1 realized chat few individuals who did not see themselves as religious scholars were con
scious of the existence of different legal traditions within Islam. Similarly, in the proposaI for
Muslim personal law in Canada by Syed Murntaz Ali and Enab Whitehouse (1992), Muslirn
personal law is presented as a codified whole, rather than several sometimes conflicting sys
tems.
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and two Ismaili jamaac khanas.31 ln Montreal, which supports about twenty masques, three are

exdusive1y Shi'iœ, one is commonly used by both Sunnis and Shi'ites, and me rest are primar

ilV Sunni (Gouvemement du Québec 1995:150). Based on simiLar observations in Europe,

CaLid Duran writes mat shared pressures of Living in me West cause Muslirns of different sects

tO draw doser, even while continuing to engage in confrontations carried over rrom their

countries of origin (Duran 1987:423).

FinaLLy, and perhaps most fmitEul as a source of explanation, is the structure of the

questionnaire itself. Christians are cued by the survey question ta provide additional informa

tion; MusLims, Jews, and omer non-Christians are not. Question 17 of me 1991 census asked

of each individual in the household, UWhat is this person's religion?" An explanatory note

reads,

Indicate a specifie denomination or religion even if this person is not a practic
ing member of mat group. For exampLe Roman Camolic, Ukrainian Catholic,
United Church, Anglican, Presbvterian, ... Islam, Buddhist, Hindu, Sikh.

Rough estimates of the denominational composition of the MusLim population of Can

ada are cited in sorne sources. SeveraI authors suggest that Sunni-Shi'ite populations in North

America and Europe reflect the 90 percent/lO percent ratio characteristic of the wodd's Mus

Lim population as a whole (Duran 1987:423), although Canada's Shi'ite population is relatively

greater than that of the United States (Bilgé 1987:429). A lower estimaœ of North America's

Shi'i population of 6 percent by Larry Poston (1992:30) is based on studies published in the

eady 1980s and likely excludes the significant influx of Shi'ites after Iran's Islamic Revolution.

Taking into account recent immigrations of Shi'ite Iranians, Iraqis, and Lebanese as weIl as

East African and South Asian Isrnailis, a higher estimate of Clat least 30 percent" is offered by

Abdulaziz Sachedina (1994:6). A similar proportion, 35 percent, has been suggested ta repre

sent the Shi'ite population of Quebec.32

31 For discussions of the Ismaili community in Canada, see also Rajwani 1983:24-34; Ross
Sheriff and Nanji 1991.
32 Laurent Fontain and Claude Mareil, "La viLLe au.x huit cents clochers," Montréal, April 1993:
26-39, quoted in Gouvemement du Quebec 1995:150.
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• Age distribution

Demographie characteristics of Canada's Muslim community are highly influenced by

the immigration policies cited earLier in this chapter. The population is particularly young

(with an average age of 27.6 years) and foreign bom. In 1991, 22 percent of Muslim Canadians

were bom in Canada (Statistics Canada 1993:273).

Table 6 describes an age pyramid for the Muslim community. The large proportion in

the 25-44 years age group typifies the CUITent point,system immigration poliey which privileges

educated and economieally active individuals. The other bulge, in the under 15 age group, also

derives from this policy, since the economically productive years are also the family's fertile

ones. There are very few old people, in part because 50 few Muslims migrated prior ta the end

of the White Canada policy in 1962. Finally, along with the rest of the Canadian population,

me average age is gradually increasing rather man decreasing (see Table 7), corresponding ta

the trend ta marry late and have fewer chiLdren (Rashid 1994:20).

Tahle 6: Muslim Canadians byage group, 1991

AIl Canadians 5,689,300
(as percent) 21.1

• Muslims
(as percent)

71,575
283

40,000
15.8

3,832,825
14.2

25--44 45~64 65+

98,690 35,265 7,735
39.0 14.0 3.1

9,193,915 5,354,675 2,932,320
34.1 19.8 11.0

Sotlr~e: Cakulated from Statistics Cana:±: 1993:18.

Tahle 7: Average age of Muslim Canadians, 1981 and 1991
1981 1991

Muslims
Average of aU Canadians
Source: StatÏ5tics Canada 1993:102,105.

26
32.3

27.6
34.5

•

Today's children are growing up wicllout a modeL of caring for old people, and certainly

with no model of caring for old people in the manner which their parents remember from

childhood.33 Muhammad Anwar's surveys of 549 British Muslim households in 1975 and 1983

support these concems. While 80 percent of parents and young people agreed with the general

statement uMuslims prefer to live as joint families" (Anwar 1994a:24~25), when asked about

33 Rashid 1994. For more discussion of the challenges of an aging community and how models
of caring have been influenced by assimilation. see Ross-Sheriff 1994.
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their own plans for the future, only 42 percent of young people intended ta Live in a multiple

generation household.34

Educational achievement and job classification

Canadian MusLims are distinguished from the general population by markedly higher

levels of educational attainment and involvement. For instance, Muslims were more Likely

than the Canadian population as a whole ta be attending schùol in 1991. Of those aged be

tween 15 and 44, 35.8 percent of Muslims attended school part time or full time during that

year, compared to 27.3 percent of aH Canadians in mat age group who attended school

(calculated from Statistics Canada 1993:108-109, 136-137; see also Haddad and Lummis

1987:5).

Many sources record that Muslims give gœat importance ta education (Abu AaH 1980;

Afshar 1989; Halstead 1995). For example, chiLdren's notebooks in a London Muslim book

shop 1 visited in March 1996 were inscrioed with me Arabie text of verses 3-5 of Surah 96 (al

'Alaq) of the Qur'an. ln Yusuf Ali's translation, mey read:

Prodaim! And my Lord is most bountiful, - He who taught (the use of) the
Pen, - Taught man that which he knew not.

Ood is not only the source of revelation, but also Teacher. Other evidence of the value placed

on education is the weU-knoVvTI hadiths, "The pursuit of learning i5 a duty for every Muslim

man and woman, wichout distinction between chem, since learning is venerated in Islam and

its pursuit obligateryll (quoted in Halstead 1991:270) and "00 even ta China [then the furmest

known center of civilization] ta seek knowledge.,,35

WhiLe we can easiLy point ta mis reverence for education as a possible reason Muslims

are more likely te have higher educational involvernent than other Canadians, many other

34 One pattern of. accommodating the privacy and independence valued by young people
brought up in Britain with the convenience and famiLy solidarity pennitted by customary ex
tended households has been ta find aparrments in the same building, or houses on the same
street (Anwar 1994a: 25). 1 have observed similar housing preferences among young Middle
Eastern and South Asian families living in Canada.

35 While most agree chat it the hadith referring ta China was not uuered by the Prophet as its
folklore daims (since China was not knoVvu to Muslims during the Prophet's time), the saying
has become part of popular Islam in many countries and continues ta be used te emphasize the
value of education in Islam (e.g. Narbaez 1996:22).
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nations (such as the lrish) share mis esteem for scholars without having a similar educational

profile as a community. Ramer, with me exception of dependent relatives of citizens and refu

gees, most Muslim immigrants have been chosen on the basis of theic qualifications. Not only

did immigration poliey exclude aU but the most exceptional MusLims from immigration prior m

1962, but the 1967 point system susrained. albeit at a lower level. mis bias toward the profes

sionaL middle class.36 The effects of mis policy on the demographie characteristics of the Mus

Hm community are partieularly evident in the educational achievement of men and women

who arrived in Canada before 1961. While 303 percent of Muslim men who immigrated dur

ing mis period held university degrees, only 9.9 percent of omer immigrant men had similar

qualifications; among women, 16.5 percent of Muslirns had degrees, compared to 4.7 percent of

omer immigrant women (Rashid 1985:39). This situation has also shaped the levet of school

attendance among younger people. While me Canadian-born children of educated immigrant

parents can also be anticipated ta attain similar levels of education, the presence of mis group

of high-achievers would also serve as an example and conduit for individuals of less-privileged

backgrounds who have aspirations of social mobility (see, for instance, Rumbaut 1994).37

Muslim men are more likely than Canadian men as a group ta be found in professional

(managerial, sciences, teaching, medicine, and me ans) or white collac (clerical, sales, service)

jobs (Rashid 1985:40-42).38 White 31.7 percent of Muslim men worked in the professional sec

tor in 1980, only 23.5 percent of aU Canadian men were employed in this sector. Similarly,

34.5 percent of MusLim men in 1980 worked in white collar jobs. compared to 25.5 percent of

ail Canadian men. Foreign-born Muslim women, however, were less likely than other foreign-

36 The middle class bias of me point system is somewhat mitigated by the sponsorship of de
pendent relatives by citizens who entered as independent immigrants via the point system or as
refugees, and the subsequent initiation of migration chains, as each relative then sponsors his
or her own dependents. Haddad (1983:67) makes a similar argument:. From a slightly different
point of view, chain migration and 1ts effeces on "immigrant qualitylt are discussed in Arnold
1989.
37 It is important te recognize mat the socio-economic sratus of an immigrant or ethnie group
may vary tremendously from one country of residence ta another, depending on the conditions
of migration and the forces which encouraged it. For instance, whiLe Canada's Soum Asian
community is relatively prosperous (Qureshi 1991), South Asians in Brirain are dramatically
less 50 (Anwar 1994a, 1994b, 1995; Lewis 1994; Nielsen 1995). Bangladeshi children, in par
tieular, have been targeted by British schooling aUthorities as having special needs (Lewis
1994; Parker-]enkins 1995).
38 As noted eadier in this chapter, there has been no analysis of the 1991 census ta meet the
standard set by Rashid's (1985) study of me 1981 census. The, 1981 figures should be used
cautiously, bearing in mind that the tremendous growth of me Muslim community since 1981
has aiso presented many still unknown alterations in ies social and economic characteristics.
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born women to work in professional jobs (16.9 percent compared ta 23.4 percenr), whiLe their

employment in white conar jobs was higher (62.9 percent compared to 56.3 percent). Factors

influencing this pattem likely incLude systemic racism and the relucrance of Canadian employ

ers te recognize foreign accreditation, although other factors may also have dictated a different

career path. These could indude farnHy responsibilities, language difficulties, and lack of social

and professional networks.39

As immigrants and members of ethnic and racial minority groups, Muslim Canadians

aim to integrate thernselves into Canadian social, political, and econornic life at levels appro

priate [0 their training, experience, and potential (Hamdani 1995; Hoodfar 1992; lamaI 1994).

Despite higher levels of educational achievement, Muslirns eam lower salaries than others in

the same job classifications (Hamdani 1986; Rashid 1985) and are more likely ta be unem

ployed than non-Mustims (Hamdani 1995). The key variables here are race and culture (in the

sense of cultural capital, Bourdieu and Passeron 1977), since as Hamdani notes, other immi

grants from developing countries share this difficulty in obtaining jobs appropriate ta their

levels of training (Harndani 1995:154). Abdulaziz Talbani confirms these findings. White

South Asians have more education man the Canadian average and are more highly repre

senœd in white collar jobs, their average incorne is LesSe South Asians appear ta occupy the

lower Status- and salary-ranges of their job classifications, which T albani attributes to the lower

value accorded by the job market (and Canadian society generally) ta foreign training and ex

perience (Talbani 1991:33-35).

Re/igious persistence and exogamy:

Reproducing the community

ln the early part of this century, Muslims who immigrated [0 many parts of North

America failed ta establish communities and institutions that oudived their founders. A major

obstacle was famHy formation: since few wornen ffiigrated until the 19605, MusLim men in

sorne communities tended not ta marry at aU, or married Christian women and became nomi-

39 Rashid's data do not break down employment classification by period of immigration and
sex, nor are these data yet available for the 1991 census. Further investigation in this area will
likely yield interesting information about the economic integration of different cohorts of
Muslirn immigrants and the welfare of their children. See aiso Hamdani 1995 for more on in
carne differentiais between Muslims and non-Muslims in Canada.
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nai Muslims (Bilgé 1987). In the Maritimes, where the Muslim community is still much

smaller man in other parts of Canada, MusLim families are often isolated, and as Joseph Jabbra

and Nancy Jabbra write, "may come to hold very unorthodox beliefs, or be lost ta me religion

altagemer" (Jabbra and Jabbra 1987:68). While most Muslim communities in Norm America

have now reached critical mass and are not in danger of perishing with the first generation,

there is sorne suggestion mat Islamic identity may change more subtly, as immigrants and sec

ond- and third-generation Canadians adopt the West's fragmented attitude toward religion. In

Reginald Bibby's view of religious life, individuaIs are frequently non-practicing members of

meir faiths but are not in danger of switching allegiance, almough mey typically pick and

choose from among traditionai values and practices, often of several different religious tradi

tions (Bibby 1987, 1993).

The 1981 census provided data which underscored me existing concem of Muslim

leaders and writers mat despite the growing numbers of Muslims, North Arnerican Islam was

fragile (see, for instance, B. Abu-Laban 1983). Rashid records that, based on household com

position and religious affiliation data from the 1981 census, 19 percent of Muslim men and 8

percent of Muslim women were married ta a spouse of momer faim (Rashid 1985: 57-60).

Among Canadian-bom Muslims, 60 percent of both men and women were married to a spouse

of anocher religious background. MLxed marriages - and, equally important, the gender of the

Muslim parent - had a strong effect on the religious affiliation of the children. One third of

children in households where only the father was Muslim were aiso identified as Muslims in

che census; where only the mother was Muslim, one fourm of children were also idenl:ified as

MusLims.40 lt is likely chat che influence of the non-Muslim parent was strengthened by the

weight of a similar society behind it.fl Anomer important consideration is chat Rashid's obser-

40 For a substantial discussion of Rashid's findings on the reLigious identity of children of Mus
iim parents, see Hogben 1991. Hoghen shows mat when married ta a non-Muslim spouse, for
eign-bom Muslim men are more likely chan Muslim wornen to communicate their religious
idenl:ity ta their children (38.9 percent versus 24.2 percent); yet, among the Canadian-bom,
the trend is revers~d and women are more likely chan men ta communicate their religious
identity ta their children (17.1 percent versus 9.1 percent).

41 This assumption would be tested through comparison ta religious persistence among the
children of mixed marriages in societies which are not primarily Christian. For instance, mis
theory would predict mat children horn of a mLxed Jewish-Christian marriage in Israel would
he Jewish, and that children bom of a mLxed Muslim-Christian marriage in Tunisia would be
Muslim. Thus, the relevant variables would be identified as majority religious group{minority
religious group as opposed to non-Muslim/Muslim. Acknowledging this, the Hanafi school does
not permit marriage to Christian and Jewish women outside of Muslim lands because of the
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varions are based on the very small number of individuals who would have been married with

children in 1981 out of a total Canadian~bomMuslim _population of 22,435 (Rashid 1985:17),

a pcpulation whieh was highly Wesremized even before immigrating to Canada (see Haddad

1978).

Since 1981, the Muslim cornmunity has increased in numbers and in degree of institu

tionalization. Mosques and cultural associations cau be found in rnany cities; in larger cities,

such as Montreal, Toronto, and Edmonton, there is a wide variety of organi:ations.42 An in~

temet site rnaintained by the Muslim Studenrs Association of USA and Canada displays ad

dresses and contacts for masques across the continent. The list indudes over 170 mosques,

prayer rooms, associations, schools, da'wa (missionary) organizations, social service providers,

international development and relief agencies, and other groups catering ta the inrerests of the

North Ameriean Muslim community. Marriage matching serviees are also formany offered by

many mosquesj other avenues indude dassified advertisements for prospective parmers (of both

sexes) in national Muslim publications and, again, on the inremet.43

Beeause of increased opponunities to meet potential marriage parmers of sirnilar reLig~

ious (and ethnie) background, a study of religious persisœnce based on the 1991 census might

show that there has been a dedine in mixed marriages.44 Trends of increased religious practice

would also be reflected in a dedine in religious exogamy. While Murray Hogben wrires mat

increased possibility chat the offspring of the marriage win not be Muslim ('Abdur Rahman al
Jaziri, Kitab al-Fiqb cala Madhahib al-'Arba'ah [Caire, 1970] p.76, cited in Doi 1989:45).
42 Perhaps reflecting the relatively recent interest in foUowing the growth of Muslim institu~
tions in Canada and the United States and certainly the recent increase in institution
formation at aH, Edmonton's al-Rashid Masque is sometimes cited as North America's first
masque (e.g. Husaini 1990), in addition to irs place in history as Canada's first mosque. How
ever, as Barbara Bilgé (1987:428-429) writes, several American masques predate it. The first
masque constructed in North America was built in Maine by an association of Albanian Mus~

lims in 1915. A mosque built by Polish-speaking Tatars in Brooklyn in 1928 remains in use.
43 [n March 1996, l discovered a Muslim marriage bureau displaying ads from men and women
seeking parmers at www.plaza.comfpagesfinstitutions/matrimonials.

44 Exogamy - ma~iage to a persan of another group - cau be examined in œrrns of ethnie,
religious, kin, or geographical communities. A survey of 561 Arab Canadians conducted by
Ohan and Hayani reveaLed mat 82 percent of Arab Muslirns were rnarried ta a panner of an
omer ethnie group (ethnie exogamy). While chey did ask respondenrs if they wouLd approve of
their ehildren marrying a spouse of anomer religion (80 percent of MusLim Arabs would not,
compared ta 70.7 percent of Christian Arabs) they did not coLlect data on instances on reLig~

ious exogamy among their sarnple, i.e. inter~faim marriages (Ohan and Hayani 1993:129).
They attribuœd the higher rate of ethnie exogamy among Muslims ta ethnically-mixed
masques (Ohan and Hayani 1993:127).
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exogamous marriages probably occur most frequently among individuals whose observance of

traditionaL religious nonus is not strong, he reports that one community leader

noted chat the percenrage of outmarriages had apparently dropped from [his es
timate of] 10 percent ta 5 percent lately because Muslirns were getting lmore
and more conscious' of Islam: which was supported by rising attendances at his
center (Hogben 1991:159-160).

On the other hand, severaL factors indicate that the high rate of exogamy, particularly

among North American-bom Muslims, may continue. Louise Cainkar has suggested that some

North Amencan-bom Muslim women experience diffieulties in finding marnage parmers be

cause chey are considered by their male counterparts ta have undesirable Westem habits or at

ritudes, and lack che ability to recreate me home environment essential ta maintaining and

reproducing the family's ethnie identity (Cainkar 1991:303-304). The knowledge needed ta

reproduce this environment indudes language skills, housekeeping and culinary skills, and di

verse social skills such as preparing for parties and celebrations, preserving marital harmony

(itself a great task as gender raIes are transformed by the migration process), and raising chil

dren.

The perception of pollution or corruption by North American society also Leads ta ex

ogamy. Since families' reputations continue to be assessed by the moraLity of meir women

members in North America just as they were in me country of ongin, women's activities are

more doseLy monitored man rnen's (Talbani 1991:140-157). Hogben writes,

...one leader links real or imagined Loss of virginity with the need for wornen to
look outside Islam for husbands. He states that rhere is a partîcuLar code of
dress and behavior for MusLim women and rhat those who have gone beyond it
in effect get a reputation mat makes it difficult for even the less observant or
nominal Muslim men ta marry them. Hence the men seek virgin brides from
meir homelands, while the women left here have ta find acceptance from non
Muslim husbands. This situation may weIl explain why sorne community lead
ers note a cise in exogamy among women as well as a larger number of women
seeking husbands in vain, while their male counterparts marry inside or outside
the faith and inside or outside the country (Hogben 1991:178-179).

Finally, religious and ethnie pattems of exogamy have been linked ta gains in socio

economie status and relatively high educational attainment, as weIl as the process of transfor

mation from a largely foreign-bom population to a native bom one (Aguirre, Saenz, and

Heang 1995i Demos 1994; Jones 1982; Leonetti and Newell-Morris 1982; Richard 1991).

Processes of education and career advancement tend ta break clown ethnie and religious

bounclaries, and erect new ones based on dass and shared experienees. These patterns - and
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goals - of social status and achievement are characteristic of Canada's Muslirn community, as

discussed earLier in this chapter. The high rate of exogamy indicates the openness of Musiim

Canadians ta other ethnic and reLigious groups. Yet, because most children of mi.'Ced marriages

are not raised as Muslims, the reproduction of the Muslim community among subsequent gen

erations might be challenged by its social and economic success.

Canada has a smaH but rapidly increasing Muslim population. Initial immigration was

hindered by the racist White Canada policy, which was rejected only in 1962. Muslim immi

grants from South Asia and the Middle East entered Canada in large numbers after 1962, pri

marily as professionals and rrained workers, although there have also been substantial numbers

of refugees. While the Muslim community in Canada is well-inregrated economically, in terms

of job classification and educational involvement, many recognize mat MusLirns face prejudice

and discrimination because of their race and religion. The most important challenge ta the

communiry is passing on religious and cultural traditions ta Canadian-bom offspring, nat only

since their socialization occurs primarily in a secular environment but also because the higher

levels of economic and educational success found within the MusLim community tend ta break

down religious and cultural bamers to mixed marnages. While characreristics of Muslim social

identity, such as esreem for education :i;.-;d ·...arfng for older relatives, are positive factors encour

aging group adhesion, negative forces, such as racism, also contribute ta group maintenance. In

the following chapters, l show how sorne families have chosen ta educate their children in a

Muslim school as one response ta the challenges of integration and assimilation.
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Chapter three

A Muslill1 School

The school is located on the edge of a large, middle-cLass residential neighborhood. Al

though many MusLim famiLies have moved to the area to be near the school/mosque complex,

most students come from outside the neighborhood. Sorne are deLivered in the moming and

picked up in the aftemoon by meir mothers or fathers; omers use car pools organized by par

ents, or the school's private bus service. Sorne studenrs cake public transit, spending up ta

ninety minutes traveling each way. In fact, the schooL's Location is central, well serviced by the

city's bus and subway lines, close to me junction of the highways leading to western and

northern suburbs where mere are Large numbers of Arabs, and te Montreal's south shore where

many Soum Asians live.1

Bordered by a small lawn and a fenced, concrete playground, the school shares me

complex with its parent organization, a Muslim community association. There is no sign an

nouncing the building's vocation or owner. Like most other MusHm institutions in Montreal,

these premises were converted for their present use.2 Adjoining buildings were purchased by

the community association and renovated, making space whieh is used for daHy worship; Mus

Hm Scouts (both boys' and girls' groups), potluck dinners, religious discussion groups, weekend

language and religious instruction, administrative funcrions, and me fuLL-time day school. Oc

casionaUy, the space is rented for social. funcrions such as weddings, and Lately, an aqiqa - me

symbolic haircut whieh celebrates of the birth of a healthy child. This efficient use of resources

has been beneficiaL New windows were recendy installed Cat a cost of $15,000) with funds

raised by the weekend school.

A Large, airy cornmon room serves as combination locker reom, auditorium, recreation

area, and gymnasium. Adjoining the common room are a similarLy Large cafeteria on one side

and the mosque and irs reception area and administrative offices on the other. Because of me

l For descriptive data on the residential concentration of ethnie groups in Montreal and eLse
where in Quebec, see Ministère des Communautés culturelles et de l'Immigration 1992.·

2 For a thoreugh discussion of Muslim institutions in Montreal, see McDonough 1994.
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building's previous vocation as a factory, the ceilings throughout much of the building are

high, increasing the impression of space and Hght. The dassroorns are distributed along several

corridors; most are spacious and aH are well lit by banks of large windows. However, until re

cendy, the primary and secondary students shared the complex, and sorne classes were crowded

into smaU, windowLess, and poorly ventiLated roOffiS.

During my fieLdwork, the secondary school was moved ta independent facilities in a

nearby neighborhood, one condition of the provincial funding the administration hoped ta

receive for the 1997-1998 academic year.3 Although many said that the secondary students de

served to have their own building and aU showed much pride in the fact that the community

was now able ta support a "regular" system of primary and secondary schooLs, a few expressed

nostalgia for the days when recreation periods resembled a large, if somewhat chaotic, family

gad1.ering. ALthough the eLementary students were sometimes treated as pests by the teeus,

there had been a lot of warm exchanges. Yet there was sorne relief when the secondary school

was moved: sorne parents of elementary school children (and teachers as weLl) worried that

discipline problerns with sorne of the high school studenrs were setting a bad example.

Yet while a few students complained spontaneously about the facilities, others wanted

to tell me mat the fratemal atmosphere of the scheol outweighed whatever it Iacked in physi

cal resources. Students and teachers [CId me that as long as the school was safe and clean, it

would do. One student told me,

l mink that it is better that we have the schooL now and benefit from it even
though it may not have everything ramer man wait twenry years untH we can
afford an expensive new schooL

Another said, "Just like with people, it's what's inside that counts." On one of my first days

chere, a teacher told me mat she had feared that l would notice just the broken ceîling tîles

and the crarnped haLLways, and miss the children. She told me,

The children - and they are amazing - are what you need ta write about.
Despite everything, our students do weIL We have sorne of the best resuLts in
me province.4 That is what the school is about.

3 Other conditions are adequate laboratories and a dedicated gymnasium, neither of which are
present in the main complex housing the primary schooL As 1 was compLeting the final version
of this manuscript in July 1997, l Leamed mat the secondary school's application for funding
had been refused.

4 See chapter 4 for a discussion of academic achievement at the scheol.
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• With an enrollment of twenty~five studenrs, the school was founded in 1985 by a

group of Muslims who wished ta create "institutions that function according ta me Islamic

code mat are not insular nor detached from mainstream society:' as expressed in a descriptive

brochure. Initially, the school was supported by donations from the local community; in 1987.

the provincial govemment approved the school's application for partial funding on the basis

that the school operates "in the publie interest," a status given ta private reLigious and non~

religious schools who meet the education rninisrry's criteria for curriculum and facilities. Sy

1990, the schuol was able ta offer instruction for ail primary grades, and by 1994, for all secon~

dary grades. The first secondary school graduation was held in 1995, and according ta the bro~

chure.

a11 have been accepted ta weU,respected CEGEPs [coUeges] and according ta
their first choice of program.5 Ir was indeed a dream fulfilled for the commu,
niry...

More than [wo hundred and Hfry students attend the primary and secondary schools.

Although the population is very diverse, there are significant concentrations of studenrs from

several ethnie backgrounds. induding European~Canadian, Iraqi, Moroccan, Lebanese. Alge,

rian, and Tunisian (see Table 8).• Table 8: Ethnic backgrounds of students, grades 1 through Il
Etbnie group* Pereencage ofscudenrs

European~Canadian 17.98
lraqi 17.98
Moroccan 14.98
Algerian 9.74
T unisian 8.24
Lebanese 12.36
Egyptian/Sudanese 5.24
Pakistani 3.75
lranian 2.99
Other (Indian. Bangla- 6.74
deshi. Bulgarian. South
African. Mauritian, En,
trean. SomaLian, Libyan,
Turkish)

N
48
48
40
26
22
33
14
10
8
18

Total 100 267

•
5 The brochure aIso notes that most students were admitted to uthe competitive field of Health
Sciences," an area which several women informants raId me on one occasion is, along with
computer science and engineering, one of the sectors of the ernploymenr market which they
feel is open and accessible ta Muslim wornen who wear headscarves.
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* Based on parents' place of birch data from 1997 EnroUrnent Survey. Cases likely to he ambiguous \A/ere vcrified
Ce.g. most individuals bom in Kuwait and Iran identified their- ethnicity as lraqi). Sorne studems are counted
twice to rdlect mixed ethnie origin.

There are very few ethnographie descriptions of MusLim schools in the West, and the

vast differences between schools' structures, worldviews, and currieula - and between what is

recornmended by Muslim inteUectuals and what actualLy takes place within the schools - are

mus hard to grasp. White many of the schools which were the sires for che research described

in chapeer 1 were single-sex, the Montreal school was segregaeed at neicher primary nor secon

dary levels. Classroom seating was generally mi..xed as weIl. Alchough teachers would describe

the seating plan as "boys on one side and girls on the other," there are enough exceptions 

children who had to be moved to anorher spot because mey either chatted or fought exces

sively wim meir seatmates - that the dassrooms are not segregated at aH in practice. In the

primary school, in fact, the only classroom which conformed to the segregared model belonged

to a non-Muslim instructor. In contrast, other communities (in Canada, in the U.S., and in

Great Britain) have often opted ta establish single-sex girls' schools even when the community

can afford ta provide resources for only one scheoL mus exduding boys from Muslim educa

tion.6 Uniforms here were typical Western styles, purchased off the shelf at a supplier which

stocks uniforms for omer private schools. Other Muslim schools have designed their own uni

forms, in a refusaI to adopt Westem clorhing styles. Similarly, the Montreal scheol selected

appropriate textbooks and curriculum materials from mainstream sources, while Muslim schools

in other areas have sometimes written rheir own textbooks or gleaned appropriate selections

from scripture and classical Islamic werks. Relying primarily on my fieldwork observations, chis

chapeer provides descriptive data on a Muslim school in Montreal, exploring the unique ways

in which Muslim values were expressed within the schooL, che ways in which it resembled

other francophone schools in Quebec, how it resembles and differs from what we know of

ether Western Muslim schooIs, and also how chese patterns of behavior confirrn and contras[

with popular religiousfcultural norms. The chapter begins with formaI structures such as cur

riculum and code of conduct, and moves ta informaI structures, such as social interaction.

6 For evaluations of Muslim single-sex (i.e. girls') schools, see Halstead 1991, 1993; Haw 1994;
Parker-Jenkins and Haw 1996; Khanum 1992.
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Chapter 1 surveyed contempornry writing on Islamic education, highLighting the em~

phasis placed on integrnting Islam into the school's core curriculum. At LlLe school where l ob

served classroom teaching and conducted interviews with teachers, adnlinistrators, and stu~

dents, the community aimed ta creare an Islamie atmosphere through supplementing rather

chan supplanting the traditional Westem model of education.

Classes were taught in French and foLlowed the curriculum guideLines set out by Que~

bec's ministry of education, with the addition of severaI Islamic subjects - Qur'an (rajwid, or

Qur'anie recitation), Arabie, and Islamic studies. Table 9 and Table la below indieate the

relative importance of each course in the overall progrnm, by comparing the number of subject

hours per cycle for different subject areas.7 Emphasis on particular subjects in the secondary

grades corresponds ta the focus of the provincial exams for each grade leveL

Table 9: Subject hours by grade, primary (Pr) grades 1996-1997
Subjecc Prl Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 PrS Pr6
Arabic 2 3 2.5 2 2 2.5
An 2 2 2 2 2 1• Computers 1 1 1 1 1 1
English 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 3
French 8 7 7.5 7 7.5 7.5
Islamic Studies 1 l 1 1 1 1
Math 6.5 5.5 5 6 5 6
Natural Science 1 1 1 2 1 1
Physical Educa 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
tian
Qur'an 1 1 1 1 1 1
Social Studies 1.5 2 2 .5 1.5 2

total hours per 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5 27.5
cycle
Compiled from 1996-1997 timetables.

Table 10: Subject hours by grade, secondary (Se) grades 1996-1997
Subjecr Sel Se2 Se3 Se4 seS
Arabic 2 2 2 2 1
Art 1.7 2 a 0 0

•
7 In the primary grades, the teaching cycle corresponded to the regular scheol week; classes
were scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 50 on. Pardy because Friday aftemoon
classes are interrupted by the jum'a prayer, the secondary schoel cycle was organized over sLx
days (Day 1, Day 2, Day 3, etc.), 50 that subjecrs rotated through the week. The six day cycle is
used in many scheols 50 that Monday hoLidays are more or less evenly distributed over the cy~

cleo
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• Subjecc Sel Se2 Se3 Se4 seS
Biology 0 0 3.8 0 2.9
Chemistry 0 0 0 0 3.4
Computers 1 l 1 2 1
Career guidance 0 0 .9 l 1
Ecology 3.8 0 0 0 3.9
English 3.8 3.7 2.8 3.9 2.8
Social and personal 1 0 l l l
development
French 5.7 5.9 5.8 5.5 5.8
Geography 5 0 3.8 0 0
History 0 3.8 0 3.7 0
Household 0 2.8 0 0 0
economics
lslamic studies 1.7 .8 .9 .9 l
Math 5.8 5.6 6 6.5 3.9
Phys. Ed. 2 2 2 2 2
Physics 0 3.9 0 5 3.8
Qur'an l 1 .8 l l
Technology 0 0 3.7 0 0

toral hours per eycle 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5 34.5
Compiled from L996-1997 timetables.

lslamic subjecrs occupied a significant place in the curriculum, but didn't overshadow• other courses such as English, another "optional" course which the parenrs wished to empha-

size. (English instruction at the school began with two hours per week in grade one, while it is

not raught in most French-language public schools in Quebec until grade five.) An informa

tion sheet which l reeeived from the lslamic Cultural Centre in London gives sorne indication

of the importance of these subjecrs in different London area Muslim schools. Islamic subjects

(including Arabic) accounted for 12 percent of the curriculum at one secondary girls' school,

20 percent at a mixed primary school, 25 percent at Saudi-funded primary and secondary

schools for girls and boys, and 40 percent at a boys' secondary school. At the Montreal school,

these subjects occupied between 18 percent of a 27.5 hour school week (in grade two) and 9

percent (in secondary five); increased Arabic instruction aecounrs for the greater proportion of

Islamic matter in the lower grades. See Table Il.

•

Table Il: Selected courses, average subject hours per week by grade
Subjecr Pr 1 Pr2 Pr3 Pr4 PTS Pr6 Se1 Se2 Se3 Se4 seS
French 8 7 7.5 7 7.5 7.5 4.7 4.9 4.8 4.6 4.8
English 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 3 3.2 3 2.3 3.3 2.3
Arabie 2 3 2.5 2 2 2.5 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 .8
lslamic l 1 1 1 1 1 1.4.7 .8 .8 .8
studies
Qur'an 1 1 1 1 1 1 .8 .8 .7 .8 .8
Compiled from 1996-1997 timetables. Subject hours in secondary grades adjusted for five day week.
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Using the provincial guidelines for public and subsidized schools, teachers chose their

own rnaterials and designed their Iesson plans, occasionally incorporating Islamic notions or

points of view as they seemed appropriate. T eachers confirmed what [ had observed in their

dassroorns, and several noted that individuai teachers diffeced substantially in how and how

frequently they incorporadte Islamic notions into the regular curriculum, something expected

in the case of non-Muslim teachers,8 although severaI Arab/Muslim teachers had similar

teaching styLes. ([n October 1996, five out of twenty-seven full-time and part-time teachers

were non-Mu.slim.)

For many, however, these opportunities were welcome, and part of a holistic pedagogi

cal process which drew links between instruction and children's home life. "We talk about

these things wheu the occasion presents itself," one teacher said. She continued, telling me

about how a lesson which described North American Indians as nomads grew ta include Arab

tribes as the dass explored the concept of nomadisme Her example refined the students' com

prehension of the textbook's objectives whiie making the lesson relevant ta Islamic history and

equaily, making Isiamic histary relevant ta the lesson. Referring ra this teaching style, the

newsletter of the Association of Muslim Schoois (UK and Eire) says that it increases students'

self-esteem as weIl as [slamic awareness (al..Madaris 1995c:3).

Another' example of making Muslim belief relevant to the classroom took the fo['ffi of a

school outing ra a sugar camp (cabane à sucre.), a fann where maple sap is colLected from trees

and transfoI:'ffied iuto syrup. While "sugaring off" is weil known across Canada and the north

em United States, it is especially popular in Quebec, where the centerpiece of the event is a

heany meal of foocis laced with maple products. However, most of these traditional foods in

corporate haro, lard, hanlbone broth, or other pork products, making such an outing anathema

to most Muslim parents, however much children are tempted by the idea of eating maple sugar

taffy with their fingers from troughs of fresh snow. Ir is interesting that the school raok the

initiative to make this activity acceptable to Muslim parents, and has made arrangements for a

halaI rneal for several years. In a letter ta parents, the activity was described as an educational

and Islamic one:

8 Marie Parker-Jenkins's study of Muslim schools in Britain notes that in five of the six schools
she surveyed, most or aIl of the teachers are non-MusLim. She states that these schools
udepend[ed] on non..Muslim œachers robe sensitive and responsive ra the Islamic ethos of the
institution" (Parker-Jenkins 1995:86). Although the author gives a substantial SUI:'Vey of CUITent
theories of Islamic education, she provides no data on how reachers actually incorporated these
notions into their teaching.
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This trip is complementary to the social studies program of the schooL It will
also provide the students with an opportunity to leam more about Quebec cul
ture. At the same time it will serve as a celebration for Eid al-Adha.

The incorporation of Islamic notions into the formaI curriculum was used extensively

in the midwe~tem U.S. primary schaol where Karen Selby conducted fieldwork in 1988, with

the primary purpose of increasing students' awareness of religious teaching. She describes how

one teacher incorparaœd Islamic studies inta the science curriculum:

Sister Catherine used the Qur'an as a resource rather than allowing ir to domi
nate the classroom discourse in her Natural Science course as each unit en
compassed three concurrent strands. One strand focused upan the rcading of a
traditional General Science text. Another strand was the labaratory strand
which began with the rules for the safe usage of aU equipment, the third strand
was the one which required students ta apply Islamic knowledge (including
their knowledge of the Qur'an). This strand began by looking at "The Book of
Signs," a video about the Qur'anic view of modem science induding the ethi
cal and historical role of the Muslim scientist. All three srrands were taught
and rested dlroughout the school year (Selby 1992:43).

T eachers at the Dar al-Islam primary school in Ne ·v Mexico, for example, alsa use Islamic con

cepts such as the descriptive Ubeautiful names of God," the Asma' ullah al-busna, to introduce

science notions suéh as the creation of stars and planets (al-Khaliq) and matemai instinct

among animals (al-Rahman) (Durkee 1987:78). Similarly, Christine Kolars, v.-TÎting about an

Africau American Muslim school in New York, states that "an example from the Qur'an or

Islamic histary is applied to nearly every situation" (Kolars 1994:492).

At the school where 1 conducted my fieldwork however, with the exception of Qur'an

and Islamic studies, however, the curriculum very much resembles what is raught in non

Muslim schoals in that it is rarely overcly "Islamic." Even Arabic is taught primarily from quite

secular textbooks imported from Morocco. T extbooks in other courses are identical or similar

ta materials used in Quebec's public schools. One teacher commented on this, saying, "The

Qur'an tells us ta find knowledge wherever it exists." When l asked why the school didn't

make more use of Islamic concepts or books with lslamic themes in the core curriculum, an

other staff member"bluntly tald me mat students reject anything they perceive as being pushed

on mem incessantly.
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In fact, opportunities ta use Islamic texts were rare, since few children's books about

Islam are written in French, the language of instruction at the schooL9 The library did have a

large set of Islamically#oriented books for children in English, however, and severaI staff mem

bers regretted that the books were rarely used, either by teachers in me formal curriculum or by

students ln their independent reading or research projects. Severa! Muslim publishing houses,

notably in Brirain, have made efforts to produce English#language material appropriate for

school age Muslim chiLdren. The Islamic Foundation in Leicester (V.K.), for instance, pub

lishes the MusLim Children's Library series which indudes such rides as A Great FrieruI. of Cbil

dren, Love AU Creatures, Muslim Nursery Rhymes, Marvelous Stories from che Life of Muhammad,

and Muslim Crossword Puzzles. The books respect MU?lirns' customary avoidance of ponraying

images of the Prophet and his contemporaries. In Scories of che Caliphs, for exarnple, a srory

about Umar's sadness when he compared the simple lifesryle of the Prophet ta the rich opu

lence of the Byzantine and Persian kings is iHustrated by a drawing of the Prophet's sparse

apartment and a geometric design. While encouraging the use of books written especially for

Muslim children, Noura Durkee recognizes that these sanitized Islamic books cannat compete

for children's attention with the well-funded commercially produced cartoons and comic

books. She relates an anecdote from the Dar al-Islam school:

One inventive teacher replaced aIl the super-heroes - mose human and half
human hulks with magical powers who 50 entrance American youth - \Vith
staries of the real super#heroes, the Sahaba ["companions" or contemporaries of
the Prophet]. She was ra sorne degree successful. Should we make Sahaba
comic books and cartoons? That is an interesting question... What the Ameri
can children really loved \Vas the movie, "Muhammad the Messenger of God,"
\Vith Anthony Quinn as Harnza. They have memorized it, with its errors and
its good quaLities too, and forever made a picture in their minds of the beloved
Harnza, radJAUabu tanbu ["May God be satisfied with him"] (Durkee 1987:78).

When l decided (at the suggestion of one of the staff members) te use such a book one

aftemoon for the English tuterial l gave, several students spoke up. "This isn't Islamic studies

c1ass," they reminded me. Although we sometimes used examples mat related to the lives of

Muslim Canadians. and children of Arab or South Asian descent (such as uYesterday we \Vere

at the mosque" or UYusra has a book about computersn
) [Q cry out English vocabulary and

grammar, students expected the forrnallesson te be neutral in structure.

9 English#language books were offered as prizes te studenrs in a school#wide Islamic knowledge
qui:. One staff member said she wished something appropriate was available in French, "But
what can you do? We have to give the children something.u
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Apart from Islamic studies and Qur'an, the only cLass which frequendy and regularly

drew on Islamic themes was art. While the cLass was scheduled throughout the week in the

secondary grades, most primary school students had art class each Friday aftemoon, interrupted

by the jum'a prayer. Art projects were often obviously Islamic in content, such as posters dis

playing Qur'anic verses and glitter-paint Arabic calligraphy on construction paper wich holiday

greetings such as "Ramadan karim" and IUId mubarak." Sorne projects were given Islamic themes

by association. One project was described (0 me by the classroom teacher, who said, "We are

making papier-mâché bowls for Eid." Omer art projecrs were entirely independent, or ramer

their Islamic content was more subtle. One teacher told me mat since art activities reinforce

cooperation and sharing, they have strong moral value whemer or not chey have explicit Is

lamic themes.

Sorne books which students had been asked to purchase as required texrs were later dis

carded after it was decided that they did not encourage Islamic values. One of mese was Shake

speare's Romeo and julier, which sorne staff members found objectionable because it presented a

tragic and immoral sexual relationship as a C<luse noble enough to die for. 1 suggested chat the

play could also be taught from a Muslim perspective as a lesson in the consequences of poor

judgment, since, even in traditional interpretations, it is a tragedy in which the principal char

acœrs suffer gravely because of cheir flaws. lO One staff member toid me,

That reasoning is too sophisticated for young people, especially since chey are
already told by me media mat sex before marnage is aU right. There are many
other books that are more appropriate and teach better values. Why can't we
use King Lear insœad?

When 1 mentioned the textbook change to another staff member, he agreed with the decision.

Then he said,

You know, it is not just the West that has produced works that advocate lying
and cheating and immorality. 1 don't think mat One Tbousand and One Nigbts
is appropriate for Muslim children either! You can say that there is a strong
morality in One Tbousand and One Nights, that bad acts are always punished,
but that takes a much more sophisticated understanding of the texte Children
imitate.

Just as Islamic materials cau be used ta teach science or language lessons, sorne Muslim

schools are using Westem maœrials ta teach Islamic lessons. Zahida Hussain, principal of AI~

10 Dr. AH Ashraf has conducted seminars with Muslim teachers in the United States on
œaching Shakespeare in an Islamic framework (Durkee 1987:76).
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Furqan School in Birmingham (U.K.), has based a language arts module on George Orwell's

Animal Fann, a modern poLitical novel which she considers part of me llbroad and balanced"

curriculum necessary ta prepare MusLim students for post-secondary education (Hussain 1996

1997:4). Animal Fann is an aUegorical novel in which a farm is taken over by animals in an

egalitarian revoLution which later degenerates as the leadership is seized by the pigs who be

come corrupt and gradualLy retum to the practices of the human farmers. Hussain wriœs:

Many MusLim chHdren (and their parents!) from an Asian subcontinental
background are very uncomfonable even with saying the word 'pig' 50 using
this book is a great chaLLenge in many ways. l set the Year 10 group the foLLow
ing questions...
• What is the role of the head of any IsLamic group, party, etc.? That is, the

50 calLed 'leaders' in the MusLim community...
• Why do Vou think the other animaIs never questioned Napoleon as he

changed the commandments one by one? Do you think it would have
made a difference if aIL the animals were educated? (Consider the impor
tance Islam places upon education.) ...

• Are there any Islamic organizationsfmovements calling for the establish
ment of an Islamic state? Before we join such movements, what questions
do Vou think we should ask? .. (Hussain 1996-19097:4-5)

Coherent with the Liberal curriculum current in many schools, this Lesson plan is encourages

students ta think criricalLy and independently about literarure, and also to think criticaLly

about how Islam is practiced.

The provincial curriculum, in sorne instances, conflict5 direcdy with the beliefs many

Muslims hold. These cases are dealt with as mey arise, and generally result in a lesson plan

that integrates two srreams, one "secular" and one "Islamic." One teacher said that teaching

about evolution was one area that posed challenges. She said,

We teach them about evolution because chey need ta know it. Even if they
disagree with the theory of evoLution mey need ta know what it is in arder to
disagree with it inœLligently.

In another case, a teacher was asked ta justify why she used a Lesson mat referred ta Christmas.

She told the parent that in North America, Christmas is part of the environment. ChiLdren

can't avoid it, no matter what they beLieve, and 50 they need to know about it. l asked another

staff member how he feLt about foLlowing a curriculum that reflect5 a Christian worldview. He

told me,

T a me extent that something is part of the provincial program, we follow it.
For example, a teacher came to talk ta me about St-Jean-Baptiste, which is part
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of the culture and histary here, and so it is part of the program.11 We have to
teach it. Sorne parenrs tell their children not ta do assignments about St-Jean
Baptiste, saying that it is Christian, not Muslim. We teH them that the stu
dents need ta know this for their secondary five examinatiens, and we don't
want anyone ra faiL because there was a question about St-Jean-Baptiste or Je
sus! We follow the program, but tell the children that this is not Islamic.

A symbolic approach

Other dues ta the scheol's integration inta Quebec society and how this was reflected

in irs curriculum can be found in the agenda it publishes each year. Studenrs and teachers were

provided with daybooks or agendas, a cornmon practice in Quebec schooLs. The agenda is de

signed by the printer, integrating the school's yearLy caLendar, policies and regulations, and

other information inta a standard modeL. AU information is printed in English and French.

The cover displays a science-themed abstract motif, with the school's name, address,

and emblem embossed at the bottom. The emblem irself is a typieal school crest. The school

name forros the upper part of the perimeter: the French farm appears in large (12 poinr)12

characters above the English form, which appears in smaLl (6 point) characters. lnterestingly ,

the crest's format conforms - te the letter - with Quebec's CUITent law on bilingual ours ide

signs whieh requires that English text be less prominent and one-haLf the size of French texte

Like language use and instruction in other parts of the school milieu, this cau be interpreted as

a formal and public affirmation that the school endorses the predominance of French whiLe

encouraging the use of English. The bottem perimeter of the crest is formed by the Arabie text

of the school motto, "Rabbi zidnï <ulman," derived from Surah 20 (Ta-Ha), verse 14 of the

Qur'an.13 On the agenda caver, as weLL as on school sweaters and athletic wear, the French and

English forIllS of the motta appear below the crest, "Seigneur! Augment ma Science" and uOh

11 St-Jean-Baptiste (John the Baptist) is the patron saint of Quebec and equally 50, of Quebec
nationalisme June 24 is a public hoLiday in his honor, marked by secular parades and celebra
tions throughout the province. The name of the influential separatist/sovereignist organization,
the Société St-jean-Baptiste, highLights this association.

12 A point is a unit of measure used in rypagraphy. One point equals 1/72 of an inch.

13 My transLiteration. The text in the schoel crest appears in Arabie, not Roman script. When
one staff mernber explained the derivation of the motta ta me, she said that they left off the
ward "Qul" from the Qur'anic verse sa that it wouldn't be sacrilege te wear the shirrs and get
them dirty.
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My Lord Advance me in Knowledge." The relationship between the motta and the school's

educational mission is patent, although sorne aspects might be less obvious. While the verse is

traditionally interpreted as a petition for knowledge of God, even the religious imagery of the

motta is well established in Westem tradition; that is, it is certainly no more foreign than

what we find in other mottoes such as "Domine, dirige nos" (City of London). Again there is

persistent biHngualism, the presence of French and English translations below the crest (this

time equally large, with the French text above the English) reflecting the school's language

policy. In addition, the Arabie motto, which ought ta be considered analogous to a Latin one

in schools which daim descent from the Westem Greco-Roman tradition, is interesting be

cause of the striking prominence of the translations, indicating the imponance attached to its

comprehension.14 This is the very opposite of the rote leaming associated with Muslim schools

(see al-Madaris 1995d) and which unfortunately continues to plague sorne (Halsread 1986:15).

The central area of the crest has three elements. Quebec's provincial emblem, a fleur

de-lis, occupies the top third. The central third contains an open book, a common motif in

school crests which has dual significance here: in secular tradition, knowledge or leaming (a

book), and in reLigious tradition, the Qur'an (The Book). The bottom third of the central field

contains a large crescent moon - al-bilal, a traditional Muslim symbol.15 Unlike representa

tions of the MusHm crescent in the flags of Turkey, Tunisia, and odler historïcally Muslim

states, however, this crescent is rocked back and not upright. It is associated, but independent.

It also appears ta cradle the book, containing it. The symbolism o(the crest is quite powerful:

"we are Quebeckers" and "knowledge is Islamic." A discussion l had with one staff member

dernonstrates chis idea quite eloquendy. [ had asked why there was not more "explicitly 1s

lamic" content in the school's curriculum. My informant replied,

Are you saying that science is not Islamic? That the world is not Islamic? l t is
Islamic.

A song written by another staff member also portrays chis view. In chis song, rhe normative

behavior of good Muslim children is presented as working hard and playing hard. It is sung to

the tune of Mary Had a Lia:le Lamb:

Our Htde girls are very sweet, very sweet, very sweet
Our Htde girls are very sweet

14 This is the only time l have seen a school motto consistendy reproduced in three languages.

15 Despite its place in the lunar Islamic calendar, the use of the crescent moon as an Islamic
symbol probably originated only after the Ottoman conquest of Byzantine Constantinople,
where it was aIso used (Glassé 1991:274).
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They like their MusHm school.

Our Htde boys are very good, very good, veLlf good
Our Htde boys are very good
They like their Muslim school.

They do nat care if min or shine, rain or shine, min or shine
They do not care if rain or shine
They like ta be at school.

When it's time ta work, they work and work, work and wark, work and work
When ir's rime ta play, they play and play
They never break a LUle.

Their teachers like them very much, very much, very much
Their teachers like mem very much
Because they are sa cooL

Ethnicity, language, and integration

The Linguistic (and by extension, cultural) assimilation of Quebec's immigrants is a

poLitically sensitive issue, never more so than after the 1995 provincial referendum, when the

majority decision against separation was attributed by Premier Jacques Parizeau ra the weight of

"ethnies and money" (see Hall 1995). Language, then, is an interesting lens through which ta

look at integration in a school mat is, almost by definition, ethnic.

The school's teachers and administrarars saw themselves as preparing Muslim students

ra be successful as citizens of Quebec, and they see Quebec as a French-speaking society finnly

planted in English North America. Correspondingly, the school's mission (expressed in the

yearly agenda) states,

Our aim is to provide excellent, Islamically oriented, trilingual education
(French, EngLish, and Arabie) at the kindergarten, elemenrary, and secandary
school leveIs.

The decision to emphasize EngLish as weil as French also reflecrs the influence of the weLL

esrablished English-speaking Muslim South Asian communicy in Montreal. Several individuaLs

who had been involved in the school since its inception raId me that ten years ago English

played a mùch more prominent roLe in the school; irs role later declined because of the neces

sity ta conform ta Quebec provincial regulations on private schools receiving govemment sub

sidies.

While classes were raught in French, English nonetheless continued ta occupy an im

portant role. Studenrs received between two and four hours of English instruction per week,
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depending on the grade (see Table Il: Selected courses, average subject hours per week by

grade, page 52). The English instnlctors told me that they believed that beyond the middle

elementaq grades, classes opernœ at the same level as language arts classes in Quebec's English

schools. This seems ta be not so much because most of the studenrs have chosen to inœgrate

into anglo-Quebec society, since French was still the dominant language in the haLLs and rec~

reation areas, but because of the emphasis placed by the school's administration on language

skiLl acquisition. Not only did the Muslim school offer earlier and more English language in~

srruction man most pubLie schooLs do, but, aLong with French, EngLish was also used in the

rnoming and noon assernbLies as students prepare to go ta their classes. In sorne grndes, classes

such as art and Qur'an were also raught primarily in English. In the case of Qur'an, for in~

stance, one Lnstructor spoke Litde French and preferred ta conduct the classes in EngLish and

Arabie, while in the case of art, there were no subject speciaLisrs and so sorne grades were

taught by an English teacher. The emphasis on gaining fluency in English presenœd diffieuLties

for sorne studenrsj those who lagged behind were typieal1y students who had transferred from a

French-language public school in the rniddLe elementary grades or later and were not exposed

to English instruction in me earLy grades. \~lhile cleady providing an incentive tO leam Eng~

Lish, severaL people l interviewed noted that this situation aiso meant mat students whose

command of English is poor will struggle in mese other areas of their academie performance as

weIL. NonetheLess, students who had been at the schooL for several years spoke near~native

English, even though mey came from French- and Arabie~speakinghouseholds.

InrerestingLy, even students who spoke English at home often spoke French in the

haLLways and with their friends. One student whose language of preference was EngLish had best

friends who spoke onLy French. At the same time, however, most students were very proud of

their English skills. Many greered me with, uHeLlo Miss! How are you?" before beginning a

conversation that would take place in French.

Most students were from Arabie~speaking famiLies, and many spoke their parents' na~

rive dialect at home. Two ta three hours of Arabie and one hour of Qur'an per week provided

studenrs with basie notions of grammar and vocabulary.16 The Arabie language classes were

conducted entirely in Arabie, and one teacher was proud that many of the South Asian ele~

mentary school students performed at very high levels, sorne as weLL as the students from Arab

16 The Qur'an classes consist of reading aloud, menlorizing, and understanding selections from
the Arabie text of the Qur'an, and so in addition ta religious education these classes aiso con~

tribure ta the development of Arabie language skilLs. The primary language of instruction is
not Arabie however.
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backgrounds, although by high school the Arab studenl:S had a significant advantage. Non

Arabie speakers who had cransferred to the school from the public system in the later grades

had more diffieulty. In one dass, a non-Arab student feH soundly asLeep white the teacher cor

rected an exam with the more advanced students. Another non-Arab student also had trouble

foUowing the dass, and complained to the teacher, (~ou speak just Arabie. [ don't undersrand

anything!" The school has attempted to remedy these prob1ems by providing extra instruction

in Arabie for those who lag behind, partieularLy in the Lower grades.

Fears that the predominance of Arabie speakers in the schooL would render the play

ground culture essentially Arab seemed unfounded. ALthough most teachers and many studenl:S

speak a dialect of Arabie at home, l heard it spoken infrequendy among students and never

between teachers and students.17 Between teachers of Arab ongin however, Arabie was the

usual language of informaI conversation, aLthough uformal" discussions were always held in

French or a mixJ:ure of French and English. InformaI noon hour religious discussion groups or

balqas, which l attended along with the other Arabie-speaking female teachers, were held in

Arabie however.

While many of the teachers were Algerian and came to Canada as adults, the students

were from more diverse backgrounds. Not only did students come from many different Arabic

speaking countries (see Table 8: Ethnie backgrounds of students, grades 1 through IL page 49),

but chey also came at different ages and with different levels of language skilL Both parents and

teachers remarked that many children seem to outgrow their Arabie vocabularies as they be

come teenagers; French and to a lesser degree English have become the peer group languages,

with the result that even sorne sibHngs tended to speak to each other in French or English, not

Arabie.1B As the Arabie language teachers told me, most of the students may be ethnieally

ArabI but by secondary school most were more comfortable speaking in English or French and

preferred to have complex notions (of Arabic grammar, for instance) expLained in French.

17 On the other hand, one of the ways l esrabLished my status at the school and in the com
munity was by using my limited Arabie as often as l could. Not only did this underHne the fact
that [ had already spent severaI years learning about Muslim culture, but it also served [Q break
the Lce, partieularLy with children. It was also one of the minor ways in whieh l rransgressed
the expecred adult role of discipHnarian, which I worried would prevent them from viewing me
as someone who was interested in them as individuals.

18 For similar trends of English language use among francophones in a French-language school
in Toronto. see Heller 1987. For an interesting personal account of Arabie language use among
second and third generation Arab Amerieans, see Salome 1994.
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In the classroom, teachers insisted that French was essentiaL In one Islamie studies

dass, students had been asked ta memorize a hadith and present it in front of the dass, first in

Arabie men in French. One student was able recite me hadith in Arabie, but not in French.

The teacher asked him, "But do you understand it in Arabie?" uYes," me student said. "WeIL,

you stiLL have ta know it in French. What language is this dass raught in? This is Quebec and

we speak French here. It is important to me, lt the teacher answered.

Communal prayer

In addition ta the curriculum, the schooL's administration promoted an lslamic envi,

ronment in other fannal ways as weLL. Students prayed twice each day at the school and atten,

dance at both prayers was obHgarory. Moming prayers rook place foLlowing the day's an,

nouncements, after the students had assembled in lines before going to their dassrooms; these

brief prayers are caUed du'a or supplicatory prayers. The eady aftemoon noon prayers (sa.Lir: al

z.uhr) \Vere performed communaUy in me mosque each day. S tudents left their shoes in their

classrooms or the locker room and went to the mosque shortly after one p.m. OIder students

went singly and found their own places, whHe the younger students met first in their dass,

rooms and were Led ta the mosque by their teachers. AU but a few teachers directed their stu'

dents ta enter and then waited outside or retumed to their dassrooffi5. 19 Inside, the children

formed rows, touching shoulders. Older students and teachers teok the initiative of straighten,

ing meir own or other rows (but never the rows of the opposite sex), gesturing to dose up

spaces and make room for the row behind. UnLike many mosques where women are doistered

on a balcony or behind a curtaÏn or wooden Lanice, here girls and women prayed in lines im,

mediately behind the boys and men.zo While most of the adult men prayed in front of the

19 White other femaLe staff prayed in the mosque, onLy one homeroom teacher did 50 reguLarly.
This had the interesting consequence of bLurring the distinction between Muslim and non,
Muslim teachers. One student explained to her mother chat her non-MusLim homeroom
teacher didn't pray with the children I(because she always has too much work to do."

20 It seems relevant ro mention that the school's mosque aLLocated equaL space for women and
men. A List of 82 London area mosques (Muslim Direcrory 1996) notes each center's capacity of
men and women. Most of these mosques cao accommodate five ro ten times as many men as
women; eLeven mosques with space for over 500 male worshippers (induding two mosques that
cau acccommodate 1500 men, two chat cau acccommodate 2000 men, and one that can ac,
commadate 2500) had no space ac al! for women. T wenty-one mosques with capacities of less
than 500 have no room for wamen. Only three London masques can accommodate equal
numbers of men and women.
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boys, aU adult women prayed behind the girls, along the back wall. Because the back wall al

lowed those listening to a long sermon ta rest their backs, it was a preferred spot. Until the

secondary students were moved ta anocher building, older girls also sometimes prayed in chis

row, although they were occasionally asked to move elsewhere when a teacher or omer adult

woman was unable to find a place. On Fridays larger numbers of people from the wider com

munity attended prayers, and before the secondary school was moved (thus liberating space in

the masque during prayer times) , worshippers sometimes filled both the mosque and the ad

joining roOffi, connecred ta the mosque by doors and a window the width of the room. Inter

estingly, women were not relegared ra the back room.ZI Insread, each room was divided with

males in front and females behind; the mosque proper was used for older students and adults,

and the back room was covered with carpets and used for the younger children. Thus, women

retained their monopoly over the comforrable back wall of the masque.

Before prayers, boys often recited Qur'anic verses for the congregation, either standing

in their rows or sitting in the prayer niche and reciting inta a microphone. The aàhan and

iqama (caU to prayer and announcement that prayer is about ta begin) are also perrormed by

male students. Older and younger boys were given the opportunity to do the adhan and iqama,

and while it was acknowledged that sorne boys were more skilled or had more natural talent

than a thers, reachers took care ta provide opportunities for those who were less proficient.

Girls and women are traditionally excLuded from these public rales. Boys were proud of their

abiliry ta perforrn these "adult" duties in the mosque, and it would seem that girls would bene

fit equally from such opportunities, reinforcing cheir Arabic diction and public speaking skills,

and likely their self-esteem as Muslims. In fact, chere is a need for skilled female Quean recirers

in Canada, as women from Iran and South Asia in particular have continued a tradition of

female religious gatherings.22 One possible avenue might be for the school ta organize its O\\-TI

2
1 During Ramadan, [ attended a talk and tarawib prayers at the mosque one evening. Chairs

were placed in rows in the adjoining room where women could hear and view the speaker
without enrering. This allowed women, whether chey were menstruating or supervising chil
dren, ta continue ~o panicipate in the public liEe of the mosque, particularly since everyone
passed through this room on the way ta socialize in the cafeteria and gymnasium where food
was served.

22 During the writing of this chapter, Homa Hoodfar described ta me a sofreh (a uaditional
lranian women's religious gathering) she attended in Montreal. Although the host was a
Shi'ite Iranian, the speakers were Sunni Arabs - presumably because the hast was unable ta

find an lranian or at least Shi'ite Arab fema!e speaker. The evolurion of Pakistani religious
gatherings in the Canadian context is discussed in an interesting article by Regula Burckhardt
Qureshi (1996).
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women-only evenrs whieh would allow girls a similar opportunity to display what mey have

leamed in meir Qur'an classes.

On Fridays, students attended jum'a prayer in mid-aftemoon. Friday's sermon or khurba

was delivered by one of the male staff members or an invited guest. The khutba was delivered

first in Arabie, then the same talk was given again in French or English. The khutba was the

only ritual element whieh took place in a language other than Arabie, although French and

English were used for announcements and the like.23 After prayers, staff members often made

announcemenrs, effectively knitting together what happened inside the mosque wüh what

happened outside.24

Prayer time offered several minutes for quiet socialization or extra prayer before the ad

han. Sorne came ta the mosque eady to perform extra prayers called nawafil, while or....1ters

calked quietly. On one occasion, while waiting for the adhan, several aIder girls managed ta

play part of a conrraband game of cards by hiding their hands under their scarves. They were

notieed when one girl dropped her cards on the fIoor in fronr. of me teachers. The students

were stemly reprimanded, but not given detention or waming slips, while the staff member

who had noticed the card playing seemed slightly bemused by the girls' audacity.

In addition ta the boys who rotated as muezzin and reciœrs, there are other roles in me

mosque which studenrs vied for. Boy and girl monitors, chosen by a staff member from the

grade six class at the beginning of the year, patrol1ed the rows before (and for severa! months,

even during) the prayers, writing down the names of inattentive studenrs.25 The supervisory

role of Hcalling the classes" individua1ly to line up and leave the mosque was performed by

older female students.

Prayer time had its own section in the school regulations:

1. Every student must perform ablution (wudu) before going to the mosque.
Each class will be accompanied by the class teacher who wiU lead thern to the
mosque.
2. AU studenrs must attend zubr and Friday prayers.

23 In sorne commuilities, however, the vemacular rnay be supplanting Arabie even as a ritual
language (Waugh 1980).

24 See McLaren 1993 for similar notions in a Catholic school.

25 l am grateful (Q one reader who suggested similarities with a ]ewish school in Montreal,
where monitors for religious services are elected by their fel10w students. The candidates, in
preparing campaign speeches for their classmates, leam to present themselves in ways that are
suitable both to the administration (who must approve the candidates) and to their fel10w stu
dents (the electorate).
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3. Girls who are rnenstruating will not pray but be in ù~e room assigned to
them and leam more about [slamic studies by reading sorne of the text book
until the prayer is over. Any violation of me above roles will lead to detention
next day or suspension if the student repeats me offense.

Severa! people 1 talked with recognized problems wim me concept of "obLigatory" worship,

even mough it has a long history in reLigious schoois of an denominations. Students could be

required to come to me masque, and they couid be required ta go through the motions of

prayer, but if the actuai intention to pray is missing, then me prayers are invalid and worthless.

In that sense, men, for sorne students, daily prayers were an obligatory school assembly far

more man an exercise of faim. On me other hand, one staff member told me mat sorne of the

oider girls, who were excused from prayers during menstruation, attempted to pralong mis ab

sence as much as possible, sometimes to the point that they missed prayers for a rnonth at a

time. When [ commented on mis, she said mat she intended to speak ta the girls invoived and

tell them that if mey were menstruating for a month at a rime men they should see their doc

tors!

Almough teachers brought their students to the masque, they were not obliged to at

tend prayers, and many didn't, perhaps because they didn't pray regularly and wanted to make

no pretense of appearing ta do sa pubLicly. This was not always the reason, however. Sorne

teachers who didn't pray with the students prayed alone in the mosque at other times of the

day. One teacher said she prays regularly at home but was simply "unable to do a good prayee'

in L.l-te same room as the children, since she found it "impossible ta discard her raIe as teacher

and supervisor in arder ta concentrate on her prayer, an essentiai requirement for its validity.26

While l leamed that teachers' praying habits were sometimes the subject of gossip among the

parents, the fact that women maintain their behavior despite periodic pressure is evidence of

me schooL's general policy of tolerance and respect for individuals.

On the other hand, almost a11 male employees attended communal prayers consistently.

While women can fulfilL mis religious clucy at home (whether they do or not) and mis is even

recommended by some,27 Friday's public prayer is considered a duty for men.28

26 In fact, although teachers and other adult women customarily prayed together in the back
row, they also occasionaLLy prayed in the girb' ruw:s in arder ta supervise noisy or inattentive
children or, sometimes, ta help younger chiLdren remember the sequence of the prayers.

27 Abdur Rahman Dai offers severaI hadiths supporting this view, mough he recornmends that
women be encouraged ta pray in me mosque since, as many conremporary Muslirns "are ne
glecrful of their prayers,1t the resulting social pressure would likely prompt more women ta pray
regularLy (Dai 1989:28-30). While 1 don't share his desire co enforce the perfonnance of prayer,
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Ti1J'letable and calendar adjustments

Students attended class from 8:00 (secondary) or 8:15 {elementary} until 3:15 each

day, with a fifreen minute break in the moming and an hour at noon. Afrer Lunch, prayers

took an additional twenty minutes; on Fridays, prayers and the sermon occupied at least thirty

minutes in mid-aftemoon and cut into the scheduled dass (which was usually art in the pri

mary grades). The schedule changed slightly during Ramadan, when the noon break was short

ened to 30 minutes since many studenrs and teachers were fasting. and equally importantly, to

ease parenrs' and reachers' routine of picking up children and school and rushing home prepare

the meal which would break the famHy's fasL During this month, the school day finished 30

minutes earLier.29 The structural accommodation of fasting during Ramadan was also symboLic,

particularLy in the elementary grades since most children began fasting only in grade five or sLx.

ln that sense, it represenred the autonomy and power of the community which was able to

regulace che passage of time and subvert the monopoly of dominant secular, white, European

N th A · . . d JOor mencan SOCIety over ume an space.

The school day was slightly longer than at most schools, which allowed time [Q be

granted ta Arabic, Islamic studies, and Qur'an classes without sacrifidng other subjects. The

DaCs comments confirm my belief about the consistency of male employees' mosque atten
dance.

28 As in the hadith which states, UA persan [man] who leaves three Friday prayers consecu
tively, Allah purs a seal on his heart." (Saqib 1986:64). Thus, even though prayer Can be per
formed privately, mosque attendance is sometimes used to judge the number of practicing Mus
lims in a locality, as in KeLLey 1994. Similarly, an extensive study of assimilation among Mus
iims in the U.S. conducted by Yvonne Yazbeck Haddad and Adair Lummis used a mosque
based sampLing frame ta recruit interview subjecrs. Haddad and Lummis believe that the at
Œchment to Islam felt by unmosqued Muslims (Muslirns who do not regularly attend a
mosque) depends primarily on "confessional allegiance," rather than practice or belief (Haddad
and Lummis 1987:9). ln contrast, during my fieldwork l heard of many men and wornen who
were very observant yet rarely atrended the mosque. A similar view was expressed in Haddad's
earlier work (Haddad 1978:86).

29 The schoel timerable is also adjusted during Ramadan in a few Muslim countries. ln Tuni
sia, where people customarily spend the nighrs of Ramadan shopping and visiting and eat their
susrenance for the next day at three in the moming before going to sleep, schools and offices
open later in the moming and dose earlier in the afremoon. ln Canada, this custam has been
adapted ta a Western timerable that doesn't accommodare lare sleepers during Ramadan. Many
people who are fasting get up early, cake a hearty breakfast meal before sunrise, pray, and then
go back ta sleep.

30 On the significance of social hierarchies in regulating social rime and space, see Metcalf
1996.
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schedule also incorporated bath staturory holidays (stare holidays which often correspond ta

Christian holy days) and Muslim religious hoLidays. In 1997, smdents and teachers received a

three day Long holiday for Eid al~Ficr (Eid al,Sghir) in February at the end of Ramadan. The

mid~winter break was scheduled ta faH in mid-April during the week preceding Eid al~Adha

(Eid al-Kabir), the most important Muslim holy day which marks Abraham's submission to

God in preparing to sacrifice his son, and God's compassion in ordering him to sacrifice a ram

instead. Several "Islamic Days." where children attended Islamic-memed movies and talks.

pIayed quiz games with Islamic themes, and did arts and crafts. also took place during the year.

one after Eid al-Fitr and another on the statutory Easter holiday.JI This choice of dates reflects

a widespread practice arnong North America Muslim community groups, which have begun a

tradition of holding Islamic conferences for adults as well as children on Christian holidays

(especiaHy Christmas) with the intent of reinforcing Muslim iclentity, and perhaps reinforcing

their view that Muslims shouldn't view Christian religious feasts as civil halidays ta ceLebrate

with parties, Christmas crees, or Easter egg hunts as sorne families do.32 (In Montreal, for in

stance, a three-day Islamic camp for teenagers was heId at the Muslim school aver the Christ

mas holidays.) Despite the school's intentions, attendance for the Islamic Day on Easter Mon

clay was very Low; sorne classes were half meir usual size.

Teachers and students were proud that the school had no problerns with drugs, aLcohol,

or violence, although teachers were concemed about rowdiness and the need to consrancly as~

sert authority in order ta keep certain classes in check. Yet there were no delinquents, and

there was no litter and no smoking area.33 Overall, the school maintained a safe and respectful

atrnosphere for teachers and children. The high expectations of discipline was why many par-

31 Since mis was a statutory holiday, non-Muslim staff did not attend. Muslim teachers were
obliged to work and were not paid overtimej they were toLd. llThis is not your holiday." Both
Muslim and non,Muslim staff had paid vacation for Muslim holidays.

32 These are common practices among "modem" middle-dass and upper middie-class Muslim
families in T unisia, Egypt, and e1sewhere.

JJ While there were a few names carved into wooden desks, there was no vandalism or graffiti
apart from one sticker on a locker which read uAzad Kashmir" (Free Kashmir). That was the
only partisan political message l encountered in the school.
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ents chose to support the school, and it was one of the aspects that impressed me when l first

visited the school. l discussed this with one of the staff members:

Pamcia: What smkes me is that this school is not very different from other
schools. In descrihing how Vou see the school, Vou haven't really talked about
IlIslamic identity" or IlIslamic values;" rather you've been talking about things
Like discipline.
Staff member: That's because discipline and alL these things are part of Islamic
values. When we say, in our roles, that students can't lie, they can't steal,
that's Islamie values.

The school's policies and regulatioDS are described in the agenda distributed ta reachers

and students. The goal of these rules is to promote leaming and a healthy atmosphere, which

teachers and students perceive as the heart of the schooL's distinctiveness. The description of

the code of conduet published in the agenda is similar ta whar might be promoœd in any other

Quehec school. It reads,

...students are expected ta exhibit a commitment ta leaming and to aehieving
success. We have guidelines for appropriate student behavior which reflect the
school's philosophy of openness and mutual respect. The guidelines show that
one is expeeted ta cake personal responsibility for his/her behavior... We be~

Lieve mat having a fair yet firm policy on student behavior will aHow our
school ta better function as an environment fruitful for leaming, whiLe at the
same time proffioting the safe play necessary for chiLd development.

General conditions on the application of the code are laid out, inc1uding a sratement con~

dernning the use of physical punishment as cruel, inhumane, and intolerable.34 Parenrs and

students are advised that infractions of the code will he treated fairly, and mat parents will he

advised of major infractions.

Eleven sections of the code of conduct describe behavior expected of students, explain~

ing the rationale behind each rule and stating the consequence (Le. punishment) of misbehav~

ior. The reasous presenred for expected behavior rely on showing the effects of good and bad

behavior in each instance on the wen~being of the individual and of the school community.

For instance,

Section 5: Appropriate Language
Expected Behavior

34 Although many Muslim famiLies whose children attended the school used corporal punish~
ment at home, [ observed that staff did adhere co the school's policy against physical punish~

ment. [ts stance on this issue may encourage parents ta adopt other child~centeredapproaches,
such as positive reinforcement.
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Your language wiU be such mat it shows respect for omer students and staff.
Name,ealling, swearing, erueL~ rude, and obscene language, whether spoken,
written, implied, or gestured is unaeceptable.
Reason far Expecred Behavior
Being able ta eommunicate appropriately is a valuable life,skill. When lan,
guage is offensive ta athers, hure feelings may lead ta further conflict.
Consequence of Misbehaviar
If Vou use inappropriate language, Vou will he given a stem reprimand. When
the situation requires, Vou will go ta the detention room and make a written
account of vour actions.

In the code of conduet as well as in other instances, sueh as Islamic studies classes, the

school chose not to rely solely on mIes (reLigious or other) ta communicate moral lessons ta

the students. ln fact, religion is hardly invoked at aH in the eode of conduet, although it is cer

tainly implicit. The foUowing excerpt shows how religious notions are effectively used ta rein

force standards which have also been presented in rational tenns of child development and

psychology.35

Section 4: Respect for Oebers
Expecœd Behatlior
You are expected ta treat aIl people with consideration and respect. T reat am
ers as Vou would like ta be treated. Prophet Muhammad says: "None of you is a
good beLiever until he/she Hkes for his brother/sister what he Likes for him
self/herself.J1 Fighting, shoving, tripping, kicking, biting, and rough horseplay
are not acceptable student behaviors.
Reason for Expecred Behavior
Every person needs a good self-image and has the right ta be treated with re
spect. Getting along with athers is a very important skiLl in making your way
in roday's world. Rough behavior may hure someane's feelings or physically
injure them.
Consequences of Misbehavior
Disrespect or misbehavior will result in a time out and a written account of the
incident by me student in the detention roam.

The regulations also refer [0 me "Islamic rules regarding stealing," currently interpreœd

in sorne countries as the amputation of the chiers right hand.36 How does the school deal with

such a precedent, which is permitted neimer by Canadian law nor by the school's own policy

against corporal punishment? The rule states:

35 This approach also bears resemblance ta current trends in Islamist writing which ernphasize
the rationality of the Qur'an and Islamic doctrine.

36 When l mentioned the imposition of mis punishment on an American worker living in
Pakistan ta one community member, she insisted that it had been done for palitical value, ta

show the American govemment mat Pakistan was independent and could indeed defy the will
of the United States.
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Both the parenrs and the school staff must make the children aware of the se
verity of Islamic rules regarding stealing.
In a case wherehy a student committed a theft:
Parenrs will he informed and the children must retum the stolen objecte
TIle child must apologize in person to his parents, school principal, dass
teacher, and the injured party.

The guidelines allude to Surah 5 (al-Ma'ida), verses 38 and 39, which reveal that the school

administration's approach to resolving theft and re-integrating the offender is authentically 1s

lamic, arguably more than the interpretation of many countries which daim to follow Muslim

laws. In mis holistic view of resolving anti-social acrs, the accused is caHed to make sincere

repentance and to repair me consequences.J7 The verses read:

38. As to the thief,
Male or female,
Cut off his or her hands;
A retribution for their deed
And exemplary punishment
From Allah,
And Allah is Exalted in Power,
Full of Wisdom.

39. But if the thief reprent,
After his crime,
And amend his conduct,
Allah tumeth te him
In forgiveness; for Allah
Is Oft-forgiving, Most MercifuL

Such an approach was aiso used to address omer sorts of infractions.

Dress

Another aspect of the school's encouragement of an Islamic atrnosphere was the dress

code which students and teachers were formally and informally asked to respect- In contrast te

other Muslim schools (e.g. described in Haddad and Lummis 1987:80), however, this code does

37 The amputation of limbs as punishment for theft has little histerical precedent ra recom
mend it as authenticaHy Islamic. Instead, Muslirns have generally interpreted the verses in light
of principles such as society's debt raward the pocr (srealing food ta eat is not punishable) and
adequate proof (the thiefs confession or the testimony of two witnesses is required). See Rosen
1989 on Islamic concepts of justice, with panicular reference te the notion of re-integrating
offenders.
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not distinguish between Islamic and un-Islamic clothing on the basis of ethnie tradition but

rather according ta what is covered and what is not. For instance, in his book The Muslim

Woman's Dress which is widely circulated and referred to as an authority by many who consider

the hijab obligatory Islamic dress, JamaI Badawi wriœs that both men's and women's clothing

should not be similar ra what is known as the costume of unbelievers. This re
quirement is derived from the general rule of Shari'ah that Muslims should
have their distinct personalities and should differentiate their practiees and ap
pearance from unbelievers (Badawi n.d.:9).

None of the mothers 1 talked with, even those who preferred to wear distinctive jalla.

bas or jilbabs themselves, felt that it was un-Islamic for schoolgirls ta dress in modest Western

clothes. One staff member said that the uniforrns were appropriate and Islamic:

The girls are covered; the older ones wear cardigans to cover their bodies. They
boys too are covered, the pants are loose. Not everyone remembers that it is
just as important for boys ta be modest as it is for girls. But 1 don't think they
have ta dress differendy other than that. Muslims are not supposed to dress ta

attract attention.

The students wore standard uniforms purchased from a company which supplies cloth

ing ta other private schools in Montreal, although sorne parenrs bought second hand uniforffiS,

had them sewn privately, or purchased similar styles elsewhere. Elementary school girls wore

navy jumpers and white blouses; aIder girls wore green ancl blue plaid skirts, long-sleeved white

blouses, and navy cardigans bearing the school crest. The skirts must faU no less than eight

inches above the ankle, and very few skirts were any longer than that_ The uniform of girls in

grades four and up included white headscarves. Boys wore gray or navy panes, long-sleeved

white shirts with navy vesrs, and ties. For physical education, students of both sexes wore

loosely-fitting crack suits.

From rime to time, teachers took severai minutes after moming assembly or noon

prayer to conduct a uniform review. Those wearing dothing other than the prescribed styles

\Vere admonished and told to wear the standard uniform the next clay. This was a bone of con

tention: many students wore clothing which more or less closely resembled the assigned uni

forro while asserting individuality and personal taste in minor variations. In these uniform re

views, boys' dothing was scrutinized as carefulLy as girls', and meir non-standard sweaters and

shires were picked out as frequently. One particular criticism of boys' uniforms was panrs that

were judged too tight. Boys and girls were considered equaUy responsible to dress in the style

the school viewed as Islamic.
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Clothes and hierarchies
Until several years ago, aIl female œachers - Muslim or not - were required ta wear

headscarves at the school as a condition of employment. When two MusLim students were

prohibited from wearing the hijab at their public schools, the hijab requirement at the Muslim

school was taken up by the French;language press and the schoel quickly revised its poliey.38

The requirement now appLies only ta Muslim teachers. While sorne individuals 1 speke with

questioned the implications of the rule or acknowledged that wearing a scarf part~time meant

that it was difficult to grow used ta hearing less weLl, none of the Muslim teachers and parents

who didn't wear hijab outside the school considered the rule oppressive ta the extent that the

media did; many feLt the media's intetest in the school's dress regulations was an atternpr ta

vilify Muslims and their beliefs. During the 1996;1997 school year, non~Mus1im œachers

dressed as they wish, in short sleeved tops, scoop~neck blouses, tight leggings, and knee~length

skiru, or, as sorne did, in clothïng which greatly resernbled the modest Western outfits of Mus~

lim œachers.

Muslim teachers dressed in a variety of modest (and often fashionable) styles. A few

wore the new~style jallaba (a floor~length loose dress wom over other clothing) usually pur~

chased in the Middle East, which, in that context if not in the West, indieates mat the wearer

is educated and modem while still identifying with Islamic values.39 Most, however, wore off~

the~rack bought locally, usuaHy a long-sleeved top and jacket or sweater which falls below the

hips, calf~length skirt or pants (or jeans), and a scarf covering the hair. Only derails such as a

few inches of hair showing at the crown and a 100seLy~tied scarf rather chan a pinned one

served to distinguish between those whose headscarf was religious and those whose headscarf

was pragmatic.

Male staff also wore Westem cloching, although several from time ta time wore a jibba

(a Long, Loose garment) over their usual occidental attire. T ypicaI clothing consisted of a suit

and rie, or other pants and a long; or short-sleeved shirt. In faU 1996, only three of the nine

men employed full~time or part~time at the school wore beards.40 Along with several of the

38 See Appendix (or a list of newspaper articles on the controversy. One French Canadian
MusHm told me tllat the French~language rnedia's atracks on the school's hijab poliey were
clumsy. Failing to consider that she ffiight be both Muslim and Quebecker, one television re#
port falsely portrayed her as a Christian teacher oppressed by the hijab rule.

39 For more discussion of veiling in the Middle East, see Hoodfar 1991, 1997i MacLeod 1991.

40 None of the students wore beards. ln Britain this is a more common practice however. and
cases have been reported of Muslim boys attending public schools who have been told stay
home unless they shaved their beards. See Parker,Jenkins 1995:66.
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male students, two or three wore traditional skull caps (called kabbus or kufi) on occasion, but

not regulady.

As in omer Muslim social groups and institutions, the contrast between the informaI

discourse on men's and women's cLoming revealed a social hierarchy. In effect, while the

school's policy on womea's (and girls') clothing conformed ta aU but the most conservative

opinions on Muslirn dress, men had a fair amount of leeway, considering that a number of

Muslim groups or reLigious leaders (e.g. the TabLighi jamaat, described in Raza 1993:12) advo,

caœ distinctive beards, skuLl caps, and jaUabas or other ethnie dothing while condemning

neckties.41 Though this situation indicaœs sorne ideological distance from me fundamentalist

movementS mat seek to impose "correct" forros of dress and other aspects of gender roles, it

confirms a hierarchy which has emerged within many conservative MusLim communities in the

West in which sorne preserve their own freedom of action against fundamentalist dictates

while substantiating their Islamic identity by imposing (formally or informaLly) mese dictates

on the women of their community. Omer views of hijab emphasize personal choice and also

minimize the significance of head covering relative to other aspects of Islamic practice, such as

prayer, payment of zakat (poor tax), and good character. Thus, while sorne wamen may prefer

it for themselves and for others as the proper dress for Muslim women, they rarely seek to im,

pose it by force of Law, regulation, or violence on others. The next section discusses how stu,

dents, staff, and parents viewed the hijab rule at the schooL

Hijab
The basis ofhijab is considered te be Surah 24 (al-Nur), verse 31:

And say te the believing women
That they should lower
Their gaze and guard
Their modesty; that they
Should not display their
Beauty and omaments except
What (0rdinarily) appear
Thereof; that they should
Draw meir veils over

41 On the significance of beards, head coverings, and other aspects of male dress in Egyptian
society, see Gaffney 1994. SimiLarly, in her talk "Women in Islam: Politics of Clothing :md
Gender Relations" at Queen's University (March 13, 1996), Homa Hoodfar described how the
Isiamic Revolution in Iran sought to Isiamize mea's as weIl as women's c1othing. In the street,
buckets of paints were sometimes thrown at men dressed in short,sleeved shirts; ties were aiso
condemned as a syrnbol of westemization. Similarly, the TaLiban regime in Afghanistan has
imposed its standards of dress and behavior on bath men and women.
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Their bosorns and not display
Their beaury except
T 0 their husbands, their famers... 42

However, there is sorne disagreernent in the wider Muslim community about the schooL's re~

quirement that female studenrs in grade four and above and female MusLim teachers wear head~

scarves. Sorne peopLe 1 talked with voiced meir concems in terms of cusromary practice. One

wornan, an observant MusLim, said UWe don't even force girls ta wear headscarves in Egypt and

of course we are Muslim mere!" Omers referred to Surah 2 (al~Baqara), verse 258, l'There is no

compulsion in religion," te support their view that even if the school can legitimateLy advocace

"cavering" (i.e. wearing a headscarf and clothing which covers the chest, body, arms, and Legs),

it cannot enforce such a poliey since this is a religious practice (or obligation, in sorne views)

which the school has acknowledged in requiring this only of Muslim reachers.43 One individual

said that the school should be particulady sensitive to any appearance of coercion since H we

know mey - the media and the rest of society - are watching us for the sLightest proof that

we are as bad as they mink."

The poliey enunciated by the school's administrators is mat each school is free to es

rablish ies own requirernents and that the scarf is part of theirs. Several staff members, even

though they told me that wearing the hijab had to be a personal decision, said that parents

have the responsibiliry to raise their daughters properly and they can force them te wear me

hijab Oust as they can force them te wear knee~lengthskirts ramer than mini skirrs) until they

reach adulthood. Parents delegate mis authority in the same way mat mey delegate the

authority ta discipline their children. "In any case," staff members and parents said on many

occasions, "people who do not agree with mis are not forced ta send their children here."

Yet, while the headscarf poliey was defended and legitimized as a dress code, it cannot

be viewed without also acknowledging that the hijab - which stands for modesty and the pri

vacy of women's bodies - has ironically been appropriated as a public symbol of communal

identity. One of the parents described haw the policy came about:

42 Those wh~ state that Muslim women are required te cover aIl but meir faces, hands, and
feet often refer to a group of hadiths in support of dleir interpretation of mis verse. Such ar
guments and the accompanying hadiths can be found in Badawi n.d. and Dai 1989:12ff.

43 uThis is an example of using a good surah in the wrong way," said one persan in response to
this argument.
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It was not the school which asked that the girls he required w wear the scarf in
the beginning, it was the parents who said that if chey sent their children to
the school it was because they wanted them to reaUy he Muslim.

Consequendy, section 12 of the code of conduct reads:

Hijab (Hea.dscarves)
AU girls from grade four upward are expected to wear headscarves w cover
their hair properLy .

MusHms who believe that women should "cover" state that this is nat required before they

reach puberty, which in Muslim legal tradition is fLxed as the onset of menstruation. However

a staff member wld me that they had decided that girls would begin wearing the scan at school

in grade four:

There are girls in grade four who are beginning pubeny, and it would be too
embarrassing for them if we said that this one has ta but this other one doesn't.
So everyone does it wgether.

There was no pressure on younger girls to cover their hair, although pan \vay through my

fieldwork it was decided that they would, like the other girls and women, be required ta cover

their hair in the mosque.44 One staff member explained this decision to me, ulf chey are old

enough ta be praying, then they are oid enough ta be covering meir hair."

Although sorne of the girls in grades one, two, and three did regularly wear scarves,

chey often showed a considerable degree of nonchalance about it. Older students and mothers

tOld me that the Htde ones wore the scarf mainly because they saw omers wearing ie and be

cause they heard from meir parents that it is the Ilbest dress for MusHm women." In contrast ta

the white scarves woro by older girls as pan of their uniform, younger girls often wore pat

temed, brightly-colored, or black scarves. Several girls wore cheir scarves 50 casually mat chey

were usually half on and half off; others, when their scarves came untied, simply rook ehem off

and stored them in their desks. In the middle of c1ass, these younger girls sometimes unpinned

cheir scarves and asked me teacher ta put ie back on nicely, much the same way they asked for

help in tying their shoes or buttoning their coats. There was no embarrassment that they had

become Iluncovere~n nor was there any indication of pressure on the girls te quiekly put their

scarves back on. What l observed at the school contrasted markedly wim statements mat kin-

44 As this poliey was being ineroduced, girls had difficulty remembering ta bring scarves with
them for prayer. The teachers displayed ingenuity and flexibility in finding a solution chat
would promote their wish that the girls perfonn their prayers and caver their heads while doing
50: they collected knitted winter hats for the girls te wear in the masque.
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dergarten girls are forced ta wear the hijab made in the film Au nom d'Allah (ln me Name of

God), a Radio-Canada documentary which featured the school where l conducted my field

work.

Older girls were required ta wear the scarf. althaugh the distinction between me scarf

as part of a dress code and the hijab as personaL religious commitment was rerained. SeveraL

girls estimated mat perhaps no more man a third of aU girls in the school wore me hijab Ilfull

time." One girl mentioned the distinction between hijab and headscarf, and recognized that for

many of her classmates, the scarf had no ideological significance. She said,

At the school. it is just a parr of our uniform. When teachers see a gid without
her scarf, they don't say IlWhere is your hijab?" They say "Where is your uni
form?"

SimiLady. one mother said,

You see it is just a part of the uniform because me girls who are not practicing
take it off as saon as they go out of the door. They are not harassed because of
it, as soon as they leave the school they are free te do what they want. [ know
them, these girls. They take it off before they get te the bus stop!45 Outside the
schooL. the school cannat say anything. But inside the schooL, the hijab is part
of the uniform just like the navy skirt and the white shire

l asked what one student thought of the Ilhijab ruLe," especially since most Muslims in

MonueaL believe it is a matter of personaL choice. She said,

WeU, there are two answers. First, it is good because the girls get used ta

wearing the scarf and sa it is not strange to mem. And the girls who wear the
scarf fulL-time aren't made to feel suange. [f only those girls wore che scarf,
then it would he like a public schoal and chey might be teased by the other
girls since most of the girls here only wear the scarf because they have to. And
aiso it is part of the Islamic environment of the schaol. But on the other hand,
it is not sa good because the girls who are forced ta wear the hijab b, their
mothers aren't doing it because they want te. When girls wear the scarf because
they want ta, then they will keep it UPi but no girl who is forced to wear the
scarf will keep it up when she is oLder. 50 it is not reaHy good for them.

45 This practice is not unique. A park in one northern Indian town is called "Purdah B3gh," a
pLace for young girls to take off their burqas (cloak-Like gannents covering the body head to
tee, including hair and face) as they leave the traditional neighborhoods and put mem on
again before entering (Anjum 1992:114). Oider girls from the Montreal scheel eften spent
several minutes in the bathmom befare leaving the school in the afternoon, carefuUy layering
their street clathes under their uniforms. Once out the daor, they might remove the outer layer
- the unifarm - in the street or parking lot, or wait until boarding the bus.
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This reality is reflected in the behavior of these girls and in how chey wear their

scarves. Like the teachers, girls vary in how much hair mey coyer, and oLder girls have consid

erabLe Leeway. White sorne girls wear the scarf foLded in a dart at the tempLes ta forrn what they

caLLed a "tent" covering the forehead (at Least severaL inches and sometimes down ta the eye

brows), others dispLay severa! inches of their haidine. Many oLder girls arrange meir scarves

LooseLy and untied, with the ends simply crossed under the chin and pLaced over the opposite

shoulder. Sometime~ the 5c~rf is Dot wrapped at ail, but draped over the head and pinned un

der the chin, with the ends hanging srraight down.

None of the girls or teachers wore their scarves in the traditionaL peasant style in

which the scarf is wrapped around the head and tied at the nape, covering the hair but Leaving

the neck open. ALthough uaditionaL women in many MusLim socieLies cover their heads in

this styLe, it is clearLy distinguished from the modem hijab by MusLims and Westemers alike as

lacking its ideoLogical connotation and committment. As the weamer became warrn one day, l

taLd one of my friends at the school that 1 wouLd soon begin wearing my hijab in this coder

styLe, and l retiecl the scarf 1 was wearing ta demonstrate. MV friend, who unlike me wears the

"fuH-rime" hijab, laughecl at my new style, and said, "Oh, like one of those orthoclox ]ewish

women!" Another clay, wearing my scarf "peasant style" as 1 called it, l met several of the

younger boys whom 1 knew quite weIl. One teok one Look at my scarf and wagged his finger at

my with a grin, "Ooooh! A bandana!" The other cornmented, UWhy are Vou wearing mat?

That is what Moroccan wornen wear." He had seen me wearing variaus styles of modem hijab

for six months and chis was me first time my clothing seemed ta make a statement.

Girls and women whose scarves represented cornmitrnent te the religious idea of hijab

were usualLy meticulous about covering their hair and chose styles which stayecl easily in pLace.

Sorne wore sewn headcoverings of one or two pieces devised ta he cornfortahLe and no-fuss,

white others use a safety pin or straight pin te anchor their scarves under the chin, above the

left ear, or at the back of the head. Linda Walbridge says that in a Shi'ite neighborhood in

Oearhom, Michigan, the manner in which a scarf was pinned corresponded ta the wearer's po

litical views. She writes:

Zahra O.'s sisters-in-Law wear their scarves pinnecl on the sicle [ahove the Left
ear] aLong with long, very rnodest dresses. Another Lehanese wornan ap
proached one of these sisters-in-Iaw one day when Zahra O. was with her. The
woman askecl, "Do vou wear your hijab for Hizbullah or Amal?n Zahra angrily
blurted out, "She wears it for Gad" (Walbridge 1997:178) .
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This was not the ease at the sehool, and girls who did not wear the hijab outside of school also

sometimes pinned their scarves in this fashion because they said it was pretty, unlikely to need

rearranging, and comfortable.

No staff members or studenrs wore face veils (known as niqab in the Middle East)

during my fieldwork, although this practice is becoming more common in the wider Montreal

Muslim community, and [ leamed that sorne of the students' momers dressed in this style. One

opinion in favor of covering the face asserrs it is necessary because of the corruption of modem

society in which "even the face may attraet sexual glances from med' (Muhammad Nasiruddin

al~Albani, quoted in Doi 1989:15j see also Khurshid Ahmad. quoted in Lemu and Heeren

1978:50). Several women l talked with considered this practice extreme and un~Islamic, saying

mat what is obligatory during prayer is the best dress for MusHm women, and since women

may not veil their faees during prayer or pilgrimage then this practice is not recommended

(Mutahhari 1989:64ff).

Social interaction

InformaI structures also characteri.:ed the space as Muslim. In contrast ta Arabie con

versations, Arabic interjections (phrases inserted into a conversation taking place in French or

English) were used liberalLy by sorne students, and not at aIl by others. These interjections were

often religious in forro.. Sorne of the boys punctuated their conversations with the exclamation

uWallah!" ("By God!") to indicate amazement, exasperation, or to emphasize that they were

indeed telling the rruth. Students (and teachers) replied ta invitations and plans with phrases

along the Hnes of ulnshalLah, we will meet after schaol," implying not that mey expected di,

vine intervention but rather that mey intended ta keep the commitment but mat if either

party proved unable (for unforeseen reasons) then it was God's will. In formaI situations, haw~

ever, such as when teachers assigned dates for tests and homework or when administratars sent

out printed announcements, the dates were never qualified in a similar fashion.

Interjections had an Islamic structure, but, as in the Catholic school classrooms ob~

served by Peter McLaren, served additional social purposes (McLaren 1993). Severai children

had the habit of trying to silence conversation in the classroom by clapping their hands and

declaring uAllahu akbar!" (God is greaterh these mini~performanceswere mainly for my and

the teachers' henefit, since they allowed the actor ta simultaneously participate in the class~

room commotion and demonstrate his own confonnity ta the l'quiet classroomlt rule. White
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students weren't really able ta effectlveLy marshaLL reHgious Legitimacy in this way and rareLy

succeeded in creating order by reminding the omers mat Muslirns should be orderly, a few

teachers used similar techniques. One teacher was extremely effective. This exchange cook

place one moming as she prepared to leave the room to gather sorne materials:

T eacher: Are Vou going ta be wise?
Class: Yeso
T eacher: Are vou going to be quiet?
Class: Yeso
T eacher: Who will supervise?

At rhis point, l expected to see the students wriggle and squeal l'Me! Me! JJ in excited attempts

ta eam the job of dassroom monitor. lnstead there was silence. The dass responded, again in

unison, l'Allah!" They remained absolutely quiet for several minutes after the teacher Left the

room, chen me leve! of noise rose slightly as students began ta engage in quiet conversation.

When the teacher carne back, she thanked them for keeping their promise ta be quiet, and

retumed to her pLanned lesson.

ChiLdren's conversations induded accusations such as "Oh, that's haram!" in nove!

ways. One use was ta express disgusr. One aftemoon, l was talking with an eLeven year old girl

when she discovered a pLastic container Left on a nearby window sHi. She opened il: and then

screwed up her nase in distaste. "Oooh! That's haram!" she said. "What's haram?" l asked,

looking into the abandoned container. "This is just coLd spaghettH" She pushed the container

of spaghetti away. "Oh, but it's revolting! Pm going ta throw up!"

Others referred ta things they knew ta he haram for special effect, or ta see the reac

tion of their audience. These incidents seemed similar ta the sensational "dirty stories" l have

heard from non-MusLim chiLdren, along the lines of "There was a woman who was naked!

That's dirty! JJ The younger chUdren at me schooL had meir own versions of what canstituted

sensational staries. One stGry mat was recounted to me on the playground concemed a chiLd

who had intended ta avoid perfarming wudu before aft emoon prayers, and 50 the youngsœr

went the whole moming without going ta the bathroom tG pee. Prayers took longer chan ex

pecœd, and the unfortunate child urinated in his panrs, inside the masque. The other chiLdren

were deliciously horrified by the incident, since few things they could imagine were more defil

ing ta the mosque's purity. This stacy took on a lue of its own, and evolved into accusations as

well as boasts of audacity. In the days following the incident, l heard elementary school boys

daiming that their worst enemies had peed in the masque, and on one occasion, one fellow

looked me straight in the eye and toId me that he had peed in the masque hirnself. l raised my
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eyebrows, opened mv mouth in theatrical disbelief, and in my best teacher's voice toid him l

was thoroughly disgusted and that l never wanted to hear such a thing again. He smilecl.

This symbolic transgression of boundaries was present in many forros. In sorne cases, as

above, it served to reinforce agreed-upon taboos white providing the actor with me chance te

exert sorne independence. ln other cases, it might estabiish a hierarchy of knowiedge that sub

verted the teachees authority. One incident drew these two themes together. 1 arrived in the

teachers' preparation room in the middle of a conversation one morning. One of the Engiish

teachers was showing a book about farm animals to a homeroom teacher whose dass she wouid

be teaching later that clay. The book had a large photo of a hairy sow and her piglets. The

EngIish teacher, who \Vas non-Muslim, asked how she should discuss the pig in class. The

homeroom teacher, who was Muslim, said that Muslims don't raise pigs, or ear their mear or

offer it to guests, but obviousIy God created pigs aIong with the odler animais. Ir would be aU

right to show the chiLdren a picture of a pig, she concluded. Then she toid an inreresting story:

This moming, we were talking about bamyard animaIs. l asked what kind of
animaIs live on the farm. llCoWS," llhorses,n "ducks," llchickens," "sheep," the
students answered. Then "Pigs!" "Pigs! Pigs! Pigs! Pigs live on farros! Don't for
get pigs!" l roid them that pigs live on Christian farms, but not Muslim fanns.

She smiled as she rold us about her inventive response, and then she rumed back to the Eng

lish teacher,

You see, with me, they just wanted to talk abour pigs because they know that l
know we don't eat pige They wanted to see what r would do. Watch this
moming what they do with vou. 1 ber they will cake one look and say, "Oh
missus! Pigs are haram! Haram! Hamm!" They would ger sorne fun out of thar.

Other fonns of social interaction were also characteristic of the schooL The most inter

esting is perhaps the adoption of a forro. of address unique to Westem MusLim communities.

Students address teachers and other adults as "Sisrer" and "Brother" (using the English words

even when the language of conversation is French), sometimes with the first name (liSister

Farma") and sometimes without. While mis forro. of address was also extended by the younger

children te non-Muslim reachers (and consistendy by aU the students ta one particularly weIl

liked Christian reaèher), older children and staff members used the kinship terms "Sister" and

"Bromer" to refer only to Muslims. Non-Muslim teachers were addressed by an honorific used

with the first narne in the Arab style, such as Mrs. Theresa or Dr. Susan.46 Female staff rnem-

46 The use of the first name in bath cases is in keeping with the current norm in Quebec's
public schools, \vhere studenrs ofren caU teachers - parricularly younger ones - by their
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bers referred to most of their women coUeagues by their given names only, although the senior

woman staff member was a1ways addressed in the Westem style, the honorific "Mrs:' used with

her family name. Women teachers generally used the kinship term to address male staff mem

bers, white male staff members did the same.

The use of fictive kinship terms is common between friends and neighbors in many

parts of the world (Muslim and non-Muslim), although such consistent use, especially between

individuals who do not have affectionate friendships, is novel. The use of fictive kinship terrns

legitimizes inevitable interactions between non~related Muslim men and women by placing

them in an IslamicaUy acceptable context. ! discussed this notion with a young Muslim woman

who has grown up in Canada. She is quite active in the community and frequently interacts

with men her age, and, despite her insistence that she adheres to strict Islamic norms of gender

relations, she knows many non~kin men quite weIl. She told me, with a grin, III don't think

there is any danger. You can't even imagine flining with someone Vou have called 'Brother' for

five years. lJ

Men and women maintained sorne degree of segregation at the schooL. Male employees

rarely entered the teachers' preparation room, although the door was vinually always half open

and men sometimes stopped to talk from the doorway without entering. Male teachers kept ta

other areas of the school, panly because the teachers' preparation area was often terribly

crowded, but also because of the sense that it was a women's space. This seemed very clear one

day during Ramadan, when a teacher who was feeling tired took off her scarf and laid down ta

rest out during the noon hour break, of sight of the doar. The daor remained partially open, as

usual, untH one of the older wamen purposefully got up and c10sed the daor. On other occa~

sions, women removed or rearranged their headscarves in the preparation room - something l

saw cake place otherwise only in the privacy of the washrooms.

The degree of gender segregation practiced at the school was Limited, and l did not

perceive that it created problems for the teachers. Female and male staff members interacted

freely, though rareLy with easy familiariry - something which many in this context would see

as undesirable in any case, and even a hindrance to the maintenance of healthy working rela

tionships. As a consequence of the unanimous respect for these expectations conceming male~

female professional relationships, male and female staff members had Little reticence about

given names. However, in contrast ta the current trend which encourages chiLdren ta use fa~

miliar forrns of address with adults (cu as opposed ta vous), students at the MusLim school used
the formaI, respectful form vous with teachers and other adults.
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conducting work~relaœd conversations alone in closed offices, despite the well~known hadith

ta the effect that when a man and a woman are alone together, the third person in the room is

Shaytan, the devil. ln sharp contrast ta what l observed in Montreal, Parker-Jenkins and Haw

found that female MusUm headteachers in the United Kingdom were ofœn excluded from par~

ticipating in meetings with maLe board members on grounds of modesty (Parker~Jenkins and

Haw 1996).

Conclusion

The schooL's founders envisaged the institution as a parr of Western society that would

conform ta lslamic standards. An Islamic atmosphere was created formallYl through classes in

Islamic studies, Qur'an, and Arabic; [Wice~daily communaL prayers and time~tabLe adjustments

for Muslim hoLidays; and the wearing of hijab by girls and Muslim female teachers; and infor~

maHy, through teachers' incorporation of Muslim experiences into their Lesson plans and

through shared expectations of Muslim social interaction. Other aspects affinned the school's

place in Quebe·c and North America: the unifenns were Islamic but Westem in styLe and ori~

gin; the curriculum followed provincial guidelines and mainstream textbooks; the Languages of

teaching and administration \vere French and English; and neither the scheel as a whoLe nor

individuaL cLassrooms were segregated aLong gender Unes.
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Chapter four

Schooling and Strategies

Many aspects of the school's culture and structure contradicted the image of a clois,

tered religious institution porrrayed by the few research studies chat have been published on

Muslim schools e1sewhere, particularly in Britain. In addition ta observation and participation

in the school's daily Life over the course of an academic year, the research plan induded ex,

ploring immediate sources of influence on the school, the shared assumptions about the

school's mission, and the factors to which the teachers and administrators were responding. 1

conducted in,depth interviews about the factors which motivated sorne families to choose a

Muslim school over a public or private one and what needs the school fulfilled for them. Early

on in the research, 1 interviewed a member of the school's founding group who told me that

they had sought ta lido something for the children and for the community." The primary group

was not composed of young parents, but rather of community leaders concemed that children

were being educated in an un-Islamic environment. In fact, the schooPs founding coincided

with the publication of Abdul Rashid's statistical analysis of the 1981 census exposing the high

rate of religious exogamy among Muslim Canadians: in mixed marnages, between two,thirds

and three,quarters of children of Muslim parents were raised outside Islam (Rashid 1985).

Since the 1980s, the Muslim communiry in Canada and in Montreal in particular has

grown significandy, and the threat of losing children ta other confessional groups seems ta

have diminished, only ta be displaced by other concerns that are as much social as religious.

For the parenrs 1 spoke with, there were multiple reasons why they supported the school, al,

though these were often prefaced by a formaI, conventional, "expected" response. As our dis

cussions progressed, however, other issues emerged. As one nlother descrihed her Experience

with the Muslim school,

You don't have ta worry. They leam about Islam. They leam the cules. There
is no problem with deI inquency. You hear so much in the media about the
problems chat teenagers have. 1 think it is better at the Muslim school, chere is
nothing like chat.
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Chapter 5 summarizes the findings of in-depth semi-structured interviews [ conducted with

forty-eight parents, scheol staff, and community members on these issues.

Education and the UMyth of return Tl

My initial question for parents was always, UWhat motivared yeu ta send your children

ta the Muslirn school?" Many responded immediately that they hoped ta retum ta what they

considered "their country" in the relatively near future, although as we talked, mey often tald

me that retuming was actuaLLy a much more distant goaL. 1 In Tunisia, for instance, inflation

has targeted consumer goods and housing without generating comparable wages increases. One

informant told me mat secondary school teachers, for instance, earned about $9,000 in 1996,

while me cheapest houses and flats cost $50,000. Cars, which are a necessity for families who

aspire ta be middle class, cost twice as much as similar models in Canada.2 Saving enough

money ta retum and buy a house and support a higher standard of Living man before, demon

strating mat their self-imposed exile had been productive, means that few manage ta retum

unless mey manage ta obtain a job that pays well enough ta support me family and put sorne

money aside.3 "And then," my informant said, "if you have such a good job here and get ta

know sorne people, it isn't so bad."

Parents remarked that the task of reaching meir children ra read and write meir m'vU

mother tongue was far more time-consuming than mey had anticipated; extra instruction was

absolutely necessary. Different parents said,

At the publie school there are just the basic courses. Almough we live here,
what would happen if we decided ta go back to Morocco tamorrow? So mey
need ra leam their parents' language, Arabie, so mat chey would be able to
continue their studies. Myself, l am not able to give aLL the time mat the

l Michael Piore underlines the contrast between migrants' dreams of making money (or getting
an education) and retuming ta their country wim the conventional Westem view in whieh
retumed migrants are considered failures (Piare 1979:S0ff). Extending Piore's argument a bit
further, l would argue mat this is because the country of immigration/migration is implicicly
considered superior ta aU possible alternatives, and mus retumed migrants are considered not
only economie but also social failures.

2 On me other hand, sile said, since she came ta Montreal with her family of four last year, her
food bill has increased from $400 ta $1,000 rnonm. Along with public transportation, many
foods are heavily subsidized by the Tunisian gavernment. (AIl priees are in Canadian dollars.)

3 HighLighœd in Piore 1979 as a primary dynamic of labor migration, this was also true for the
first Muslim immigrants ra Canada (Haddad 1978).
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school gives ta my son because l work tao. l can give sorne time ta his studies,
but not as much as the schooL And mat is not enough.

[t's not a high Leve! of Arabie compared ta the national curriculum in my
country, but it's better than nothing. Especially, since it is really a third Lan
guage here. The teacher is very good. She always encourages him, and makes
him answer in dass. She has helped a lot.

We Liked the school because of Arabic. Everyone says that Vou can reach them
Arabie at home, but you can't. They leam the diaiect, but Vou can't teach
them to read and write at home, not when they aIso have ta leam French and
English as weLl.

Despite the considerable difficulty of retuming pennanently ta the Middle East, most

parents told me that the most important factor behind their decision to enroU their children at

the Muslim school was the opportuniry for their children ta leam standard Arabie and perhaps

continue their education or join the work force in the Middle East - perceived by immigrants

not only as homeland, but also as land of opportunity (Haddad 1983:173). l heard from stu

dents about other links with their parents' place of birth whieh reinforced the importance of

leaming or retaining Arabie: the funeral of a grandparent, a visit from an unde, the threat of

being sent to live with relatives if rowdy behavior and bad marks weren't improved. A letrer in

Arabic from Al-Azhar University in Cairo describing possibiLities for study in theoLogy was

displayed on a bulletin board in the front hall of the school. During Ramadan, one girl told me

that her father would be performing hajj this year, hoping ta make contacts \Vith piLgrims from

the Gulf who could offer advice about employment for English reachers in their countries. If

he found a job, then maybe the family would move there. He retumed unsuccessful, and in

fact, l heard of only one case where children enroUed at the school actually did retum with

their family ta live in the Middle East. They srayed for severaI years before retuming ta Mont

real where they were again enrolled in the Muslim schooL.

Ties ta Arabie as a heritage language may aIso be negatively reinforced by the chiLd's

environment, the dominant society whieh imagines ArabsfMiddle Eastemers, and partieularly

women of Arab arl;d Middle Eastern heritage - wherever they are bam and despire whaœver

other ethnie heritage they also legitimately daim - ta be irrevocably exotie, and demands

that individuals conform ta these expectations (Fayad 1994; Gheisar 1994; Hamilton 1994).

Personal accounts by women of mixed heritage iLlustrate how the 1l0theringU of Arabs, lranians,

and ather Muslim or Middle Easrem peoples overwhelms and obliterates what is familiar to the

West and patriarchally erases the identity and contribution of the other parent - most often
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the mother.4 Martha Ani Boudakian, an Armenian American feminist, describes two possible

responses: eliminate whatever marks ethnie identity or embrace it proactively and define it

yourself (Boudakian 1994, see also Collier 1994). Thus, the quest to reclaim identity often in~

cludes leaming a language that parents may have discarded as immigrants.

Whether or not they ever retum ta a homeland, parents desire that their children be~

come fluent in Arabie, the language of business and education, as well as culture, religion. and

family. This wish also evokes the umyth of retum," the irnmigrant's solution ta having one foot

in each country, and living with (wo contradietary contexts, value sets, and woddviews (Al~

Rasheed 1994:100). lt is a myth not in the sense that it is untrue, but in the sense mat it

guides action and makes sense of it.5

.Re/igious education

Non~Arabic speaking parents also said mat they wished meir chiLdren ta leam to read

(and sometimes write) Arabie, even when meir children could not read or write the parenrs'

and grandparenrs' native language. Reading Arabie, mey often said, is an essential skill for

Muslims since it allows them to read and understand the Qur'an. 1 ta.lked about native lan~

guage instruction wirn one morner whose children also attended a weekend school argani:ed

by a group of moscly Pakistani and Indian parenrs, where they teach Arabie but not Urdu.ci

\Vhen 1asked why U[du wasn't aIso taught, she said,

Urdu is like English, it is a language mat aUows people to communicate with
each other and sa it is important. The children try ta learn it. Bui: Arabie is a
cluty for Muslims and the children need ta know it in order ta understand and
participate in their religion. Even though people in my country sometimes say
meir prayers without understanding them because they don'l: know Arabie,
mat is not something that we should encourage for our children.

4 Majaj 1994a, 1994b and Salome 1994 are compelling accounts of unrangling Anglo
American and Arab identities and tangues, and me effects of this psychological breach on self
esteem.

5 In addition ta Piore 1979, see al50 Anwar 1979 and Dahya 1973.

ci Hacldad writes, l'In Toronto there are sorne members of the Jami masque who want their
chiLdren ta leam Urdu instead of Arabie 50 mat they might be able ta understand their heri~

rage. This was viewed with suspicion by ather members of the masque" (Haddad 1978:98 note
40).
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Severai staff members mentioned that courses like Islamie studies and Qur'an were important

for the children's religious education. particularLy since both parenrs often work ourside the

home and have litde time. Although provincial funding for IIheritage Language programs" aL

lows ethnie community groups to provide weekend lessons in language and culture (Bauer

1994; Talbani 1991:57-58), sorne parents of children enrolled at the full-time school said mat

weekend classes were less effective.7 l spent one aftemoon with several women who talked

about the difficulr.v they had in getting their children to cake the weekend classes seriousLy.

They said.

The kids think that because it is on the weekend. then it doesn't matter. They
just don't pay attention in the classes.

They need to have time off on the weekend. School is their job and chey need
time off just like adults do.

While emphasizing mat they appreciated the opportunity ta have Islamic instruction at

schooL - just as most Christian parents can choose appropriate reLigious instruction for their

children within Quebec public schools. parents told me that mey did make an effort to provide

introductory and informaI religious instruction at home. Furthermore, severaI parents l met

spent severaL hours each week supervising me memorization of hadith and Qur'an and teaching

the skills of Qur'anie recitation to their children, aH of whom were boys.

On the other hand, one staff member at the school said mat rnany parenrs didn't have

adequate training themselves and 50 they were forced ta rely on the school to teach meir chil

dren. When 1 asked if this was because of modemization or women's employment in jobs out

side the home, he disagreed, saying that rraditionally formai religious education for children is

given by a local Quranic schoLar or hafiz.8

My observations at the school revealed sorne basis for these opinions. A few students

tald me that they only leamed to do ablutions and pray properLy after mey srarted going ta the

7 The opinions of several parents whose children attended the weekend classes supported this
view. T wo mothers tald me that chey would have preferred ta send meir children to the day
school except that the classes were in French and their children spoke English only. On the
other hand, omer parents espoused views which seem to be shared by much of MontreaPs
Muslim community, asserting that chiLdren will, through observation and imitation, leam their
parents' religious practice as weLL as their attitudes toward religion.

8 For a brief history of classical religious instruction in the Middle East, see AI-Aroosi 1980.
Earl Waugh (1980) notes mat the mosque has indeed taken on nontraditional responsibilities,
including religious education, in North America.
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Muslim school, and that their parenrs wanted them ta leam even though they dontt them

selves pray. One girl said chat she had a hard timet since she transferred ta the school after the

other children her age had already learned about ablutions and prayers. Because of chat, she

said, she never realLy learned how ta pray and perform ablutions properLy, although she later

"figured most of it out" by watching the omer students. As for me sUent recitations during

prayer, she still had difficulty. A staff member acknowledged that many studenrs come from

famiLies where religious practice is not emphasized:

There are some parenrs who also send meir chiLdren for a religious education,
but for more practical reasons since mey dontt memselves practice their relig
ion or know anything about it, and they want ta avoid criticism by sending
their chiLdren ta the school for a proper religious education. Thus , they may
not know much about religion, but they consider chat the school is responsible
for that. Thus you find people who are virtually non-practicingt but send their
chiLdren here.

Although students attended classes in Arabic, Quean, and Islamic studies each week,

one teacher emphasized that the school provides "just bits and pieces of Islam," "no more than

the simplest introduction." WhiLe the students received basic reLigious instruction, it seemed

true mat the school did not see itseLf as a religious coLlege. One indication of this was that al

though students spent an hour weekly (above and beyond Islaluic studies) leaming to recite

Qur'an, studying inrerpretations of it, and meinorizing selected verses, there was no set program

for memorizing the entire Qur'an. In comparison, a descriptive pamphlet for another Canadian

Muslim school states chat fifteen of their students have memorized the Qur'an in the past mree

years. A brochure about this school states:

In an age when eviL is not only tolerated but promored, and in a place where
the degeneration of society is bringing the concept of morals ta a halt at an
alarming pace, humanity's lack and need for true guidance becomes ever
apparent. Day by day it becomes more obvious mat a way chat will bring the
entire mankind solace, comfort, and prosperity must be introduced and imple
mented. However, before chis way - che way of Islam - can be im:roduced to
humanity at large, appropriate measures must be taken ta awaken the flag
bearers of me T ruth - me Muslims. They must be reminded of their respon
sibility to bring Islam into their lives, and keep it alive through the coming
generations-. Otherwise, social and moral deterioration may remove any hope of
a prosperous society. An important and key element in this awakening process
is the establishment of institutions of higher Islamic leaming. In these institu
tions, youth who are the base of our future can leam the true and practical es
sence of Islam. This training wiU take place in an environment conducive ta

bath me leaming and practicing of the highest morals and conduct known ta

man - Quran and Sunnah. Those individuals who willleam in such an envi-
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ronment will, [nshaHah be instrumental in the establishment, propagation, and
protection in present and future generations.

The same school offers a six year comprehensive program of [slamic and academic subjecrs

Leading ta "the degree of Alim." "'/heu l asked if the Montreal school had considered such

adopting a program for producing Qur'an scholars, one staff member said,

There are sorne studenrs who do this on their own. But we can't ask everyone
ta do it. You see how busy the children are already. When wouLd they find the
time, with English, French, and Arabie and aIl the sciences? This is school,
and there is plenty of time ourside of schooL to memorize Que'an if they wish.

Academie achievement

The school's staff was proud of the students' results on provincial srandardized tests (see

Table 12 and Table 13 below). The resuLts were weLl publicized within the Muslim commu

nity, and the school relied on the Legitimacy conferred by the tests to combat the negative im

age (within the community as much as ourside it) communicated by the lack of a purpose-built

facility, and perhaps also ta disprove the notion that the integration of Muslim culture and

faith into the curriculum undermined the schooPs academic credibility.

Table 12: Average grade on provincial examination by subject and school category,
June 1994

Subjecr: Prit/are Public MusUm
French 74.9 68.4 74.1
English 79.5 75.4 81.9
Math 72.1 69.2 77.1
Physies 70.3 69.1 76.4
Chemistry 76.5 75.4 73.2
Economies 73.5 69.3 76.5

Total 74.47 71.13 76.38
Source: Parenrs' comminee document (January 1996); Résuluzrs aux épreuves uniques de ftUn 1994 par établissements
pri~és. Queôec: Ministère d'Éducation.
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Table 13: Provincial examination success rate by subject and school category,
June 1994

Subject Privaœ Public Muslim
French 95.0 80.2 100
English 95.9 903 100
Math 87.8 82.8 100
Physics 853 81.5 100
Chemistry 95.9 94.2 100
Economies 93.8 84.5 100

Torai 92.28 85.58 100
Source: Parents' committee document (January 1996); Résultats aux épreuves uniques de juin 1994 par établissements
privés. Québec: Ministère d'Ëducation.

In the 1997 ranking of schoo[s by the Quebec education minis try, the school placed tenth out

of 59 private schools on the island of Montreal and IBth out of 141 public and private schools

on the is[and.9 These achievements were viewed as evidence of the high caliber of the school,

particularly in view of tuition. While the tuition charged by Muslim school was $1500 per year

in 1996~1997, other private schools charged up ta $6000. Because of such low tuition fees,

many [ow~income families - induding families receiving social assistance - a[so had access ta

the school.

Parents offered examples from their o\Vu experience ta illustrate me high standards at

me Muslim school. especially compared ta public schools. One momer said,

My niece and nephews go ta public school and they have much less homework
man my daughter hase My niece is in grade three and she can't writetwo sen
tences without making lots of mistakes in French. And she gets very good
marks. My daughter cau write much better than she does, and she's in grade
two and she's getting 68 or 70 percent. Sa Vou see mat me standards are very
different.

The standards at the public schools are very rela.xed. They are not very de
manding. l wanted ta have my son do me test to see if he could go ta kinder
garten rather than pre-kindergarten since mey don't have pre-kindergarten at
the Muslim schooL Sa l spoke to a psychologist on me phone. She asked,
lIWhat school do you want ta send him ta l" l said the Muslim school. And she
said, "WeIl, l wouldn't push him yet because mat is a very high perfonnance
school." Those were her words. And she didn't recommend mat he go there for
anod"ler year.

Sorne parents - bath very religiously observant and less observant individuals - cited .

the students' good resules on the standardized tests as proof that the school's focus is not relig-

9 From a letter distributed ta parents.
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ious instruction, but ramer providing a proper education for Muslim children, something mat

includes but is not limited to religious instruction. Referring ro mis, one parent said,

There are sorne people who say uOh, me Muslim school is not very good aca,
dernicany. They do just Arabie and Qur'an." It is incredible the mings they-
Arabs, Muslims - say about the school. But when I went mere and saw what it
is, 1 was amazed. If me school wasn't good, then mey wouldn't be able ro have
a permit and thev would have closed. I am satisfied, particularly since before l
had heard lots of nasty things about it.

Behavioral norms

Along with academic, religious, and linguistic criteria, parents also had social criteria

for meir children's education. Parents are concemed about drug abuse, premarital sex, and

crime (Ba-Yunus 1991:233; Haddad 1978:79-80). These concems seemed to be primary in me

minds of members of the Muslim community at me rime of the school's establishment. Like

other conservative parents, Muslims in Montreal were shocked by me uSexual Revolution"

that rook place in the late 1960s and earlv 19705, marked as significanclV by the change in

public discourse toward sexual activity outside marriage as by any change in behavior. For the

first time, televisian characters presented as role models for modem wamen (e.g. on the series

Mary Tyler Moore) openly discussed prernarital sex. Talk of a Muslim school in Montreal began

during mis period. Haddad cites a local Muslirn publication:

So what cau we provide [our children] with mat will at least save thern from
drowning ioro chis world of pop art, groovy clothes, and groavier hair styles,
smakes and snuffs chat fly them high, this world that is tuming God's great
gift, the desire for procreation, inta a source of gay, free, swinging and unprin,
cipled way of lue akin ro animals (Bulletin/Newsletter, June 1975, quoted in
Haddad 1978:79-80).

Sorne ardent supporters of the school were individuals who, as North American born

converts or immigrants who came here as children or teenagers, grew up in North America and

were familiar with- the pressures and problems facing children, particularly adolescents. One

young mother rald me,

l went to school here and 1 know. You can'r tell me that everything is fine in
schools here. I don't want my daughter to go mrough what l went through.
Who would want that? And Vou dontt have ta be Muslim ta be critical.

Anather parent said,
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There are people who are afraid. They have heard all kinds of things about the
public secondary schools, about drugs and sexual relationships, and they are
afraid. l have friends who came here very young and did their secondary school
here and they say that these kinds of things are very common.

These concerns were aIso expressed by many individuaIs who did not consider thernselves par

tieularLy religious. One mother acknowledged this, saying,

There are parents who are not practicing and send their children to the Mus
lim school because they say, weil at least there are no drugs, no sex, the girls
aren't kissing the boys in the school yard. Many parents, whether they are
practicing or not, are afraid of that. l know many people who are not practie
ing who send their children ta the school for that reason.

Because pubeny is a time of change and leaming adult roles, parents believed that during the

teenage years children are especially sensitive ta the diversity around them, and that bad be

havioral models are especiaIly powerfuL Muslim educator Noura Durkee writes:

For Muslim children, [puberty] can be truly devastating. It is at this time and
in these schools that drugs, tabacco, sexuality and other forms of distractions
enter heavily into the public school environment, along with violence. 1 have
seen Muslim parenrs in a stare of shock after a visit to junior high or high
schooL They cannot believe it, the bad manners of the children who shove
through the doors and talk back to their teachers, seeing pregnant teenagers,
hearing the language (Dürk:cë 1987:63 j.

Yet many acknowledged that while the Muslim school has high standards of discipline,

50 do many private schools. Ult is a matter of choosing what is dght for you," one parent said,

expressing a belief shared by many other people l spoke with. Yet, parents usuaUy discussed

their other options as public schools rather than non-Muslim private schools. Since tuition was

less than half the fee charged by other privare institutions in Montreal (although many have

much better facilities and can justify the differential), the Muslim school attracted many fami

lies who would be financially unable ta send their children ta other private schools. lO In fact,

in terms of faciHties at least, the school's status as a panially funded private institution meant

10 Indeed, several éommunity members told me that high-income eaming Muslim Canadians
- induding those who are very religiously observant - rarely send their children to the Mus
lim schooL, but choose instead private single-sex schools. Reasons suggesred indude academic
concerns (linked ta the qualiry of faciUties and Iack of extracurricular activities) as weIl as the
fact that the school is mixed at ail levels. As in their countries of origin, upper middle dass
Muslirns sometimes favor Catholie-run single sex schools, partieularly for daughters, since chey
are considered ta offer high quality education in an environment that ernphasi:es propriety and
respect for eiders in addition ta being segregated along gender if not religious Hnes. This is also
the case in Britain. See Nielsen 1989:238.
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that it had fewer resources than fully funded public schools. Rather than weLl-heeled or exclu

sive, in mis instance 'private l implied only mat the school was unaffiliated with MontrealJs

public Camolie and Protestant school boards.

Quebec public schools had negative associations for most parents, who compared local

public schools unfavorably \Vith public schools in the Middle East and Asia where very strict

standards of d~dpline are imposed. Several parenrs tald me that in their countries of birth,

private schools were generaHy a last resort for children who scored poorly on the national ex

aminations which determine career paths and entrance ta academic or vocational streams in

the public system.ll Parenrs realized quite rapidly that it is not the same here. One informant

compared public schools in his country of birth ta military academies; in contrast, the public

system in Montreal (and equally, elsewhere in North America) seemed dangerous and chaotic.

He added,

Public schools are violent but 50 are the buses and merros. Children are beat
up in what they caH 'raxing' - bulLies who steal expensive leather jackets and
sneakers. Kids are not even safe at school.

Another parent tald me,

The staries we hear from our friends whose kids go to public schools... That
environment does not promote the values we hope our children wiH grow up
with. My son is not like mat and [ am proud of that. But 1 cannot say that he
would not be like the other boys his age if he were in the public school now.
What would we do?

Well-publicized media accounts of adolescent violence both. between students and against

teachers support these views, even though admittedly not every public school experiences such

acute levers of violence.12 Staff members were aware chat parents were atrracted by the level of

discipline found at the school.

[n sorne cases, children who had experienced behavioral problems in the public system

werE; enroHed in the Muslim school. One staff member talà me,

As much as 25 percent of the studenrs attend the school because the parents
see it as a s.ort of reform school, a place ta leam ta be a good citizen as weil as
a good Muslim.

11 See for example Allman 1979; Dhahri 1988.

12 See for instance liA child's view of mob cule: se1f-esteem runs amok at a junior high school,"
British Columbia Report, January l, 1996; "Durham board chair- blasrs unacceprable school vio
lence: 153 srudents, 27 teachers injured report finds," Toronto Star, November- 14, 1996;
"School violence rising, police wam," Montreal Gazette, January 25, 1995.
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Discussions with studenrs supporred this view. One boy told me that his parenrs encouraged

him ta come to the schooL because he was l'hanging around with the wrong crowd and getting

bad grades/' as he said. He had been given a choice, he said, between severaI Muslim schools

in Canada or a military school in the Middle East; he chose the Montreal school because it

was less strict than the military school and he didn't really want to go ta the other MusLim

school and becorne an alim (reLigious scholar), although an uncle - who was more reLigious,

in his view - had encouraged him.

Media accounts of sexual abuse in private child care centers also created anxiery on the

part of several parents.13 These parenrs believed that sexual abuse was much less prevalent

among MusLims, and insisted chat it did not occur in their countries. One mother said,

[n the public schooL children are harassed and abused sometimes by me adults.
Not just girls. Boys too. As soon as we heard there was a Muslim school, we
said it is a good idea.

Parents expect the Muslim school tO enforce standards of behavior mat are familiar to

them, and overall their expectations are reali.:ed at the school. A staff mernber commented on

the aanosphere which prevailed at the Muslim school:

While we have sorne discipline problems here, you know, sorne studenrs which
are more difficult than others and maybe even sorne classes that have a certain
reputation with the teachers, we cerrainly don't have problems wim drugs, or
knives, or gangs. Nowhere in the school can children sneak off to smoke or
drink alcohol as you see in sorne schools. Parenrs have rhat peace of mind
when rhey send their children here.

These 5ratemenrs were confirmed by my own observations and discussions with parenrs, 5(u

dents, and teachers, and are also backed by Qadir Abdus-Sabur's study on anti-social behavior

in North American Muslim schools which revealed that violence, aggressive behavior, drug

13 [n the 19905, news accounts revealed the prevalence of sexual abuse in Canadian residential
schools for Native, disabled, and troubled children; while many of the news-breaking stories
deal with compensation for crimes which occurred up to forry years ago, others are current. See
for instance uThree new sex charges laid against BC school principal (William Bennest),"
Montreal Gazette, September 7, 1996; IlHundreds of Cree and Ojibwa children violaœd: a dec
ades-long pattem of physical and sexual abuse at a residential school in the isolaœd northem
Ontario community of Fort Albany first nation is about to result in criminaI charges," Globe &
Mail Metro Edition, October 19, 1996; IlNew Brunswick pays $4.1 million to victirns of pedo
philes 50 far (Kingsdear reform school)," Canadian Press Newswire, June 3, 1996; uGirls as
saulted, flashed: parents, school on alert (Sister MacNamara schàol)," Winnipeg Free Press,
April 25, 1996.
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and alcohol use, and teenage pregnancy are aU extremely rare in these schools (Abdus-Sabur

1995:57).14

Cultural norms

Many parents said that one reason chey preferred the Mus.lim school was mat they

shared the same values and expectations. What distinguishes cultural norms in the school envi

ronment is mat these valuesfbehaviors may be encouraged or accepred by one social or ethnie

group and discouraged or condemned by another. These values and expectations, whieh were

expressed both in the formal curriculum as welL as in informaI interactions, went beyond relig

ious practice and discipline, although they encompassed thern. Sorne parents used phrases like

uThey know what we are like" and UYou don't get any surprisesu to describe their desire for

consistency between home and school environrnents. For example, one father said,

I sent my daughter to the Muslim school because I think that being in a school
which is congruent with the cultural environment at home makes the chiLd
more at ease, and gives them a certain level of psychological comfort. l think
that when the cultural environment at school conrradicts or conflicts with the
cultural environment at home it can lead ta conflicts within the child. That's
essentiaUy why we chose this school. The second reason is sa that she will
leam the basic elements of our culture, even if that isn't one of the srared goals
of the school's program. The school transmits the basie etements of Arab and
[slamic cul ture.

These basic etements of Arab and Islamie culture might include the Arabie religious

idioms many teachers used themselves and ofeen encouraged the students ta use, by pronounc

ing me appropriare fonnula themselves at the point where they judged the student should have

used it.15 However such norms also include mainraining a low tone of voiee, not engaging in

14 Using a comprehensive list of full-time North American MusLim schools, eighty-seven fulL
time schools were conracred by Abdus-Sabur and thirty-two schools responded ta the survey
(Abdus-Sabur 1995:57). Although he offers no data in this respect, other studies Ce.g. Durkee
1987:71) have sho~vn that about half of full-time Muslim schools belong to the Sister Clara
Muhammad system of the American Muslim Mission (AMM). It is likely that these schools
also formed a signifieant portion of Abdus-Sabur's sample. Because AMM schools typiealiy
serve urban law-income Arnerican-bom Black children, a group vulnerable to violence, alcohol
and drug use, and teenage pregnancy, these findings indicate ways in whieh sorne families have
coped with serious constraints. See also the discussion of AMM schools in Pulcini 1995:184
185.

15 Those used most frequently in French or English conversation include "Inshallah" CGod
willing) and uAl-saHirnu lalaykum" and its response llWa lalaykum ul-saHirn." Sorne (but not aIl
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flirtatious or overly casual conversacion with members of the opposite sex, and avoiding ges

cures such as sticking out one's tangue or whistling (both considered relatively anodyne - or

childish at worst - by most North Americans but harshly criticized by many Middle Eastem

ers).16 One parent explained,

Each culture permits things mat another doesnrt. For example, if l, as someone
who was raised in a particular family environment, went ta a school which en
couraged behavior which l had been raised tO believe was wrongr l would be
very upset. Swearing, cigarettes are part of that. Not ta say that public schools
teach children to smoke, but the peer environment encourages it.

Similarly, a student described her parentsJ decision in terms of these cultural factors:

l had just arrived from a Muslim country and my parents thought l would be
better here. They didn't want me ta be changed.

On the omer hand, nat all cultural pattems were preserved in their entirety. One in

stance that struck me particularly was the predominant attitude toward dogs. ln many Muslim

cultures dags are considered unclean (according ta Khomeini 1984, as unclean as pigs), and

observations by Haddad and Lummis (1987) and Walbridge (1997) indicate that these views

have persisted among immigrants ta North America. Yet at the school, students told me staries

about their family dogs. During the early months of my fieldwork as my own lue history be

came knawn, sorne students leamed that 1have twa cherished dogs. Over the next few weeks,

different children came up ta tell me, in confidence, that their families also have dogs. Pet

dogs were also present in the school: a poster near the mosque depicted dogs and children

playing, and class assignments decorated me walls with pictures of cats, birds, and nine dogs.

Partly because of the school's mission ta encourage behavior and attitudes consonant

with MusLim morality but also because aU but four of the thirty staff members were Middle

teachers) used this greeting upon entering or leaving a classroom. The children were taught ta

respand in unison and had perfected a long drawn out version, "Waaaa lalayvyyykum ul
sssssalaaaaam wa rahmat ul-llllaaaahi wa barakaaaaaaaaaatuhu.u The greeting took on a Life of
its own far more Lively than the blessing promised by the hadith to those who greet other
MusLims. One staff member sometimes cued the children with a countdown, uOne, twO, three,
Wa alaykum..." Adules always smiled at the gusto of the greeting, and sorne of the teachers
would tuni ta me during the children's uperformance" and smile or add, llThey really have fun
with chad"

16 Cultural and religious norrns are connected by a complex web of traditions justifying each in
terms of the other. For instance, chose who argue that men should, among other things, coyer
their heads (during prayer as weIl as at other times) use as justification the fact that it was me
common custom during the time of me Prophet.
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Eastemers or married ta Middle Eastemers, the school helped preserve Muslim/Middle Eastem

culturaL patterns, at least in modified forros. One of che principles peopLe frequently mentioned

was respect shown in different ways for younger children and elders. One individuaL com

mented on the cuLtural differences between childrearing standards in Montreal and in the

MiddLe East:

l can't be1ieve how kids here swear in the metro, in front of families and
women with children. You would never see chat at home. We have respect for
scrangers, kids leam ta respect other people. Here, unless it's your son or daugh
ter you don't dare tell them not ta do something. And also smoking. Women
never smoke cigarettes, and men won't smoke in front of their older brothers
or fachers. But here children even smoke outside their schools.

Sorne parents felt that this sort of behavior was not adequately discouraged in ~he pub

lic schools, and expressed concem chat their children would adopt undesirable attitudes or be

havior. One said,

Parents spend only a few hours with their children each day. No matter how
good the parents are, they wiU have less of an influence on their children man
the school will. lt is important that they leam good values in school, especially
now that bath parents work.

Peer pressure was an important part of parents' ca1culation of what went on at school, and they

sometirnes expressed worry mat their children would suffer unduly, even if chey succeeded in

maintaining the family's standards of behavior. Sorne said,

Girls have to dress sexy and act like wornen when they should still be playing
with their doUs, or else they are made fun of and treated like babies by their
classmates. They become convinced chat if they are not like a model with big
breasts and chin Legs, then they are faiLures that are worth nothing.

Parents just can't compete wich school. If a child is encouraged by his parents
ta say no to smoking, drugs, a1cohol. sex, chen he is made fun of and has no
friends. These are aIl things chat many people are concemed about, not just
MusLims. This is a problem with the system.

White sorne parents also objected ta particular parts of the curricuLum at the Muslim

school which they thought were offensive or inappropriaœ (for example, ripping out dictionary

pages that portrayed nudity in the form of the human skeleton and muscuLar system), public

schools were considered more likely to contravene che family's values, particularLy those that

deal with expressions of sexuality. Sorne of these issues are ones that wouLd be considered con

troversiaL by conservative parents of many religious groups, and are discussed in this text which
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l found on an intemet site dedicated to me needs of Muslim parents who choose to

homeschool their children.

Children aIso leam many ideas in the dassroom that are destructive [0 Islamic
values and parental authority. One health education text book inforrns;
'Testing your ability ta function sexually and to give pleasure to anorner persan
may be less rnreatening in eady teens wirn people of your own sex.' AIso, 'You
may come ta the conclusion that growing up means rejecting the values of your
parents.' Students were told not to take the text home, but ta keep it in meir
lockers. One might think chat parents can remove rneir children from mese
offending classes and remove mese offending texts, but it has become increas,
ingly difficult. School officials feel that these tapies are tao important ta be ex,
cused from (The Message, November 1995, quoted in Sulaiman n.d.).

Objection to this approach ta discussing sexuality, however, does not mean mat Muslirns have

outlawed the subject from the curriculum, almough l did speak with severaI people who felt

that it was an issue best discussed in private between parent and child. Many agreed mat, as

long as information is imparted with respect ta the modesry of girls and boys (Le. they are

given mis information separately), sexuai development and reproduction could be taught as

part of the health and hygiene or human biology class (see also Sarwar 1992, 1994) .

Gender

While sorne concems (such as violence) seemed to tauch boys particularly, it was clear

from the gender gap in the school's enrollment figures that there were convincing reasons

which pushed parents of girls to favor the school (see Table 14, beIow).

•

Grade

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
la
Il

Girls as percenrage of
grade enroUmenr: (N)

68
65
70
63
43
59
61
69
60
75

100

N

40
37
23
19
21
22
23
16
la
12

6
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Many people l talked with felt that a disproportionate concern for girls' behavior was

cornrnon among Muslirns, even though they considered it un-Islamic and hypocritical, since at

least according ta religion, men and women are both expected ta act wim propriety (Badawi

1972; Lemu and Heeren 1978). One man called this a "fbcation on wornen" and said,

We are talking about underdeveloped people here. We don't like our daughters
to go out with boys before marriage. Honor. For us, it is honor. You will find
men who are non-practicing, who drink alcohol and might even have mis
tresses, but don't talk about their daughters. It's crue! Stay away from his
daughter and his wife.

Women agreed with this view. 17 For example, when l asked why there were so rnany more girls

than boys at the school, one mother, who like the man quored above was critical of her O\NTI

society and its double standards, responded,

That is part of the Arab mentality. People are much more afraid for their
daughters man for their sons. If a boy goes out and does whatever he wants,
that's much less serious man if a girl goes out and does the same ching.

Another told me about a T unisian proverb mat acknowledges this double standard, "Put a boy

in water and he cornes out dean, put a girl in warer and she cornes out dirty." This shows, she

explained, that whatever a boy does will be forgiven, but whatever a girl does "will stick to

her" and wiU be not forgotten.

Parents of both boys and girls, however, expressed their decisions differenùy and some

rimes justified them in terms of the personality differences between their children or the fam

11y's financial situation. In these cases, parents decided that the famiLy's desired standard of

living would permit only the daughters ta attend private school. Affirming that many privilege

confessional girls' schools over boys' when financial resources are limited is the predominance

of private Muslim girls' schools in Great Britain and the United States. Nonetheless, tradi

tional1y, boys' professional and religious education is considered more important since they will

constitute the community's religious leadership as well as hold the sole responsibility for pro

viding cash income to the household. Although Muslim girls' schools in Britain have some-

17 Of course this is not tO say that such a double standard is unique ta Arab or Muslim cultures.
In fact, many contemporary authors of popular conservative Muslim literature (e.g. Badawi
1972; Doi 1989) note the hypocritical attitude of Westem feminists in pointing out the short
comings of Arab/Muslim society while ignoring the considerable problems wornen face in
Western cultures and blindly presenting the West as a model of women's liberation. See also
al-Hibri 1994 and Hoodfar 1994 for critiques deriving From non-Western feminist perspectives
which incorporate these concems.
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times been criticized for the quality of the education they offer, the Montreal school (where

girls predominate but boys are not excluded) took irs burden very seriously, and as the provin

cial results show, demonstrated a consensus that the quaHty of girls' education is important

something that is not logically inconsistent with parenrs' desire to provide a sheltered or nur

turing environment for their daughters.

One mother was considering sending her son ta the local non-Muslim kinderganen

and tald me about the factors she was considering. The most important factor was cast, since

she did not work outside the home. If there were plenty of money, then he would go to the

Muslim school without further debate. l8 She told me,

1 think for most people, it has a lot ta do with gender. CulturaUy, they feel
that girls have ta be protected more. But in our situation it was not that. It was
how we saw the personalities of our kids. And also money. When Vou have ta
buy everything, every pencil, every piece of paper, and then Vou still have ta
pay seventy doUars at the beginning of the school year for art supplies. And l
paid well over three hundred dollars for textbooks and rnarkers. l had her uni
forrns made by a lady 50 that it cost less, though. lt's the same uniform, but l
saved sorne money there. But we will see how our business goes, and inshallah
we will be able ta send him ta kindergarten, because saon they will have ta
leam about prayers and we don't want him ta miss out.

Ald10ugh her (and her husband's) perception of proper gender roles may weil influence

how she perceives her children's personalities (as weU as how she participates in influencing

their personal developmenr), she avoided giving the impression that her decision was based

solely on gender. Her son, she said, is not shy and he isn't likely ta do something he knows is

wrong just because the teacher tells him ta. On the other hand, she explained that her daugh

ter, who is aIder, is less self-assured and tends ta go along with omers to avoid creating trouble.

She explained,

The characters of my kids are very different. My daughter is very timid and she
is very shy. Maybe the fact that she is a girl meant that we thought is was abso
lutely necessary for her to go to Muslim school from the beginning. But our
son is more outspoken and l think he will tell us more what's going on in his
classroom. l think he is more assertive - he says, "No, l don't like that. That's
not right, that's haram." He knows about haram and h.alaI. He doesn't know
everything,' but he has a basic idea, whereas my daughter, l think chat she
would do wharever the reacher says. She wouldn't think that any reacher
might tell her ta do something chat we wouldn't approve of. But my son, even
with his grandparenrs who aren't Muslim, he asks if the food is halaI. Not that

18 In fact, many other Muslim parenrs l met who did not send their children ta the school said
that they wished they could, but they couldn't afford it. Several full-tuition scholarships, based
on need and accornplishment, are provided by the local Muslim association.
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he doesn't trust them, but he's not sure that his grandmother will only give
him chings that are halaI. That's why 1 have confidence that he'll be aU right.
If he can ask his grandmomer, then he would ask a teacher tao. But my daugh
ter, she is not like that. Even now, 1 find mat she is not assertive and 1 think
that she needs more guidance.

Anacher farnily had one girl and one boy who attended the MusLim school while an

oL.~er son attended a more expensive private school where English is the language of instruc

tion. By having one chiLd complete (wo years in the private English school , the parenrs be

Lieved that they wauld obtain the right ta send aH their children ta a public English school.19

The child sent ta the English schoal was judged (by the parenrs) ta be less able ta cope with

the dernands of studying English, Arabie, and French at the Muslim school. The burden of

leaming three languages was cited by other parenrs whose sons attended public schools while

their daughters attended the Muslim school. In sorne cases, boys attended the MusLim school

for sorne time before being rnoved ta a less demanding public scheel on the advice of the

schoel's teaching staff, while in others, the decision was taken before enroUment. Several par

ents said that they were discouraged from sending their sons ta the school because of the ern

phasis on second (and third) language skills; boys, chey said, are not as good at languages as

girls.

Yet these factors don't account for the tremendous gender gap, and it is likely mat me

parents and staff members l interviewed were accurate for the most part in their daims chat

parents are more wOITied about their daughters than their sons. Ta iUusrrate this point and dis

pel any doubts 1 had, one informant told me about female studenrs who were identified by the

schooi as needing the support of specialists in leaming disabilities. While the school distin

guished irself in admitting mat these students had needs it could not meet, the parents did not

agree and the girls remained at the school despite their difficulties. "It is enough for those

famiLies that a girl Iearns the Qur'an," 1 was told by one person famiLiar with the cases.w For

tunately, these situations are rare, and to its credit, the schooL has demonstrated a commitment

ta referring children with special needs to other schools where remedial services are available.

19 It is difficult for people bom outside of Canada - regardless of their morner tangue - ta
obtain access for their chiLdren ta education in English public schools in Quebec. However,
after a brief phone conversation in which 1 described chis family's plan, an official of the Prot
estant School Board of Greater Montreal conduded that this strategy would sucessfully guaran
tee eLigibility for English language. education for aU children in the family.

20 Muslims are not the ouly religious/cultural group ta display such diverse, complex, and
multi~facetedheLiefs about female education. For a sensitive and nuanced discussion of similar
perspectives among barem (ulrraorthodox) Jews in Israel, see El-Or 1994.
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Integration

The discussion of factors influencing families' decisions has highlighted the desire ta

retain control of the process of integration inca wider, multi-ethnic society, choosing what val

ues they wish ta adopt. As one parent told me,

The basic idea is that mere is integration, but it needs to take place fluidly,
slowly, as the community is able to absorb the changes in arder to avoid chis
kind of social rupture.

Another told of an incident chat had surprised her and caused her ta desire more control over

her child's education. She said,

A friend of mine sent her children to a public school. They chose "Moral Edu
cation" instead of UReligious Education" because chey said the child would be
come confused if he was leaming how ta be a Muslim at home and how to be
a Catholic at schooL But, in the class - not in Moral Education -, the stu
dents were taught ta lav down and close their eves - chey caHed it
"relaxation" - and they would say uJesus save us, Jesus save us" over and over
again. And her son, - children are like parrots, they repeat everything - he
would do the same thing at home! And so, even if you try ta have an educa
tion in the public school, you never know what they will teach. This was in
the regular dass, not in Religious Education or Moral Education!

Anocher had no complaints about che public school her child had attended, but grew

uneasy with che constant vilification of Muslims chat she saw on television and feared chat

these attitudes would eventually erupt at schooL She said,

What provoked our decision to send our son ta the school was che big debate
about che hijab on television. There were no Muslirns in our son's school, it
was in the east of Montreal and chere are very few Muslirns in chat neighbor
hood. But on television, we saw chere was so much prejudice. 50 rnany things
chey accused us of. l said, U[ don't want him one day ta be ashamed of me.
Now he is Little, and when [ go ta the school he is 50 proud of me, he intro
duces me to everyone. But when he is twelve or thirteen, and he has a girl
friend and other friends, he won't want to say 'That is my mother' because eve
ryone will think that l am bad and mean." 50 [ said ta my husband that [
don't want my children ta go through that. l brought them here to Canada
and [ am responsible for thern. That was when it clicked.

While critical of sorne of the values and behaviors they believed were typical of the

public schooIs, many parents were aiso conscious that chey too were viewed critically and cheir

options were often limited by prejudiced or distorted views of Muslims. Parents said,

[n the beginning, l put my son in the public school, but over the years, [ real
îzed that there are many prejudices against Muslims. For example, take the case
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of the hijab in public schools. There is a whole polemic against it, people who
say it is politicaL and iliat we are fundamentalists or terronsts. Why wouLd l
want ta force my son [0 face problems Like that? We are wear it because we are
observant Muslims, and because it is an obligation. It has nothing to do with
poLitics. Why shouLd my son hear nasry things because l wear it? He is wo
young to understand. He will hear nasty things on teLevision and at schooL as
he gets older. So l wanted to bring him ta the Muslim school now, because by
secondary school it will be too laœ.

If they ralk about Muslirns on the television, it is always in negative terms and
with prejudices that are insulting. This has become a part of me, and it hurl:S.
There is a deeply held belief that MusLims are dirry somehow. l want ta fight
against these prejudices. But prejudices are hard to fight.

Girls, especiaUy if they wear the hijab, seern to suffer more than boys from negative images of

Muslims in public schools (Sulaiman n.d.). Although many agreed mat the difficulties were

often resolved several weeks or months afœr girls began wearing hijab at school, many of my

informants related stories of how young girls in the public schooL system were initially ostra

ci:ed by friends as weH as œachers. In a few weH-publici:ed cases in 1994 and 1995, however,

schools declared fonnally mat, as distinctive clothing which llmarginalizes" wearers as members

of a distinctive group, the hijab (along with neo-Nazi symbols) violated their dress codes.ll An

excerpt from my fieldnotes describes a conversation with a teenaged girl who vividly remem..

bered these incidents and the public debates mat surrounded them:

Fieldnotes, November 1996. l ralked ta a teenaged girl today who attends a pub
lic secondary schooL She said mat she was watching a television ralk show one
evening and saw one of her teachers. The teacher told the interviewer that Is
lam degrades women. III srarted to cry. l couldn't understand why someone
wouLd say something like that," she toId me. "5he knows me. She knows what
l am Like, and that l am not like that. How can she say that?"

Most people [ interviewed did not think it was overly difficult for Muslim chHdren ra

observe Islamic practices in public schools, and despite the recent incidents of hijab-banning,

believed that there has been no broadly based movement in this direction within either private

or public schools, as is the case in France.22 Unlike in Brirain, where sorne schools with sub-

21 For contrasting accounts of these incidents, see Conseil du statut de la femme 1995; Geadah
1996; HeLms 1995:62, 69-70. The appendix ta this thesis contains a partial list of newspaper
articles which discussed the controversy.

22 ln 1989, three French schoolgirls of North Africau parentage were told not ta attend school
wearing the headscarf, which, it was argued, infringed on the secular nature of French educa
tion. FJllowing an initial directive by Minister of Education François Bayrou to prohibit head
scarves in the schools, the Conseil D'État later ruled that students' display of religious symbols
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stantiaL numbers of MusLim students have made inscitucional changes ta accommodate Muslim

dietary restrictions, religious instruction, and mid-day and Friday prayers (Nielsen 1989; Parker

Jenkins 1992, 1995), most Montreal public schools have small numbers of MusLim students and

needs are accommodated on a yeady and per case basis. Yet, it is not ability (or obstacles) ta

practice Islam in school which poses problerns, but ramer me relation of power which becomes

evident in doing so. Students who choose to identify with Muslim (minority group) ways

ramer than with Canadian (dominant group) ways find mat doing sa requires concessions: a

school "permits" hijab, or doesn't; students are "authorized" to use a cLassroom for prayer at

noon hour, or aren't; me cafeteria "makes allowances" for halaI diets, or not. While MusLim

Canadians are adaptable and well able ta practice Islam in very diverse situations, ta be Mus

lim, at least outwardly, in me public school system is a continuing process of supplication

which must be enacted with each change of teacher, principal, schooL For this reason, parents

were sometimes concemed with the psychological impact of the necessary bargaining with

principals and teachers. One parent said.

ln the public schools, it is sometimes very badly interpreted when children ask
for mings. People say. "You have me right to have a room ta pray in." And sa
the children ask for a [Qom ta pray in, and mey get it. But men the next year,
they ask again, and men mey are told mat mey are being extremists and mey
are asking ta have a masque in me school. That is very hard on me children.

Most parents 1 spoke wim (whemer or not their children attended me Muslim school)

expressed pride mat their sons and daughters had coped successfully with the challenges of be

ing a practicing MusLim in a non-Muslim, and often areligious, environment. While mey were

critical of Western prejudices toward Muslims. they were confident mat their chHdren could

overcome whatever prejudice mey encountered. Many felt mat mey were very able ta integrate

and participate fully in Quebec society. Sorne chHdren, incLuding elementary school-aged

daughters of reLigious parents, participared in mainstream social activities such as swimming

and gyrrmastics lessons where mey met and mixed wim omers. Several parents suggesred mat

me Muslim school, where meir children were considered absolutely normal, had offered them

psychological strength that they wouldn't have found as minotity students in a public school.

Omer parents said,

was permitted. The hijab has provoked a national debate over the place of religion in France's
secular schools (i.e. me separation of Church and Stare), a debate mat concems as much the
character of French Republican identity as it does me rights of immigrants and minorities. 1n
terestingly, me prominent acrors on bath sides have been men. On Muslims in France and the
hijab question, see BIoul 1996; Césari 1994; Gaspard and Khosrokhavar 1995; Morsy 1993.
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The problem is one of balance, finding a certain balance between what is Arab
or Muslim and what is Quebecois. When the children leave the school, they
are mature and have quite a bit of confidence in their abilities. They are quite
autanomous from a psychologïcal viewpoint. When mey get to colLege, they
are alreadv quite well-adjusted. AIso, don't forger Lhat the Muslim school is al
ready very diverse. The parents demand that. The lessons are r.aught in French.
English is aIso taught. For parents who want their children to integrate, the
school offers many possibHities. On the omer hand, an immigrant is always an
immigrant. Sending a child ta a public school would not change that. There is
always the concem with integration, assimilation, finding something you are
cornfortable with. The Muslim school is one option. As long as me children
are comfortahle with their own cultural identity, they can adapt perfectly. That
is extremely important: for the children to adapt or integrate, chey need ta be
at ease with their own past, their own herirage.

An ethnie school can in fact promote integration mat way, because it provides
a strong foundation, a point to take off from. They are not afraid.

Vou can't change someone's personality at the age of thiny years old and give
them confidence if mey had a diffieult time as a child. If you know who you
are, whatever religion, and you are attached to it, Vou don't see it as an obsta
cle. But also, I chink mat these girls, because chey are so manV now, won't ex
perience the obstacles that the omers did who were the first ones to wear the
hijab here. They are Quebeckers, and they demand their rights - just like the
omer women in Quebec did fifry years ago when me demanded the right to
vote, and later, when the dernanded the right to keep cheir own narnes when
chey rnarried. When these girls are twenty vears old, I think chat chis society
will be a democracy and L.l,.ey will be able to express themse1ves as equals. Live
the life mat Vou want to, that is part of an individual's rights.

Sirnilarly, one parent interviewed by Christine Kolars in her study of an African

Arnerican Muslirn communiry in New York felt mat separate schooling wasn't necessary ta

rnaintain religious faim, almough it might be the solution ta other social problems experienced

by Black children. She said,

I am raising [my youngest son] as a Muslim child, but I don't see a reason to
isolate him. He knows what is good and bad and as the rime cornes I expect
him ta cake it [religion] ... I don't see it as necessary, taking kids out of schooL.
But [ undersrand that the public schools may not provide what African Ameri
can children need (Kolars 1994:491).

Whiie children from law-incarne families often need intensive support in cuntinuing

their education, the Muslim school also offered other psychologieal benefits. During Ramadan,

for instance, young people ralked ta me about how niee ie was to fast with their friends instead

of having ta sit in a cafeteria where fellow students waved food at chem, mocking them for
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being "too religious" and rernpting mem ta eat. At the same time, the sense of community also

promoted individuality. Since aH· the girls wore headscarves and agreed on the basic principles

(such as no dating) that often cause trouble for Muslim girls in publie schools, these issues were

no longer issues, and instead of being meught of as uthe Muslim girls" without individual per;

sonalities, they were labeled according to personal qualities (such as studiousness, talkativeness,

and boisterousness) just as non-minority teenagers are in public schools. Discussing this one

day, one mother told me quite sadIy mat, for her non-Muslim relatives, anything unusual her

children did or said was always attributed to the fact that her children were Muslim.

Many l speke with criticized francophone Quebeckers for having a simplistic view of

inregration, a view that sorne felt was better described as assimilation rather chan growing rootS

and feeling l'normal" and "at ease" in Quebec society, whieh was what they sought insread.

These parentS emphasized that Canada is a nation of immigrants, even though Quebec has

tenàed to consider itself the nation of one immigrant group in partieular, the French who ar

rived prior ta this century (see Porter 1965 for an influential exposition of this view). ParentS

said,

l am Muslim, and it does not prevent me from speaking French like the Que;
beckers anà frurLl t'1lking with them. Integration means harmony bom for the
wider society and ror the immigrants. If they don't integrate they will have
problems larer. 1 am in favor of integration. My son learns English, French,
Arabie at the Muslim school. It doesn't prevent him from living here and tak;
ing part in Quebec society. l think that this is where he will scay, live, have
children. He is part of this society.

There are 50 many different cultures and beliefs at me school mat the students
live with and accept that 1 think we are better "integrared" - in terrns of un
derstanding other cultures - man Quebeckers. Although for them, integration
means being like the Quebecois de souche [ethnie French Canadians]. But just
because you send your chHdren ta a public school doesn't mean that they will
get ta know the Quebecois de souche. There was an article in me paper by a
joumalist who went ta a public school and said that there was every national
iey but one, the Quebecois de souche! There are schools (and kindergartens tao)
where there are no Quebeckers.

Others discussed integration as a commonplace process that affects everyone as they move from

one social group ta another, and not necessarily limited to me socialization of irnmignnts.

These parentS often used the example of their own lives. One mother explained,

When we talk about integration, Muslim women come here and go to univer;
sity. Little Moroccans, litde Lebanese children, they live in their countries.
These are countdes that are pretty much closed ta the outside. But they come
here ta go to university when they are twenty years old. And tlley leam here
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about other people, and leam how ta get along with other kinds of people. Me
too, r went co secondary school in a small village that you couldn't even get co
by bus. But when r finished my secondary school, my father decided ta send me
co London for a year to study and Leam English, as a present, ta Leam a Htde
bit about the world. And London isn't just any city. Ir's rnonstrous, it's huge. r
managed! l lived with other people, without my parents. l did very weLL

A close-knit community developed around the school, and r came tO see this as a

channeL through which individuals integrated themselves into a societv that is urban, muLticul

rural, and sometimes hostile to outsiders. Many families lived nearby and saw each other fre

quently, even if thev (particularly the wornen) did not attend other activiries at the mosque.

However, this sense of community also embraced parents who lived farther away. Parents who

picked their children up at the scheel, for instance, often socialized with other parents in front

of the schooL; rnanv sought out their child's teachers at this time co discuss problems or simply

CO hear news about the child's performance in class. Through contacts with rnembers of this

communitv, parents first heard about the scheoL and after hearing positive stories about it, de

cided co send their children. One mother said,

You always know about your kids. Because everyone knows everyone else, you
know how vour kids are, and if they are having any problems or getting intO
trouble. In the public schools, Vou don't know anyone and Vou never hear.

Another parent told me,

l have met sorne parents from the schooL Sometimes l come in and participare
in the class activities or heLp the teacher. At the beginning of the year, the
parents got each other's telephone numbers. And so when we are wondering
about homework we calI each other. At the beginning of the year, even
though the teacher does a good job telling us what we need to buy and what
the students need, it's confusing, vou have lors of questions about books and so
on. l don't know if it is Like chis in public schooLs, maybe outside the city it is.
Mavbe in villages.

T eachers also participated in maintaining the sense of communitV. Many drove sorne distance

to the school and, on their way, picked up children from their neighborhoods.

The ability to create and maintain networks through the school was important co par

ents. VirtuaUy aU parents were either immigrants or converts (and often immigrants rnarried te

converts) who, because of the physicaL and psychologicaL rifts created by these life experiences,
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often lack access to kin-based social networks. Data on the place of birth of studenrs (Table

15) provides an indicator of families' recent immigration experiences.

Table 15: Foreign-born students as percentage of total enrollment
Grade Foreign bom scudencs as N

percencage ofgrade
enroUmenc (N)

1 ~ ~

2 22 37
3 17 23
4 37 19
5 57 21
6 59 22
7 61 23
8 69 16
9 60 10
10 58 12
Il 37 6

Yet, white immigrants must rebuild their social networks with each migration, nonetheless,

because of increased geographic mobility (in Canada and in me Middle East), few young peo

ple - of any social group - benefit from the close network mat their parenrs depended on.23

Although many parenrs rarely attend prayers at the masque, it was a social center for

sorne, particularly che men. Daily prayers were usually attended by a few men (less chan ten

during me week and up to chiLLy on Fridays) from the community, and famers of studenrs oc

casionally (and sametimes regularly) took part, praying alongside their sons in the front rows.

Only one or [wo women who were not teachers or volunteers attended the noon prayers on

any particular day (perhaps five on Fridays, however), alchough there were many women who

carne occasionally.24 T wo side entrances allowed worshippers ta enter the masque area di-

23 For discussion of such networks in Egypt and how women and men actively create and
maintain them, see Hoodfar 1997.

24 Haddad and Lummis report mat while American Muslim men were more emphatic about
the importance of 'Friday prayer man women, women corumonly attended services and were
active in mosque affairs (Haddad and Lummis 1987:46). While mese findings are confirmed by
omer field studies among American communities Ce.g. Adeney and DeMaster 1994), Sheila
McDonough notes chat conservative rendencies, notably the influence of the Tablighi ]ama'at,
have reduced women's participation in sorne Montreal masques (McDonough 1994). While r
found that women's presence at Friday aftemoon prayers was much lower man men's, women
were very prominent in other aspects of the cornrnunity's lue, such as weekend religious in
struction, discussion groups, community broadcasting and publishing, and anri-discrimination
activism. Haddad and Lummis describe sirnilar situations in U.S. masques.
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recdy,25 alrhough women whose children attended the school often entered the mosque

through the school, sorne stopping bv the offices to socialize or distribute advertisements for

shops which sold Arab groceries or halal meaL

For women, most informaI nerworks cenrered around visiring (at the school and at

homes), and provided various forms of moral support, advice, information, and companionship.

My interviews often confinned the observations of Walbridge (1997:19) that North American

Muslims tend to prefer ta live in heterogeneous neighborhoods where there is more privacy

and less gossip. For these people, the school offered the possibility of a network in which indi

viduals had a significant degree of control, altemarelv increasing or decreasing their involve

ment in order to limit obligations (in kind as weil as in frequencv) or enlarge their social cir

cleo

Men, and wornen to a much less extent, also participated in formaI networks created

through different school committees. In addition to access ta information and social support,

the committees provided a forum in which individuals could take part in and influence the

education and socialization of their children, express their personal initiatives, and take on

leadership roles, something largely denied ta recent immigrants and racial or cultural minorities

in Canadian society.26 A father who had been very involved in one committee said,

For the group, it is important ta have institutions like the school. That pro
motes integration in the sense mat ie provides them with opportunities ta ex
ercise leadership, develop organizations, see what works and what doesn't. In
dividuals are able ta gain experience which is essential for immigrants. Also, it
promotes an intemal dialogue within the community. That tao is essential.
lndividuals are not isolated, with the psychological and social consequences
that isolation entails. You are a part of the society, Vou are not completely sub
ordinated ta the society that you are living in. Opportunities for action and
participation are very important for people who are seeking ta deal with the
stress of changing from one society to arrother. The school has an effect on the
integration of parents as much as chiLdren. The alternative is that they feel like
they have no place here, that society rejects them.

"5- The Prophet recornrnended that mosques have separate doors for men and women so that
women could use the masque withaut provoking criticisrn for socializing with male worshippers
(Mutahhari 1989:94).

26 [n fact, traditionallV and on a societal level, voluntary service on scheel boards and parent
teacher associations is censidered uloeaI politicsJl and a training ground for public service in
other ways. See, for instance, Daniels 1988; Steinberg 1977.
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Conclusion

Most MusLim children in Montreal attend public schools, and few of the people l in

terviewed characterized parenrs' decisions ta send their children ta the MusLim schooL as a

question of religious commitment. UsuaUy seeking not to imply negative judgment of peopLe

who sent their chiLdren to other schools, parenrs talked about their particular circurnsrances

which made the Muslim schooL the best solution for their own family.

Although Leaming Arabic Coften for a combination of sociaL, economict and reLigious

reasons) was important for aH parents, most were ulrimareLy concemed with their childrents

socialization. Many parents used phrases such as UYou don't have ta worry" and liNo head

aches" when describing why they supported the school. Because of perceptions that lslam and

MusHrns are poody porrrayed in the media and in society at large, many parents who had not

personaUy experienced prejudice or discrimination were skepticaL about the public education

system. Concems about maintaining acceptable behavioral and moral srandards also figured

imporrantLy in parents' decision makingt and were highLighted by the imbalance in the gender

ratio in almost every grade. Finances were a major factor in parenrs' decision making. Whether

they were practicing or not, parents often talked about the role of religion in rerms of self

esteem and supporting the chiLd's identity, and rarely as the ability to practice which tends to

be the focus of publications coming out of Great Britain. While parents beLieved that shared

cultural and reLigious backgrounds was beneficial for their childrent the sense of community

also encouraged parents ta deveLop useful social networks and panicipate in leadership roles

within the school.
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Chapter five

Conclusion:
Maintaining Conununity, Maintaining Boundaries

Knowledge is somerhing 'JOU sballleam and noc something 'Jou sbould receive (Imam
Malik, quoced in Durkee 1987: 53).

The goal of this research was ta describe the "social life" of a full,time Canadian Mus,

lim school, and, taking into consideration the extent of prejudice within mainstream society

against practidng Muslims, explore why sorne families choose this form of socialization for

their chHdren. Literature on Muslim schools in Britain highlights how Muslim schools in mat

country deveLoped in response to (1) increased leadership from intellectuals who believed thar,

to preserve Muslim culture against Westem dominance, modem educational institutions could

embodyan Islamic woddview, incorporating research sciences without denying faith; and, con,

currently, (2) the disinclination of British school officiaIs ta accommodate the reLigious, cul,

rural, and educational needs of Muslim children, paniculady those from low,income families.

At least 54 fuU,time Muslim schools now operate in Britain; while laws allow for state funding

of religious and other private schools, repeated applications have been refused based on daims

that schools lack suitable facilities and will lead to the ghettaization of Muslim students. Mus,

Lim educators believe that state officials are acting out of prejudice, and point ta several ex,

treme!y successful Muslim schools ta support their demands for recognition as a community

with status and rights equal to Catholics, Jews, and Presbyterians, communities which presendy

receive state funding for their schools. Within a field dominated largely by policy papers and

theoretical or philosophical arguments from views both for and against Muslim schools as al,

temative educational institutions, severaI research studies have attempted to address the debate

by investigating Muslim girls' schools. Data provided by Marie Parker,Jenkins and Kaye Haw

(1996) and Saeeda Khanum (1992) support the conclusion that despite overarching patriarchal

attitudes of the school govemors toward teachers as weIl as students, the schools provide a

space in which girls advocate their own interpretations of Islam and attempt to sift out oppres,
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sive traditional practices from the egalirarian, revolutionary ethic that modernist Muslims be

lieve underlies the Qur'an.

As in Britain, the Canadian Muslim community suffers the effects of prejudice and dis

crimination. Yet, the highly selective immigrant selection program which in the 1960s re

placed a racist policy excluding most non-Europeans also creared an ethnically diverse com

munity whose foundations are professional, educated, and economically secure. Despite the

persistence of discrimination in mainstream society which has meant mat Muslim Canadians

are concentrated in lower wage and job classifications within their employment categories, the

community is a signmcant resource for new immigrants, particularly refugees and less-skilled or

less-educated economic migrants. In retum, new immigrants have contributed ta the mainte

nance/renewal of Muslim identity. While early cohorrs of immigrants were highly assimilated,

by choice, because of isolation, or because they were highly Westemized in their countries of

origin, later immigrants brought with them the new appraisal of Islam as a social (and nat just

religious) identiry. In Canada, exclusion and discrimination have reinforced the importance of

an altemate source of community and self-esteem. Recruited by friendship and kin networks,

sorne families chose ta educate their children in a Muslim setting which provided bath aca

demic (viz economic) credentials and social support.

At the full-time mbced-sex Muslim school this research focused on, an [slamic atmos

phere was created formal1y, through classes in [slamic studies, Qur'an, and Arabic; twice-daily

communal prayers and rime-table adjustmenrs for Muslim holidays; and the wearing of hijab by

girls and Muslim female teachers; and informally, through teachers' incorporation of Muslirn

experiences into their lesson plans and through shared expectations of Muslim social interac

tion. Interviews with parents revealed that while formally religious aspects of the school were

important, Arabic language classes, academic standards, behavioral and moral norms, integra

tian, and a sense of belonging ta a wider communiry were equally important. Vilification of

Muslims in the media and fears mat these attitudes were present in the public school system

had caused sorne families to leave me public system. Parents believed mat their children were

receiving a good açademic education and were nurtured ramer man excluded as members of a

minoriry religiousfcultural group. Rejecting the hypothesis mat emphasizing religious and cul

tural identity distanced children from mainstream society, sorne felt that the psychological and

social effecrs of affirming a child's background \Vere vital to integration and participation in

mainstream society. In addition to providing for the children, different networks at the school
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also offered a support system for parents, most of whom are immigrants. Building on mese

findings, this chapœr offers sorne general conclusions.

Community, conformity, and difference

Fieldnotes, MaTch 1997. As an activity ta go with a song l was teaching, the
children were drawing pictures of masques. l began by saying thar mosque
means Ilmosquéell or U masjid,lI and asked if anyone knew what a mosque was.
One child said, uYes, it's God's house." Another said, "Ir's the place where you
pray.n Sorne children said mar would draw the place where they pray at their
houses insœad. Many of the children drew archetypal mosques - complexes of
Low dames and taU minarets tapped by crescents - even though there are no
masques in Montreal built in this style. Perhaps they got this from the framed
photographs and plastic models of the mosques ar Mecca and Medina which
decorate many living roOffiS. Several of the children in fact told me, "This is
Mecca" or UThis is the Ka'aba." But, on the other hand, l couldn't help won
dering how many of the children were drawing on meir knowledge of the ar
chitectural (and cultural) pastiche depicted in the movie Aladdin and the
weekly television series based on ie. Sorne of me children drew complete
streetscapes with people and lots of buildings; others drew single buildings; one
drew the interior of the mosque, complete with multicolored carpets J minbar,
and rows of people. The children were busy drawing when one of the boys
came up and tugged at my arm:

"Sisrer! Sisrer! She drew an 'x'! She drew an 'x' on her page!"

"What's wrong?"

"Sisrer! She drew an 'x' on her page! She drew an 'x' on the masjid! It is
haram! It is haram what she did!"

He Led me over ta a desk where a girl was drawing a masque that, at first
glance looked Hke the others. Three dames, three minarets, and a huge blue
cat.

"Harrrraaaammm! She is kuffar! Harrraaaammm! Il

He was standing on (OP of his desk and shouting. The titde girl had begun (0

cry. l looked more dosely at her picture. Where the omer chiLdren had drawn
crescents on their minarets, she had drawn crosses. l put m'Y arm around her:

uSweechearr, habibi, it's okay. Look! You drew a nice church for Christians. It's
very nice. The cross means it's a church. Did you know that MusLims put
moous on the topS of their mosques? Do you want ta do a masque too?"

She nodded, and l gave her another paper. Then [ went ta talk ta the boy who
was still standing on his desk, still insisting at the top of his voice chat the lit
tle girl was a "kuffar."

"She is kuffaaaaar! l t is harrrraaam! She is kuffffffaaaaar!"

uShe is Muslim, just like you. It is okay for her ta draw a picture of a church.
Christians pray tao, you know. They pray ta God toO, just like Muslirns. You
shouldn't caU her a kafir. [n fact, it is a big sin for you ta do chat. You should
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never caH anather persan a kafir, no matter what. Only Gad can judge peo
ple."

He was Listening. "Sister, there was someone who was Muslim and then he
changed and he wasn't MusLim anymare. He changed!"

uWe don't caH our friends kuffar. Ir is a very big sin ta say a Muslim is kuffar."

His eyes were wide, and in the same tane which he had used ta candemn his
classmate, he agreed, "A big sin, Sister!"

With that, the small crowd thar had gathered around us dissipated and the rest
of the moming went withaut incident. The boy who had found the masque
with the cross on top went back ta his work and began ta draw another
mosque on the back of his page:

uThis is the masque at night. There is a big moon in the sky! They are Muslim
there. They have a moon."

The girl drew a second masque, a large orange one covered with blue and
green tîles, and a crescent moon on the minaret.

This exchange represented for me one of the srruggles that go on as Muslims in North

America try ta maintain the borders of a community whose members sometimes tend ta syn

cretism, or forgetfulness, or compromises of convenience. Juxtaposed with this seemingly

harmless goal is a hierarchy of whose tradition/authority is accepted, and whose is nota White

it is easy to gain a consensus on the question mat masques should be crov.--oed by crescenrs and

not crosses, the desire for uniformity extends to other issues as weIL Sorne of these, such as

women's clothing but also religious rituals, have until recently been characterized by views chat

varied by regian, social class, and sect. ln the diaspora as weIl as in the Middle East and South

Asia, there is increasing pressure ta conform ta models defined by various (often competing)

groups as "Islamic."

Community and autonomy ernerged as major themes during my fieldwork at the Mus

lim school. I began ta see that a fine equitibrium was maintained beeween, on one hand, fanlÎ

lies' desires ta retain and reproduce not just piety and religious feeling, but also che degree of

conformity within the community that couId be called Muslim social identity; and on the

other, their autonomy in emphasizing aspecrs of that identity.

Prayer was one example of this. Parents, even those who did not thernselves pray,

agreed mat cheir children should leam how ta pray Usinee it is their heritage" or uso that chey

will remember it for lacer." While aU studenrs were required to pray at school, the community

general1y recognized that teachers decided for themselves whether or not ta participate. This

wast however, iofluenced by the traditionally different discourses on men's and womeo's par

ticipation in public prayer. While most female teachers opted oot ta pray at schooL virtually
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aH male reachers accepted the consensus on the preference of communal prayer for men and

performed me early aftemoon prayer in the mosque when mey were at the school, althaugh

never coming in uniquely for noon prayers as a number of other men from the community did.

While women's practice was coherent with rraditional beliefs that discourage women's masque

attendance, in this context it was used by women to increase their autonomy, and nat by men

ta limit it.

Hijab is another issue that reflected the balance between community and autonamy.

While headscarves were a required part of older girls' uniforms, the administration acknowl

edged mat most did not wear it outside the school; similarly, while Muslinl female teachers had

ta wear headscarves, rel igious and ideological commitment to wearing hijab was nat a condi

tion of employment. Furthermore, one of the mothers who volunteered at the school wore hi

jab only in the masque. Her identity as a Muslim woman with rnodest values, however, \Vas

never questioned since she always dressed in traditional shalwar kameez, with her dupatta

(traditional Pakistani scarf) worn in the usual style, that is, around her shoulders and not aver

her head. She (and others) described this dathing as "what Muslirn wornen wear in India and

Pakistan." By contrast, the headscarves wom by the teachers and students whase normal attire

did not indude a hijab were the only oUL\vard indications chat chey were MusLirn.

The boundaries drawn by the communiry include Muslim wamen who do not wear

hijab, chough at the same time often viewing this choice as not only misguided but aIso, as far

as sorne are concemed, as a matter of public debate. UnLike prayer, which can be delayed and

performed at home or in private, hijab is rnaterial, visible, and public. Yet while the Muslim

community may be criticized for placing tao rnuch emphasis on headgear and not enough on

more rraditionally important aspects of Islam (norably the payrnent of zakat which is one of the

Five PiUars of Islam},l the popular media has also exaggerated the oppression of wornen forced

to endure the IIveil." Furtherrnore, the fact that wornen and girls who don't wear normally hi

jab were not excluded from the school might be quite significant and unique as an indicator of

the cornmunity's acknowledgment of diversity. The principal of a Muslim school in the United

States raid me quit~ bluntly, illE 1 found out one of the teachers was not wearing her hijab after

school, she would be out of here." AU of his former female graduates, he said, still u wear meir

hijabs."

l See Haddad 1978 for a discussion of variations in zakat payment and other forms of religious
practice among MusLim Canadians, and Haddad and Lummis 1987 for a discussion of religious
attitudes among MusLim Americans.
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For the parents l talked with, the issue of community/conformity versus autonomy was

resolved (though sometimes with diffieulty) by asserting mat it was important for mem mat

teachers support the values of the community, even if they are not practicing MusLims. One

mother said,

What would be dangerous would be if the teachers tried to refute or deny parts
of me religion. Thar would be dangerous. l beLieve in Islam, l know mat l
have ta say the prayers five times each day and fast during Ramadan. But chen,
imagine if l sent my son to a teacher who is against Islam and against a11 relig
ion and she told him that religion is for idiots. Children look up to teachers sa
much, chey are always watching what the teachers do. Like last week at the
ifrar, my son came up and whispered to me, IlSister Patricia is here! Did you see
her?" l said, llYes, l saw her. l talked to her." T eachers are 50 important for
them. ['m sure that it was the same for you when you were litde too. l was che
same. So, if the teachers are not observant Muslims, but they understand their
role and they respect that the students have this faith, then they don't cry ta
destroy it, then it is okay. It is not a problem at aU.

Another aspect of the tension between conformity and diversity within the community

was periodic difficulties between the administration, dominated by Sunni MusLims, and the

large [raqi Shi'ite minority (see Table 8: Ethnie backgrounds of students, grades 1 through Il,

page 49). While the pressure ta conform is less blatant dlan in the past - one stLJdent said

that ten years ago classmates had ta be informed that Shi'ites are Muslim - distinctively

Shi'ite practices are sporadieally discouraged by sorne staff members and recognized as legiti;

mate by others. Tensions between Sunnis and Shi'ites at the school have been highlighted by

emphasis on conformity during prayer. Shi'ite students say that these problerns llcome and go,"

and although sorne instances have erupted into eonfliets, others they let pass. For instance, the

school's staff have sometimes discouraged the Shi'ite practiee of using an abject (nonnatively

an object from nature and often a small tHe made of earth from Karbala or Mecca, but in prae;

tiee frequently a Kleenex tissue) on whieh the worshipper places his or her forehead during the

"'prostration.- In one instance, a letrer was distributed to parents reminding them chat students

were not to bring "objects" with them into the masque. 1 was told that on another occasion, a

staff member circulated among the students and confiscated whatever they had brought \Vith

them ta pray on. One student told me,

?
- Arabie speaking Shi'ites call this tHe a curba, meaning usoil" in Arabie. The importance for
Shi'ites of the object from nature is underlined in Ayatollah Khomeini's Risala Tawzih al;
Masa'il (1984), which contains fourteen questions on this subject. The practiee is not optional,
although Ayatollah Khomeini's opinion is mat it may be foregone "where one must canceal his
faith" (Khomeini 1984:145).
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l was praying with a Kleenex. And then, when l finished praying, one of the
mothers who was visiting took me ta the back and said "Go sit mere." And 50

l said okay. And then she said the principal told her, "If you see anyone pray
ing in a bad way. then tell me." But after [ went ta the principal and told him
what she did. and he said. lU'lt's okay. everyone has their own way ta pray."

Almough sorne of the Shi'ite students ceased using a Kleenex or turba at the schooL, others

continued ta do so.

In another case l heard of, when a Shi'ite boy pronounced the adhan and induded in

it the customary Shi'ite profession of witness ta the Imamate of Ali and his descendants, he

was abruptly pulled by the ann from the mihrab by one of the staff members. 3 The boy was

humiLiated.

Shi'ite students were also occasionalLy corrected for praying in the Shi'ire tradition

with meir arrns at their sides during the recitation of the fariha, rather than folding their arms

over their navel or chest as followers of the Hanafi, Hanbali, and Shafi'i schools do. Most

Shi'ite studenrs continued to pray with their hands at their sides. nonetheless. This is the issue

that is most objectionable from the point of view of a re1igious scholar, Slnce Ayatollah

Khomeini condemns mis practice in a section of his Risala about conditions which make pray

ers invalid:

The third prayer invalidator is to put the hands on top of each other as prac
ticed by sorne who are not Shi'ites. When for the sake of courteousness he purs
me hands on top of each other even though he is not like them he must, as an
obligatary caution, repeat that prayer... (Khomeini 1984:155)

One student, however, said chat this issue is less of a problem than the turbas, and

many Sunnis recognize mat, like Shi'ites, most Sunnis who folLow the Maliki legal tradition

Cincluding sorne of the œachers) aiso recire the fatiha with their anus at their sicles and, conse

quently me school acknowledges the legitimacy of diversity in this practice.4 These periodic

incidents marred an otherwise successful cooperation, and an atmosphere that in other ways

was open to differences in belief.5 As one Shi'ite parent told me, Ult makes us feel second

dass."

3 While the statement is not part of the adhan in Ayatollah Khomeini's opinion, he recom
mends that it be said as a way of useeking closeness ta Gad" (Khomeini 1984:126).

4 See Outton 1996 for an interesting analysis of the development of opinions w·ithin the four
Sunni schools on sad! al"culayn (holding oue's hands at one's sides).

5 The mosque has in the past presented speakers who are considered "too liberal" by other
members of the community. Ouring one of these talks, l witnessed a heated debate in the
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When l talked with several staff members, it became clear mat these problems were

siruaced within the construct of community and diversity. Several people seemed embarrassed

ta say that aH Muslims do not recognize identical traditions and authorities. When 1 asked

about the different re1igious beliefs families had, one teacher said in a Low voice, uWeIL, rhere

are the Sunnis and the others.. ." [ asked who the others were, thinking she was referring ta a

secretive and blasphemous sect. Another woman answered, "She means the Shi'ites." She be,

gan ta teLL me that she recognized the legitimacy of ShCite beliefs and practices, but mat not

aH famiLies do, and that in sorne cases, Sunni students had begun to imitace the ShCites 

who many saw as models of devotion - by praying with a turba. l'What happens," she said, 'lis

that now the Shi'ite girls pray as they wish, but do it 50 that you do not see."

A comment from one informant highlights the school's tolerance of diversity and its

practical basis. "They can't just put a11 the people who are different out, there wouLd be no one

left," she said. Relying for its yearLy budget on donations from the mosque, parents' tuition fees,

and govemment per,student subsidies, the school depends on a broad coalition of support for

its continued existence. Other schools, particularly in Britain where the student roll is often

dra\\-TI from the sectarian and ethnically homogeneous mosque associated \Vith the school

(Parker,Jenkins 1995:48,49), may provide less room for diversity in ideology and practice.ô ln

fact, in cases l heard of where students were withdrav.rn foHowing a disagreement with the ad,

ministration, parents' complaints about religious "strictness" (or lack thereof) did not generaLLy

result in the withdrawal of their children, while disputes about other matcers such as grades or

behavior probLems did.

mosque where a member of the audience disagreed with me speaker's views. ALthough the
majority of those present disapproved of the critie's Line of questioning, he was given several
minutes to present his views, before being asked to cede the floor and if he wished to come, ta

give a response to the raLk the next evening. This incident indicaced to me that not onLy does
this particular community generaUy support more Liberal Muslim inteUectuaLs against the at,
racks of conservatives, but also that it has done this in an open and democratie way. The issue
of turbas and prayer posture, something that is much Less confrontational than what l wit,
nessed, could be resoived with similar talerance by mereLy aLIowing students the dignity of
praying in the manner of their choice.

6 At the same time, there is indication that British MusLims are a1so addressing these issues.
Hewer (1992:32) writes, "It is no part of a schoo1's remit ta engage in proselyti:ing among the
pupils. Just as at present, a Christian appLicant of an evangelical disposition who saw R.E.
[religious education] teachings as a way of making converts wou1d not be accepted for the
course. the same guideline wou1d have to appIy ta Muslim applicants. In a similar way, such a
teacher training course wouLd onIy be suitable for those who were prepared ta accept the free,
dom of fellow students and 1ecturers ta take a different position of questions of belief."
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In many ways, religious feeling is being divorced from practice, though perhaps this is

the case in many instances around the world and is anomer aspect of this drive for conformity

l have noted. By formaLly requiring women and girls ta cover their heads and aU studenrs tO

participate in prayer regardless of intention, the school provides for a distinction between what

is "Muslim" and what is "Islamic." Philip Lewis describes how, during the Gulf war, MusLim

South Asian young people in one British school showed a high level of support for the Iraqi

govemment. This was interpreted by Lewis as evidence of strong ries to MusLim identity, char

acteri:ed by shared history and culture, which existed separately from piety or reHgious senti

ment, which he gauged by the low level of participation in public prayer:

At the height of me Gulf crisis in a Bradford upper school wim a largely Mus
Hm intake it was evident mat most youngsters were pro-Iraq. Yet, in this same
schooC throughout me crisis, no more than (wo or three prayed in the area set
aside for prayer. This episode iLLustrates the distinction between Muslim and
Islamic identity. The youngsters felt that, as with the demonization of Islam in
the wake of the Rushdie affair, their Muslim communal identity was once
again under atrack from negative media coverage. This perception, however,
did not translate inta prayers (Lewis 1994:177-178).

erities have expressed concem mat Muslim schools, Gy definition, abdicate the roLe

schools play in mediating the rights of the child against those of me family. Fataneh Farahani

writes in this respect,

Children who attend mese schools will lose another friend: a school which
could defend their right[s] against their parenrs, a pLace where they could meet
omer nonns and values, a meeting place with peopLe of different manners and
custorns. They are deprived of an alternative outlook. The segregated Islamic
school cau lead ta immediate, short-range psychological advantages, but it will
eventuaLly probably lead ta furmer oppression of the girls in many Islamic
famiLies, the spread of fundamentalism, and it will be another source of grow
ing racism (Farahani 1993: 26).

This may be me case in schools where teachers and staff lack the authority - and

most importantLy, the knowledge - ta chaLLenge oppressive practices. Yet, in sorne instances l

observed, teachers and staff had a positive impact in encouraging the integration of studenrs

(and, by extension, of parents) whiLe preserving Muslim/Islamic identity, precisely because of

their Ilauthority" as Muslirns as weLL as teachers. While parents cau easiLy discount the advice of

non-Muslim social workers or teachers as racist or immoral, it is much harder ta ignore me

counsel of a Muslim teacher who is weLl known and trusted within the community. WhHe l
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was at the school [ heard of numerous cases where staff had formally and informally intervened

with parents to promote a chHd's welfare.7

Another way mis occurred was by correcting misperceptions about Islam (as weIl as

about \Vestem society and Cli:r~tianity), particularly by sorting out oppressive cultural (radi~

tians from what many scholars would argue is authenticaHy [slamic (Le. based on a hoListic

undersranding of the Qur'an). For instance, teachers felt very strongly that girls and boys

shouLd he treated with equal attention. When this nOnTI was violated - as by a visiting

speaker who spoke directly ta the boys while ignoring the girls - teachers complained. Simi~

larly, while sorne Muslim girls attending Quebec public schools have apparentlY refused ta sit

near boys (Geadah 1996:235), girls and boys routinely sat next ta each other at the Muslim

schooL While parents or children occasionaHy objected, these cases were dealt with as they

arase by the classroom teacher. Overall, the school maintained a policy of coeducation mat

was effectively accepted and supported as appropriately Islamic - in one expLanation, stnce

students were expected ta be studying in c1ass, not sociaLi:ing.

Girls' participation in sports was aLso promoted by me schooL White in public schools,

sorne parents have requested the withdrawal of meir daughters from physical education classes

(Geadah 1996:235; Parker,Jenkins 1995), the MusLim school community has distinguished be~

tween women's physical activity (which is permitted) and immodest dress (which is nor). Con~

sequently, female stuàents at the MusLim school take pan in physical education dressed in long

sleeved T ~shirts and loose sweatpants.

It is unfair ta suggest chat Muslim schools are more harmfuL to women and girls

(particularly immigrants) than secular schools within the same contexte ln fact, Muslim

schools, including the one where l conducted my fieldwork, offer wornen an institutionalized

place in the life of the community and provide a mode! for women's public roles in omer are~

nase Many schools are founded and staffed primarily by women who see education as an exten~

sion of their family responsibilities.8 The role of women in MusLim schools was formally rec~

ognized during a recent international conference of Muslim scholars and educators. A report

on mis conference ·commenrs,

7 It is mistaken to beLieve mat only girls suffer From upatriarchallJ authority in the family; sons
seemed to be dealt with more vioLentLy by abusive fathers, sorne of whom sadly had lower aca~

demic expectations of their daughters.

8 See for instance, the account of women's establishment of a Muslim school in Seattle
(Adeney and DeMaster 1994:197), and of the Clara Muhammad schools (Pulcini 1995:184).
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One important aspect of the Cape Town conference [SL~th International Is,
lamie Education Conference] was the presence of 50 manv influential women
delegates. Perhaps for the first time at such a level, men (induding Ulamaa' 
Islamic scholars) and wornen sat together for the cornmon cause of the educa,
tion of our children. Manv were dearLv not quite sure how ta relate to each
other. However, in a short and apparenciy unexpected speech as part of the
opening session, the President of South Africa's Muslim ]udiciaL CounciL laid
particular emphasis on the value of having ladies present and taking an active
role at the conference... Sheikh Nazeem [Muhammad] [said], UIt is important
that our sisters are present todav; when they are here, Barakah (ALlah's Bless,
ing) is here." (Al,Madaris 5:3)
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Appendi.x

Newspaper Reports on Hijab in Quebec Schools

1994. UHijab ban at Louis Riel fuels debate about religious expression in schools," Montreal Gazette,
p.A13. September 10.

1994. "Forcing hijab on ceachers unacceptable: Houda-Pepin," Montreal Gazette, p.A3. October 24.

1994. "Hijab incompatible with Quebec society, nationalist group says," Montreal Gazette, p.A4. No
vember 23.

1994. "Behind the hijab debate," Montreal Gazette, p.Bl, B2. Oecember 3.

1994. "2nd Muslim told co shed hijab or leave school College Regina Assumpca," Montreal Gazette,
p.A3. Oecember 4.

1994. "Educatars outside Quebec mystified by hijab ban," Globe SI Mail Metro Edition, p.Al, A4. De-
cember 13.

1994. uStudent files rights complaint over school's ban on hijab," Montreal Gazette, p.A4. December 16.

1995. "Banning hijab infringes on basic rights: Broadbent," Montreal Gazette, p.A4. January 15.

1995. "Good relations: [Caroly-n] Sharp is the Jesuits' only female editor [Discussion on human rights &
che hijab debate in Quebec]," Montreal Gazette, p.A3. January 23.

1995. "Fight for freedom : students back che right to wear hijab in school," Montreal Gazette, p.A3.
February 3.

1995. "Hijab in schools supported," Globe & Mail Mecro Edition, p.A4. February 15.

1995. "Hijab ban wrong, srudy finds [Quebec Human Righcs Commission)," Montreal Gazette, p.Al,
AS. February 15.

1995. "l'Il ignore hijab ruling: MCSC [Montreal Camolic School Commission] Chairman," Montreal
Gazette, p.A1, A12. February 16.

1995. "Made in France controversy: hijab ban has no logical roots in Quebec society," Monrreal Ga
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